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A 46-year old Iowa City man
in a fire at the Hilltop Mobile
Home
Park early Saturday morn1
ing, police said.
Ernie Elam, one of seven people
in the trailer at the time, was killed
in the blaze, which also injured
Edward Helton, 42, and Shirley
Perry, 22. The other four, including three children, escaped without
injury.
Officials said the fire originated
in the living room whel't a discarded cigarette ignited a couch.
The trailer was destroyed in the
blaze, with an estimated $10,000
in damages.

•
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tennmatton
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa Sen. Tom
Harkin's campaign told state
Democratic party officia1s Sunday
that he was dropping out of the
presidential race.
"He's going to get out of it officially," said one party official,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Harkin huddled with advisers in
Washington on Sunday after
another disappointing showing on
the campaign trail in Saturday's
South Carolina primary. Harkin
won the Iowa caucuses Feb. 10 and
the Idaho caucuses last Tuesday.
Mer the meeting, aides said be
would hold news conferences Monday morning in Washington and
Monday afternoon in Des Moines to
announce his intentions.

Psychology of Academic
Learning
course approved
1
forGER status
1

The Liberal Arts Education Policies Committee approved a course,
' Psychology of Academ ic Learning,
forGER status starting next fall.
1
· The EPC stipulated that more
1 readings will be required and it
must be made clear that the class
does not teach study skills. The
course will be reviewed by the EPC
1 in one year.
Elizabeth Altmaier, associate
·dean and professor of psychological and quantitative foundations,
teaches the course.
I

Pentagon policy: Keep
U.S. sole superpower
NEW YORK (AP) - The Pentagon wants to keep the United
States as the world's only superpower and dissuade Japan, the
European Community and other
1 powers from challenging its international dominance, a newspaper
reported Sunday.
' The classified, 46-page post-Cold
1 War policy statement is likely to be
released by Defense Secretary Dick
1
Cheney later thi s month, according
1 to The New York Times,
which
1 obtained a copy of the document.
The dt>cument says the American
mission will be partly "convincing
potential competitors that they need
not aspire to a greater role or
pursue a more aggressive posture to
protect their legitimate interests."
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Tom Harkin
At his news conference, Harkin
planned to praise his rivals and
criticize President Bush, but 'tid
not intend to endorse another
candidate, said someone who spoke
to Harkin on Sunday, but asked
not to be identified.
Two of his riva1s, former Ma888·
chusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas and
former California Gov. Jerry
Brown, said they would aggres·
sively court the labor support that
had gone to Harkin.
"Harkin gave voice to the aspira·
See HARkiN, Page 7A

Wins prime Bush, Clinton
for Super Tuesday contests
his withdraws] from the race on
Monday.
Associated Press
Meanwhile, early returns from
WASHINGTON- President Bush caucus balloting in Nevada showed
and Democrat Bill Clinton headed former California Gov . Jerry
toward delegate-rich "Super Tues- Brown to be leading Clinton and
day" races claiming big boosts fonner Massachusetts Sen. Paul
from weekend victories. The Demo- Tsongas.
Republican challenger Patrick
cratic field was expected to narrow
by one as Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin Buchanan remained winless but
vowed to take his insurgent candidecided to call it quits.
Harkin scheduled news confer- dacy all the way to the GOP
ences for Monday in Washington convention in Houston in August.
and Des Moines after a series of "This campaign . . . is about more
disappointing finishes, including a than piling up delegates," Bucha6 percent showing in South Car- nan said in a television interview.
However, Buchanan strategists
olina on Saturday.
Two Iowa Democratic Party offi- are now looking beyond Super
See ELECTIONS, Page 7A
cia1s said Harkin would announce

Tom Raum

Prosecutors still confident
of convicting Noriega
MIAMI (AP) - Manuel Noriega
has defended himself against drug
charges with help from CIA documents and reluctant U.S. drug
~ \ officials, but prosecutors say they
are still confident of conviding the
deposed Panamanian leader.
The big question that r~mains
before the defense wraps up this
week is whether Noriega will take
the stand to dispute charges that he
sold his country to Colombia's
Medellin cocaine cartel.
1
Jon May, one of Noriega's
defense attorneys, said Sunday they
had not decided whether to have
Noriega testify.

•

Michael Williams/Dally Iowan

GUSTO LATINO- The future of a doomed
pinata hangs precariously in the balance as it awaits

the fatal blow from a child during the festival
Saturday night in the Main lounge of the Union.

IUIUif!£

Ferry hit by tanker; 86 dead

Alternative
packages
considered
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
UI administrators and students
have formed an advisory committee to improve student insurance
at the UI and to develop programs
for a future which seems likely to
include increasing health-care
costs.
UISA President Jennifer Kelly is
on the committee and said two
broad goa1s of the committee are to
make the UI policy more responsive to the needs of internationa1
and graduate students who comprise the bulk of buyers and to
make the policy more appea1ing to
undergraduates, most of whom
stay on their parents' insurance.
"One thing we'd like to do is
increase the kind of things that are
covered," Kelly said. "I think that
turns off a lot of students. It covers
the big things, but they'd like to
see the smaller, more routine
things covered."
The problem with broader cover-

The disaster in
Thailand's waters was
the country's worst in
modern maritime
history.
Pornvilai Carr

jennifer Kelly
age is price.
"There's a tradeoff in what the
policy covers and who can afford
it," said UI Risk Manager Diana
Cook, who is advising the committee.
Cook said the monthly charge for a
broader policy covering routine
medical services would be more
expensive.
"There's a limit on what can be
provided," Ul Dean of Students
Phillip Jones said. "Many things
that aren't provided are too expenSee KEllY, Page 7A

Students' catastrophe plan
lacks coverage assurance
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
Bill McComas, a UI instructor in
off-campus programs and science
edu~tion courses, woke up early
one morning to find his hearing
severely impaired, victim of a
chronic middle-ear infection.
Worried, he went to the emergency
room and started dQwn a long road
of inadequate coverage, mysteriously worded insurance policies,
paperwork in duplicate and money,
money, money.
"Why I'm so annoyed is that I
thought I had health care," he
said. "And I didn't."
McComas had to pay for hie treatment twice, once at the emergency
room and again at the office of a
doctor who wu participating in his

insurance carrier's policy. Neither
were included in McComas' insurance coverage.
McComas and about 3,500 other
UI students - mostly international, graduate and professional
students - are policy holders of a
student insurance called Alliance
Select Basic Care offered by the Ul
and Blue Cross-Blue Shield of
Iowa.
The policy is a catastrophic insurance policy that covers emergencies, accidents, surgical procedures
and hospital bills.
"We try to cover things that for
students would be financially catastrophic and that would prevent
the continuation of their education," Ul Risk Manager Diana
Cook said.
See INSURANCE, Page 7A

Associated Press
SI RACHA, Thailand - A ferry
crowded with religious pilgrims
was rammed by an oil tanker early
Sunday, splitting apart and sinking. At least 87 passengers
drowned and about two dozen were
rescued, news reports said.
The captain of the Thai-owned
tanker was questioned by authorities, but survivors said the ferry
pilot apparently ignored warnings
from the tanker and cut across its
path.
The ferry was struck broadside
and sliced in half. The tanker was
not seriously damaged.
The predawn accident in the Gulf
of Thailand was the nation's worst
maritime disaster in modern history.
Divers, helicopters and about 10
Thai navy and marine police vessels joined in rescue operations.
Search crews suspended their
efforts late Sunday, and were to
resqme Monday.
Earlier, Thai television quoted the
Ministry of Interior as saying 130
bodies had been recovered, but the
ministry later revised the number
to 87.
Survivors said most of the passengers were asleep when the accident
occqrred. At the time, the ferry
was about halfway through a
seven-mile trip from the island of
Si Chang to the town of Si Racha,
50 miles southeast of Bangkok,
police said.
"I didn't hear anything. When I
woke up, there was water around
me," said survivor Viriya Luangamporn, 42, from a hospital
where she was treated. She said
she managed to grab onto an inner
tube floating in the water and was
rescued by the tanker's crew.
The ferry, owned by the Nava
Prathip Co., had been chartered by
the tourists and was not on a
regular run. Police said the group
had visited a well-known animist
shrine on the island.

Associated Press

A diver holds wreckage from a ferry that sank after it was struck by an
oil tanker in the Gulf of Thailand early Sunday. According to rt~ports, at
least 87 passengers drowned and about 25 were rescued.

"/ didn't hear anything.
When I woke up, there
was water around me."
Viriya Luangampom,
survivor
Police said the ferry cut directly in
front of the tanker's bow and was
struck broadside by the vessel,
which was carrying oil from a
refmery in Si Racba to Bangkok.
A Thai journalist in Si Racba
quoted a survivor saying the
tanker flashed its lights severa1
times to warn of its approach, but
the ferry captain did not respond.
AP
The fate of the ferry captain was
not immediately known.
coast has mcreased dramattcally in
Survivors were taken to hospitals recent yean because of a huge
in Si Racha and the bodies of coastal development plan that
victims were temporarily placed in includes a large port, industrial
sites and tourist facilities.
a Buddhist temple.
A number of Thai ferries have
More than 20 passengers drowned
capsized while overloaded with in 1987 when a ferry carrying
local and foreign tourists visiting tourists from an Island in the Gulf
of Thailand flipped over in a sudoffshore islands.
Sea traffic off the aoutheaetem den 8Qilall.
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Corned Beef Sandwich

with chi s and dill s ear

Old Capitol mall marks 11th anniversary
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Music, dance, fashion shows and
gift giveaways are highlighting the
Old Capitol Center's 11th anniversary celebration from March 7 to

i4.

• ln the wake of the celebration,
J'ilfreda Hieronymus, a local
~inesswoman who was behind
tlte development of the mall,
temembered a time when the two~lock area was home to a number
~f retail shops, apartments and
.mces, as well as the Burkley
Hotel, whose place is now occupied
by Younkers.
· The old buildings were cleared as
part of Iowa City's 1970s and early
1980s urban renewal project,
which sought to upgrade the downtown area with new structures and
lighting.

"We were dealing with buildings of
125 years old with tiny fronts.
Most of them were rotten, • said
Hieronymus, who has lived in Iowa
City since 1945 and is now retired.
"BasicalJy the idea of the Iowa
City urban renewal project was to
purchase old buildings, assemble
larger parcels of land that could be
developed , and then resell the
land for private use," said attorney
John Hayek, who represented the
city in acquisitions and litigation.
The city had eleven acres of free
land available, but it was scattered
all over, Hieronymus said. The
biggest chunk was the two-block
area from Washington to College
and Burlington streets, which was
used for building the mall, she
said.
Hieronymus was a general partner
with Old Capitol and Associates,
which rAiAed ~2.5 mill.ion of the

$14 million needed to build the Old
Capitol Center through the sale of
limited partnerships. The rest of
the money was provided by a
construction loan.
Construction of the mall convened
in 1979 and lasted for two years,
she said. The mall marked its
grand opening March 11, 1981, and
was sold to the Chicago-based
Heitman Corporation in 1986.
"'owa City was facing what many
cities in the U.S were facing in the
1960s and 1970s. Central areas
were decaying due in part · to
growth of shopping malls on the
periphery," said Hayek, a 25-year
resident of the city.
"The Old Capitol Center provides
a way for the downtown to compete
with what the other shopping
centers have to offer,w he said.
"We're very fortunate in Iowa City
to have been able to do this, and

now the funds are just not available from federal and state
budgets."
Besides the Old Capitol Center,
the downtown Holiday Inn and the
pedestrian mall were constructed
as part of the urban renewal
project.
"Not only did we get an improved
shopping center, but a renewed
downtown," said Hieronymus, who
owns Gifted, a collectible and art
center in Old Capitol.
Hayek said the new downtown's
size makes it a comfortable place
for strolling, shopping, or sitting
around and eating an ice cream
cone.
"We have in Iowa City, I think, a
very beautiful and functional
downtown that provides a lot of
amenities on a large human scale,"
he said.

Daily Iowan
The UI Council on Teaching
: Excellence is accepting nomina1tions for its Excellence in Teaching
:Award. This is the fifth year that
"the council bas given the two
$3,000 awards, according to Associate Vice President of Academic
•Mairs Sara Wolfson.
.. Wolfson said the $3,000 award is a
great distinction, and because it
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Tune Up Before Spring Break at
Lefler's Schwinn
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• clean bike • tighten spokes & true wheels
• adjust brakes & derailleurs • adjust bearing tension
• tighten every nut & bolt
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24 Hour Service in Most Cases!
AI GoldisJDaily Iowan

K.K. Merker, director of the Ul Center for the Book shows "Manhat-

tan," a book he designed.
Spitzmueller, who works as the
head book conservator with the
University Libraries, said that she
is excited to be involved with the
show because it is international.
"At the time 'Copper Desert' was
chosen, I didn't realize that it
would be shown in so many
places," she said. "I saw the show
in New York, and there are some
wild things in it.. . . I wonder what
people in other places think of it."
Spitzmueller added that reaction
to the show has been positive and
that unique work like hers should

"go abroad because it represents
late 20th-century work in the book
arts."
Members of the New York center
were asked to submit pQssible
books for the exhibit, with final
entries chosen by a jury. The
exhibit highlights the work of 51
American book artists in fine
printing, book arts and technology,
artist's books, bookbinding and
sculptural bookworks.
The show began its tour in July
1990 and will be completed in July
of this year.

has to describe the quality of the
teaching and demonstrate how the
nominee's teaching has increased
student learning," she said.
Wolfson said the nomination must
also, among other things, have a
letter of support from one student
and one faculty member, and
include information about how the
nominee's teaching is evaluated by
students.
The award is open to any UI
faculty member, whether in a

lecture or lab setting, Wolfson said.
"We look for the best, regardless of
the setting," she said. "The person
who delivers a lot of lectures in
large classes is not favored over
someone who works in a lab."
Nominations are due Aprill. Wolfson credited council members for
implementing the award.
"TTley saw a need to recognize
excellence in teaching, and they
went out and did it," she said.
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The Iowa Recreation &Education Council and the
Iowa City Recreation Department would like to thank
the following area businesses for sponsoring Sports
Day on February 23, 1992.

Musicland
Area Movie Theatres
Photoworld
Orange Julius
JCPenney
Pagliai's Pizza
Foot-Lockers
Cookies & More
TGalaxy
Wild things
Hamburg Inn
Great Midwestern
Iowa Hawk Shop
Jung's TaeKwonDo

Thanks a million!
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Council award recognizes UI's excellent teachers
comes from the council it means
even more.
"It is a very prestigious award,"
Wolfson said. "The fact that it was
started by a council that includes
faculty and students makes it even
more important."
Nominating an educator requires
completing a long application process. Wolfson said because of this,
the nomination itself is an honor.
"Whoever nominates, whether it
be a student or faculty member,

Michele Wallace's

Sunday, March 15
1:00 pm-5:00 prn

The works are an
attempt to create books
in the tradition of the
livres d'artistes of early
France.

Brad Hahn

HI

9:00am-5:00pm

in international exhibit

,-

. .Gl1.

Saturday, March 14

Local artists featured
Clampitt's poetry. Sunday then
went to Merker with her idea, and
they decided to collaborate.
"I thought I could add my expertise," Merker said, "and it would
give Sunday a chance to do the
book the way she envisioned it
because I had the time, skills and
equipment to translate it into a
Annetle M. Segreto
finished project."
Daily Iowan
The title gave Merker the idea to
Two books designed and printed by design the text like a skyline.
members of the Ul Center for the Because the poems were columnar,
Book are currently on display he decided they would rise up like
internationally as part of the buildings from a carefully chosen
"Book Arts in the U.S.A • exhibit.
horizon line, which was always the
"Manhattan," designed by center same height from the bottom of the
Director KK. Merker, and "Copper page.
Because 12 colors not including
Desert," designed by member
Pamela
Spitzmueller,
were black were used in its production,
selected in 1990 by the Center for "Manhattan" took Merker and
Book Arts in New York for the assistant Don Howell three years
show that includes tours of Mada- to print.
"I think it was a success," Merker
gascar, Zimbabwe, Colombia and
l3razil before ending later this said. "The thing I really like is
that it could not have been done in
~ear.
One hundred forty copies of "Man- any other place or in any other
hattan," a book of poems by Grin- way."
"Copper Desert," which Spitzhell alumna Amy Clampitt, were
Jetterpress printed with handset mueller described as a "one-of-atype at the Ul's Center for the kind" artist's book, has hand·
BOok Press and iUustrated with printed diarylike entries with
:Woodcuts by UI graduate Margaret illustrations in a unique binding.
A thin, wrinkled copper sheet was
'Sunday.
Spitzmueller designed the hard- made into a cover and sewn with
cover binding for "Manhattan," the copper strips. The spine sports an
,paper for which was made by Tim accordion pleat that helps support
)3arrett, a member of the center the book when it is stood up and
'8Dd head of the UI papermaking the pages are fanned out.
l'acilities on the Oakdale campus.
Spitzmueller said she designed
: Merker said that "Manhattan" "Copper Desert" to be displayed
~as part of an attempt to create rather than read, but the entries
books in the tradition Qf the liures are legible.
d'artistes of early France.
Merker said that most of the items
: "In most of these early books," he in the exhibit are artist's books like
) aid, "the publisher would get a "Copper Desert."
text that he loved a great deal, and
"They tend to have little or no
then he would ask an artist to do printed text and tend to be just
.not illustrations but to give a feel images, whose purpose is to ratify
- the artist's appreciation for the the artists' feeling that the work is
text.
'by them,' " he said.
"Usually the artists had a real
In contrast, Merker said, "'Manc:oncem for these books as well," hattan' is grounded in the text on
~erker added.
the page, which provides the impeThat's close to how it worked with tus for the imagery. It works with
Manhattan," except it was the the contemporary stuff, however,
;artist who decided she wanted to because there is so much richness
.21o a book of her graphics with in the images."
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,Kidney benefit offers chocolate
she said. "People really look forward to this."
• Daily Iowan
Abolins said the $5 donations
From rich creamy shakes to gooey collected at the door will go toward
brownies and melt-in-your-mouth public and patient education,
• candies, chocolate lovers reveled in research and patient family ser~ sweet
dise at the Holiday Jnn vices.
in dowr
Iowa City on Sunday.
Chocolate Fest '92 followed a
1 The
ce e ration was part of dance-a-thon also held at the HoliNational Kidney Month sponsored day Inn on Saturday night. Cou' by the National Kidney Foundation ples danced for five hours to music
, of Iowa, Inc.
from the '60s to the '90s to help
Chocolate specialties from over 20 raise money for the foundation.
different vendors and Iowa City
The Kappa Sigma and Gamma Phi
1 businesses were donated for ChoBeta greek organizations helped
' colate Fest '92, the Kidney Founda- sponsor the two events. Jim Egan,
tion's third annual fund-raising a member of Kappa Sigma, said
• event. Samplers nibbled on mini that over 300 people attended the
bites of chocolate raspberry swirl dance.
' fudge, chocolate chip cheesecake
A few lucky dancers hobbled away
, and chocolate frozen yogurt.
with prizes, including $200 savings
Terri Abolins, development direc-. bonds, $100 cash, weekend passes
tor of the foundation, said that in to local hotels and gift certificates
' past years the event has been very from area businesses.
1 popular.
The drawings for prizes continued
"There are so many chocoholics," at the Chocolate Fest.
I

IC

Kim Dykshorn

The National Kidney Foundation
of Iowa, Inc., located in Cedar
Rapids, serves over 2,000 kidney
patients in Iowa each year.
According to Abolins, the foundation's main focus is on early detection of kidney disease and organ
donation.
In addition to educating the public
about kidney disease, the foundation also offers support services to
families and friends of kidney
patients.
Abolins said that although she
didn't want to sound desperate, she
had to admit that the foundation ,
which is fully supported by public
donations, is struggling to meet its
expenses.
"We really could use all the money
we can get," she said.
Of the money raised at the two
events this past weekend, Abolins
said that 75 percent will stay in
Iowa. The other 25 percent will go
to the foundation's national office
in New York.

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Natalie and laura Mcfarland sample some of the at the Iowa City Holiday Inn Sunday afternoon. The
chocolate goodies at the third annual Chocolate Fest event was a Kidney Foundation fund-raiser.

SPEAKER

Exile still fights for his people Annual blood drive seeks donors
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
For more than 20 years, MingMin Peng has traveled the world
to fight for the rights of the
Taiwanese people. His struggle
for political rights and the problems within Taiwan will be
addressed today when he discusses "The Taiwan Tangle" at the
Union.
The lecture this afternoon, which
is sponsored by the UI Center for
Asian and Pacific Studies and the
Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council, will focus on the problems between the Taiwanese people and the Chinese nationalist
government.
Peng said he will give a brief
history of the Taiwanese people's
struggle for independence and
what is needed to accomplish
that goaL

"At stake here is the future of
the people in Taiwan," he said.
"The future of the island should
be
determined
by
selfdetermination and it shouldn't be
by some dictator."
Peng knows firsthand what the
consequences are to someone who
opposes the Chinese Nationalist
regime.
In 1964, Peng and two of his
students at National Taiwan
University prepared a manifesto,
Declaration of Formosans, calling
for a new democratic constitution
and independence of Taiwan. He
was court-martialed, charged
with sedition and sentenced to an
eight-year imprisonment.
Due to an increase in international pressure, Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek released Peng
from prison after only 11 months,
and put him under house arrest

for life.
After five years of house arrest,
Peng escaped from Taiwan and
was granted political asylum in
Sweden. Although Peng is reluctant to explain specifically how
he escaped, he said, "I managed
to outsmart them."
For 22 years Peng, who had been
exiled from his native island of
Taiwan, has traveled the world to
encourage people to pay more
attention to Taiwan's problems.
For the past three years, as
president of the Asian-Pacific
Council on Democracy, Peng has
tried to push for political change
in Taiwan.
"People around the world need to
listen to the voices of the people
in Taiwan, instead of listening to
the government's propaganda
which doesn't represent the people at all," Peng said.

John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Continuing a tradition of serving
others, the UI greek community, in
conjunction with the Johnson
County Blood Donor program, has
organized its lOth annual blood
drive to be held Wednesday at the
Union as part of Greek Week.
Last year's blood drive, which was
the largest single-day blood drive
ever recorded in Iowa, drew in
nearly 950 donors, according to
Greek Week philanthropy Director
Mike Andre, who is in charge of
this year's blood drive.
There are already 1,000 people
who have signed up to donate
blood, Andre said. "Since many of
the chapters encourage their members to participate in the blood
drive . .. a good proportion of those
who have signed up represent the
greek community."
Alpha Chi Omega sorority member

SCOPE Productions. the Student Commission on
Programming Entertainment. Is accepting
appUcatlons for the following positions for next
year:

ARE YOU
INTERESTED
IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS??

• SCOPE Director
• PubliC Relations Director
• Advertising Director
• Prcxilctton Director
• Security Director
• Talent Buyers

• Assistant/ Fiscal Director
• PubliC Relations staff
• Advertising staff
• Production staff
• Security staff

Andrea Golvach said the blood
drive - only one of several activities held throughout Greek Week
- is an event where chapter
members can accumulate the
greatest number of points.
"Throughout the week, the partici·
pating houses compete at the different events in an effort to show
their appreciation to the community, and at each event they get
points based on a percentage of
members in their respective houses
who attend," she said.
All the activities during Greek
Week - including a dinner
exchange tonight, Casino Night at
the Iowa City Care Center on
Tuesday, a non-alcoholic party at
the Union on Friday and "Follies"
on Saturday - provide the different chapters with an opportunity
to accumulate the greatest number
of points, Golvach said.

The fraternity or sorority that
accumulates the most points during Greek Week will be recognized
for its accomplishments at an
awards banquet Sunday at the
Union.
"Everyone usually concentrates
the most on the blood drive
because it enables people to get the
most amount of points," Golvach
said, "and we also get a chance to,
help the people in the community."
Andre said people can donate
blood on Wednesday from 9 a.m. tq
5p.m.
The blood drive is one event where
the entire greek community can
work together, he said.
"Most people harp on the bad
things, but they don't see all the
positive things we can do," Andre
said.

STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A

Journalism Major
are invited to an

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Monday, March 9
at 4:30 pm in 114 CC
or Tuesday, March 10
at 11:30 am in 200 CC

Applications ae ovalloble In the Office of campus
Progrcrns, room 145, In the lowo Memorial Union.
All ~pllcoots must sign up for oolntervlew.
SCOPE Director ~pllcotlons ae c1Je Wed1esdoy.
Mach 11th by 5 pm. Interviews for Director will be
Thursday, March 12.

Application forms available in
205 CC. Deadline: March 12

Applications for depatment Directors ond staff are c1Je Friday. March 13th
by 2 pm. Interviews for these po$1\ons WIU be Mach 16th and 17th.

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
SemiAnnual

Bi

SNOOZE YA LOOZE SALE

lNIERVIEW

When you're just hanging
out, slip into Birkenstock!'
The pure comfort supports
and cradles your feet.
And when you feel
this good, it shows.

Thday's job market demands

:·m ,•""l!!l.l.l.w-.

C~OLLFREE

1-~79-SHOE
Postage $1

that you be ahead of the
field not only in yourprofession, but in your
appearance. The
days of easy job
prospects are gone
and tDday's companies are looking for creative
high quality
people. Show
them you're better
than average; select
your wardrobe from
Austin Burke aothiers.

10011

.. IB!IIfaJ

~!r~~~~~~~~~~~~

RUSTIN BURKE
Mtn'e, WorMn'e & Children'• Shon

Old Capitol Center 338-2946

--

lfondlly, -.rc:h '

321 S. Gilbert
(1/2 block S. of Burlington)

(

ClotiJiers

) ----

116 E. College St Plaza Downtown
r

337-4971

•

•
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ELECTIONS
Continued from Page lA
Tuesday - where they are not
optimistic of scoring wins - to the
March 17 showdown in Michigan
as a make-or·break state for the
eon.servative television commentator.
Bush's 67 percent win over two
conservative GOP challengers and
Clinton's 63 percent dominance of
the Democratic field in South Carolina's primary on Saturday are
likely to spill over into this week's
Super Tuesday.
'Mlere are 11 Democratic races and
eight Republican ones on Tuesday,
moet of them in the South.
"We've got a good victory out of
South Carolina and Wyoming and
Arizona. But I need Texas on
Tuesday, • Clinton said while
barnstorming across Texas on Sunday.
Clinton won Wyoming on Saturday
with 28 percent of the vote. Former
Sen. Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts narrowly outpolled Clin·
ton in Arizona in the overall vote,

HARKIN
but Clinton won more delegates
there.
Bush extended his winning streak
with the South Carolina race.
'"The president comes on stronger
and stronger, and the important
thing is he's winning them au,·
Bush campaign chainnan Robert
Mosbacher said Sunday.
Interviewed on CNN's "Newsmaker Sunday,~ Mosbacher said
Buchanan "should be gone• from
the race by now, noting that
Buchanan bas yet to do as well as
the 37 percent he gathered in the
Feb. 18 New Hampshire primary.
Mosbacher said he wasn't calling
on Buchanan to withdraw, just
pointing out the mathematics.
Buchanan trailed Bush with 26
percent of the vote in the South
Carolina primary. Former Ku Klux
Klan leader David Duke finished a
distant third, with 7 percent.
Still, the combined Buchanan and
Duke vote still amounted to the
roughly one third of the vote that
Bush has lost in each race.

Continued from Page lA
tions of the working men and
women of this country and he
deserves our gratitude,• Brown
said.
Tsongas said he and Harkin spoke
by phone and joked, "I asked him
to help me with my speaking
style."
Harkin is the second Democrat to
drop out of the race after a series of
poor showings. Nebraska Sen. Bob
Kerrey withdrew last week after
finishing poorly in contests on
March 3. Virginia Gov. L. Douglas
Wilder quit the race before any
votes were cast.
Remaining candidates are Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas and
former California Gov. Jerry
Brown.
Harkin had hoped to stay in the
race until the big industrial states
of Illinois and Michigan, which
hold primaries March 17. He hoped
his labor ties would help him there.

one of the most commonly heard
complaints about the current
insurance policy which the UI
offers. But she said on the whole
this policy has fewer complaints
than policies offered in the past.
The U1 is encountering the same
problems as the rest of the nation
in facing increasing health.care
costs.
"Fifteen, 20 years ago, it used to
be a guy came in in February with
brochures and the students picked
out what they wanted," Jones said.
"Now there are issues of preexisting conditions, guaranteed
numbers of students using the
policy. The costs of health care and
the conditions allowed have
changed the situation. It's more
expensive and more complicated."
Every three to four years the UI
student insurance policy goes up
for competitive bidding. Currently,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield oflowa has
the policy and also won the bid last
term.
Cook said the U1 awarded the
contract to Blue Cross-Blue Shield
because it offered the best price for
its catastrophic insurance package.
The U1 only offers one policy at a
time to present insurance compa-

nies with a large group of buyers in
order to decrease costs.
"They need to know they're not
facing a fragmented market," Cook
said. "The bigger the pool, the
cheaper the rates."
Cook said generally the insurance
company just breaks even despite
yearly premium increases because
of inflation and increasing healthcare costs.
Offering student insurance policies
is a specialty market and there are
few companies interested, Cook
said.
The University of Illinois recently
reopened its insurance policy for
bidding and only had one bidder,
Jones said, because of the complexity
of
its
health
services I insurance fee combination.
With average hospital stay costs
running $5,000, the need for insurance is obvious and Cook said
while students aren't required to
buy the VI-offered insurance some
sort of policy is recommended.
"Students never think they'll need
it," she said. "The university
recommends at least catastrophic
insurance, which is what we're
trying to do."

Jones said this option can't be
adequately explored until the UI
Student Health Service fees are
stabilized next year when the last
of the fee increases is added.
Another possibility would be to
lower costs by expanding the group
of policy buyers. This could be
accomplished by combining
regents' institutions under one
policy.
Kelly said such a project might
encounter legal problems, and she
said the UI administration did not

seem too .eager to follow such a
course.
"'We know what we want to do,"
Kelly said. "But we haven't been
able to figure out the best way to
do it. Enough people aren't getting
the coverage they want, so we need
to increase the benefits without
increasing the cost."
KeUy said concrete results will
probably be some time in appearing because of the amount and
complexity of information before
the committee.
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on Earth
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•Associated Press
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INSURANCE
Continued from Page IA
Routine doctor visits, prescriptions, and dental and eye medical
services are not covered.
A1though McComas' dispute is
with the insurance policy carrier,
be said he had some questions
about the Ul's role in presenting
the policy to students.
"When something comes represented by the university, it's fair to
believe the product is worth considering," McComas said. "We rely on
the university in place of parents
and advisers."
Dean of Students Phillip Jones
said universitie ' interest in the
health of their student populations
stems from issues of public health
and education.
"ln a community of people of
eimilar ages, there could be a
communicable disease problem,
athletic injuries or other situations
which could be health threatening," Jones said. •That does
require attention from the university to maintain a safe environment for education, which is part
of our purpose."
International students are
required by the UI to have some
sort of insurance.
Cook said inadequate coverage is

KELLY
Continued from Page lA
aive to include and still have a
policy that students can afford.
"It's all a matter of cost," he said.
"We can have any policy we want
if we can pay for it."
One po sibilityfordecreasingcosts
could be following the example of
the University of Illinois, which is
also looking at ways to make
student insurance more affordable.
Jones said lllinois students have
their student health fees and
insurance fees combined in an
attempt to lower costs.

• Earth Island Institute Founder and Chairman
• Award-winning author of For Earth's Sake and
Work in Progress
• Environmentalist

.
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PORTABLE AUDIO TREASURES
Iowa Book & Supply

a1wa
AM!FM Stereo Cassette Player

HS·ROJ

$5997 ~

• Radical series • AM/FM Stereo • Splash proof • Super
bass ·Impact proof outer shell • water resistant • UV ray sensor ·Bass/ treble controls • Headpho nes and belt chr. oncluded

MAGNAVCJ(
Mini Cassette Recorder
• Easy, one hand operation • Uses standard cassettes • 8uilt·ln condenser microphone • Fast
forward/rewind • Headphone j ack-uses 2 AA
batteries (not Included)

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

•'

SONY

00-6290

~ $21·

97

'

Microcassette
Recorder

'

• Voice activated • Cue
and review

M-550V

SONY

$39·97 ~

Sports Walkman
Cassette Player

•

• Auto reverse • Water resos
tant • Hi tech design

WM-A53

~$4997

TEXAS.
INSTRUMENTS

.

Graphic Scientific
Calculator

Slim Line Telephone

• r ,,

Tl81

97

$79 ~

7033

$14· ~

Racist nl scxnetmes profn
lquage Is used kl this produdloo
to accura~ refled the pictures
dfa'tWI from l~e kl bolh the 19th
nl20th cenhrtes.

• r·; "
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•

• w~';L": .

:Provine
· .to res1st
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Associated Press

Cas1ette Tapes

Standard Cassette Tape
pack)

Great For Recording
Lectures!
Video Tape

MAXELL XLII-90 (4

pack)

OR

Cassette Tapes
MAXELL XLII·S100 13 pack}

Best Selling Tafe For
Recording COs

TDK T-120

performanc:e.

Ul students receiYe a 20% dlscowlt
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their UniYersily accooots.
5006 Youth Discol.rlts
Supported .by the
National Endowment
for the Am

..

For ticket lnfonnation
CaB 335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa Clly

1-800-HANCHER
Tht Unlvmlty ollowa
loNe City,-

HANCHER

Iowa Book & Supply
M 8:30am - 8:00pm
T-FRI 8:30am · 8:00pm
SAT 9:00am - 5:00pm
SUN 12:00pm · 5:00pm

8 South Clinton Iowa City, Iowa

13191337-4188

.... idl
Sale Detn: Through 3/15/1992

•

•
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Most Popular for
Music!
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• Sa fnDdsco <luolllde

:._• •
, · ....
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• 8 line by 16 character display • 13
calculating doglts • Math, trog. sci en·
J•
tific, statistical and calculus functions • • •
•
• Fractions • Includes applications
' :::::
book and hard shell case
• • • • •

• Table or wall mount • Last num·
ber redial • Two position ringer
sw1tch with LED indicator
• Hearing aid compatible

TDK 0 ·90 (5

m
•1 1
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Leslie Shepherd
' Associated Press
' RIGA, Latvia -

large national Corp:>ration established over 50 years with over 200 locations
has an exclusive franchise available in
IOWA CIIY
• No Experience Necessary • Full Training Provided
$30,000 inveshnent required • Financing available for qualified applicants
For Information call now Toll Free
Director of Franchising
, ·100·676·4627

"The Troupe's
"It's a knockout.
·uncle Tom' is performed In
Incendiary yet judicious,
Tuesday
ominous yet hilarious,
broad comic and dramatic
March
10
•1 Ain't Yo' Uncle' is
strokes- leaping centuries
8:00p.m.
by bookendlng the story
an example of the
with two ghetto kids, a
There~ be a preperfonnance
Mime Troupe's brand
of poUtical satire
boom box and a scrappy, d~~~~~=~~·
sharp-tongued, rapHaxher greenroom, 7 p.m.
at its very best."
"
Cast
membets
will
lead
a
discussion
chanting liopsy • • •
• Los Angeles Tlma
with the audience followklg the

'

Sponsored by: University Lecture Committee, University oflowa Environmental Coalition,
Institute for Agricultural Medicine and OCcupational Health, center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination.
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Armenian, Azerbaijani violence
:continues, dozens reported killed
•Deborah Seward
'Associated Press
• BAKU, Azerbaijan - Annenians
and Azerbaijanis battled Sunday
'for a third day over Askeran, a
disputed enclave of
1town in
Nagorno
abakh. Dozens of peoiple were reported killed in fighting
in the region.
• Both fonner Soviet republics again
.charged that troops controlled by
the Commonwealth of Independent
'States helped the other side, accu1sations repeatedly denied by the

nd

Defense Ministry in Moscow.
Annenia's military commissioner,
meanwhile, denied a Russian television report that his republic had
ordered a general mobilization for
military service of all eligible men
up to age 50.
The two republics have been fighting since 1988 over NagornoKarabakh, an area inside Muslim
Azerbaijan populated mostly by
Christian Armenians. Fighting
intensified after the breakup of the
Soviet Union and grew worse
recently, with both sides making
unconfll'llled claims of hundreds of
deaths.
Azerbaijan's president, Ayaz
Mutalibov, was forced to resign
Friday by hard-liners who felt he
did not act strongly enough in the
conflict.
The battle for Askeran erupted
Friday when Azerbaijani militants
fought their way into the outskirts
of the town.
The Interfax news agency said
Azerbaijani forces f'rred dozens of
rockets into Askeran on Sunday.
"There were numerous casualties
and many buildings were
destroyed," Interfax said, without
providing a casualty count.
The !TAR-Tass news agency said
two other Annenian villages, Karmiravan and Shaumyanovsk, were

.; ' BAL TICS

stardn,your job ~7

:Forn1er Soviet soldiers
:cause tension in Latvia
•
Leslie Shepherd

tnatlon.

' Associated Press
' RIGA, Latvia - Some officials in
• ,this small Baltic nation have
threatened to stop feeding the
1
45,000 fonner Soviet soldiers still
•
1 stationed in Latvia.
A state-owned factory that pro'duces electronic parts used in the
rn()St popular Russian-made cars
and trucks has stopped deliveries
1 to the giant neighbor.
"We want to show Russia how
difficult it is," Vice President
Andrejs Krastins said in an interview.
· The friction is indicative of the
1 strains among the 15 former Soviet
republics as they seek new eco1 nomic and political relationships.
The Baltica won independence
from the fonner Soviet Union after
' the failed Soviet coup in August
1 1991. Krastins said he fears some
in the Russian government view
1 the Baltics ~as part of the old
Russian empire, as a zone of
' Russian interests.~
• Latvia was part of the Russian'
Soviet empire frorn 1795 until last
1
year, except for a brief period of
1
' independence from 1918 to 1940.
"We see Russia as a good neigh1 bor, but nothing more," Krastins
said. "We have no military, political interest in Russia" and hope
1
the feeling is mutual, he said.
One ofthe main problems between
Riga and Moscow is the continued
• presence of former Soviet armed
•
1 forces and border guards, which
reminds Latvians of the forced
1 annexation by the Soviet Union in
1940, the vice president said.
Russia has agreed to start with-

attacked Saturday night and Sunday morning. It also said an Azerbaijani tank was destroyed near
Askeran.
At least 42 people had been killed
in Nagorno-Karabakh since Friday,
Armenian press reports said.
Farkhat Mekhtiev, a spokesman
for the Azerbaijani presidential
press office, said paratroopers
under orders from Moscow were
deployed near Stepanakert, the
enclave's capital, on Saturday "and
undertook a number of attacks on
Askeran together with Armenian
forces."
However, Gegam Bagdasaryan,
press secretary of the NagornoKarabakh Legislature, told !TARTass on Saturday that tanks from
the commonwealth-controlled 23rd
Division aided Azerbaijani infantry
in the attack on Askeran.
Commonwealth paratroopers wer~
sent to Nagorno-Karaba.k h last
week to assist the withdrawal of a
motorized infantry battalion from
the region. Russian television said
Sunday that the withdrawal had
been completed, but that some
paratroopers remained behind to
destroy abandoned military equipment.
Mekhtiev described the political
situation in Azerbaijan as "chaotic" following Mutalibov's resigna-

drawing t he soldiers this month,
and Latvian officials insist all be
gone within a year.
Trade is another source of tension.
Some Russian suppliers have not
fulfilled contracts with Latvian
companies, largely because of the
Russian economic collapse.
In response, Krastins said, Latvia
has stopped sending the electronic
automotive parts only its plant
makes.
Last month, the city council in
Ventspils threatened to stop selling
food to army units stationed
nearby unless they provided fuel in
return. All but two units agreed.
Latvia depends on Russia for petroleum products, but has received
only 40 percent of what it contracted to buy this winter.
Home heating and hot water have
been reduced, some public transportation routes have been curtailed or canceled and police cars
have cut street patrols. There is
only one flight to Moscow each
week, and some factories work
shorter days.
Krastins said the energy crisis will
worsen when spring planting
begins.
Latvia has no domestic energy
resources other than wood, and is
seeking a lternative suppliers.
Prime Minister Ivars Godmanis
visited Yemen in February, and a
Kuwaiti delegation that visited
Riga discussed giving Latvia credits to buy oil.
Denmark and Germany have
helped out with oil and liquefied
petroleum gas. The first shipment
of German oil arrived Feb. 14 and
was distributed to police, ambulances and farms.

TAPED
NORMATION
. . . . . SYSTEM

335-3055
Career Information Services
222 Business and Uberal Arts Placement
ornce
C}o Business and Uberal Arls Placement
ornce Semi nars
C35 Career Evenu Calendar
230 Coopermive Education and lnlernships
236 Engineering Placement Service
237 Educational Placement Office
239 Career lnformalion Network-Alumni
Assodation
292 Career Exploration at the Universily
Counseling Service
293 Myths About the Career Choice
Process
Cill 335-1055 ~nd ask for t.apes by number.
220

' BEIJING, China - The leader of
• ' far west China's predominantly
, Muslim region has announced a
crackdown on worsening sabotage
1 and subversive activities, an official report reaching Beijing on
Sunday said.
Tomur Dawamat, government
,
chairman of the Xinjiang Autonom1
ous Region, said a "handful" of
' secessionists in the region are
1rith outsiders in step·
, collud'
ping
abotage and indepen, ~ dence activities.
, Xinjiang is home to most of China's more than 14 million Muslims,
• • many of whom resent Chinese rule.
, Tomur did not give details of any
incidents, but Western reports said
• militants set off a bomb last month
• on a crowded bus, killing as many
18 six people.
Reports in Hong Kong last summer said thousands of people, some
,
1 armed, stormed government build' ings in two Xinjiang cities to
demand independence. Chinese
,
1 aeturity and the armed crowds
~ exchanged fire, killing and injuring
hundreds.
' Tomur 'told the security forces to
*resolutely resist and strive

against the sabotage by hostile
forces at home and abroad." He
called for harsh punishment for
anyone who "seriously disrupts
public order."
Tomur's remarks were reported by
Xinjiang television Friday and
relayed by the British Broadcasting Corp.'s monitoring service Sunday. The report said be spoke at
the just-concluded session of the
regional people's congress, or
legislature.
Tomur also voiced fears of Chinese
leaders that the breakup of the
Soviet Union and independence for
its former republics would encourage China's own restive minorities,
most of whom live in remote border
areas.
Xinjiang borders the newly independent republics of Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, and
many Xinjiang residents share culture, language and blood ties with
residents across the border.
~The

changeable international
situation has affected and is still
affecting Xinjiang's social stability," he said. "Hostile forces both
at home and abroad have stepped
up their infiltration, subversion
and sabotage."

The parliament is to choose a new

Armenians and Azerbaijanis in the disputed Nagornokarabakh region. The violence continued Sunday as
both sides fought for control of Askeran in Armenia.

president Tuesday.
Armenia's military commissioner,
Col. Levon Stepanyan, disputed a
Russian TV report that Armenia
planned a general military mobilization. He said Armenian officials
had decided only to fonn "selfdefense battalions" of reservists in
heavily populated areas, but the

units would not be armed.
In Ankara, Turkey, Foreign Minister Hikmet Cetin said he had
called Secretary of State James
Baker on Saturday to seek U.S.
help in ending the fighting. Cetin,
who visited Nagorno-Karabakh
twice in the past week, did not say
how Baker responded.

Peace Corps
Currently in high demand are people with a degree or work experience in agriculture,
health, education, business, or industrial arts.
The public is invited to join activities at the Uof I this week!
Info table and film showing:
Monday, March 9

Info Table
Iowa Memorial Union
Film Showing
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2

8-4

Wednesday, March 11
7pm

For more information or an application, call335-1177.

Jean-Efflam

Bavouzet
P I A N 0

Wmner 1987 International
Cologne Piano Competition

Jean-Efflam Bawuzet
is a brilliantly imagi-

natiw and energetic
pianist. " 1be nmes, Londoo
Perfooning works by
Haydn, Debussy, and IJszt

You've earned a quali~ education.
Don't interview in a Cheap suit
THE RIGHT SUIT...THE RIGHT TIE... THE RIGHT STORE
At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City
area. Suits from Hunter Haig® "365"are tailored to exacting standards
in a variety of colors and styles.
We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward
to assisting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your
interviews.
Hunter Haig® and Bremers ...
lfu~~~llatg
A heritage of Quality and Tradition
Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350
~

Now $229 to $299

· :Province's leader promises
:to resist secessionist forces
Associated Press

tion. He said that while Mutalibov
was temporarily replaced by parliament cbainnan Yagub Mamedov,
real power belonged to Prime
Minister Gasan Gasanov, who bas
vowed to press the fight with
Armenia.

A service of the Cimpus inform.nlon Center.
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An Azerbaijani woman weeps at the grave of her son,
kamel Muchkrov, right, Friday at a cemetery in
Agdam. Her son was killed during battles between

120 E. Washington

338-1142

Mon. & Thurs. till9:00

CHEZIK-SA YEAS "THE TIME IS HERE"

mmmmm

Wc:dnrsday, March U, 8 p.m.

Clapp R«bl nan

.

Ticket prices:
$9 Nonstudent
$6 Ul Student
$4.50 Youth 18 and under
Meet the art~ at a Jnt~c:rndnCe
~ 1n 111e School Music

a

w.

They:~Artils Series Is
supported JI!S lad.uiel lac. and the

Nitbnal E

For the AIU

For ticket infonnation
Call 33S·l160

or IOII.free In Iowa ooiSkle Iowa Cly

1-800-HANCHER
PRESENTED BY
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Time to take advantage of our
new extended hours to better setve you.
Mon. lr Thur.
Saturday
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Viewpoints Fear and loathing in adult life
Just empty words
San

Antonio, Texas, was the site of an international meeting
between President Bush and six Latin American leaders on Feb.
27. The meeting, dubbed the "drug summit," was meant to
consolidate the pledge to continue the war against drug
traffickers. Instead, it proved to be a mixture of a diplomatic
social hour and a waste of time.
The presidents of Colombia, Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Mexico
(in the aftermath of the failed coup attempt against his
administration, Venezuela's Carlos Andres Perez sent his foreign
minister to represent him) joined Bush in an evaluation of the
progress of the drug war.
Opinions on this issue differed widely. Bush, in the midst of his
fund-raisers and other campaign events, highlighted the
improvements during the last two years by asserting that drug
use by young people in this country is down by 60 percent, that
drug shipments to the United States are increasingly being
halted, and that more and more Latin American coca growers are
developing alternative crops to move away from drug trafficking.

The truth is that drug lords are still in full
command of their operations after having found
other routes to send drugs and that peasants are far
from abandoning their coca crops.
But Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori dismissed Bush's
optimistic results by summarizing what all the other Latin
American leaders already knew. F~imori said that coca was part
of the culture of Indian peasants and that growing the plant was
closely linked to extreme poverty, and therefore all efforts to
replace the crop for other less profitable alternatives for the
peasants faced a grim outlook. And Colombia's President Cesar
· Gaviria tried unsuccessfully to prove that imprisoned drug
· kingpins are not running their multimillion business from behind
bars.
The truth is that drug lords are still in full command of their
operations after having found other routes to send drugs to
Europe and the United States, and that peasants in Bolivia and
Peru are far from abandoning their coca crops.
At the end, everybody went home with their bags fuJI of pretty
words, not tangible results. Bush probably made D.A.R.E. and
"Just Say No" activists happy by giving such a positive report on
the war on drugs nationwide, but many voters may realize that
his assertions are, unfortunately, nothing more than a mirage.
The Latin American presidents also left empty-handed. Their
immediate goal, more funding to continue their efforts, was not
achieved. Bush, in a n election year and in the middle of the
longest recession since the Great Depression, knew that he would
alienate voters even further by allocating millions to help foreign
governments.
.
His statement, "The responsibility of the president of the United
States is first to the people of the United States," is an eloquent
sign of how much things have changed since the gulf war.

There is a war going on in
America. It is not about
fossil fuel , budget deficits,
or who will sit in the Oval
Office for the next fouryear stint. It is a war
about sexuality. It is a war
about morality.
While those words are
small, they signify huge
concepts. Sexuality is a
vast human territory. It is not very wellmapped, and people in this culture don't win
any awards for exploring it. Still, like a range
of mountains tempting the climber, it is there.
What has been said of the kingdom of God can
be said of human sexuality: it resides within
each of us. And it doesn't care whether we like
it or not.
Morality Is an even more daunting concept.
What is that? Humans consistently display a
need to define morality. Historically, we have
also demonstrated a need t.o defend those
definitions with passion. Countries will go as
far as asking citizens to give the "last full
measure of devotion" to sustain and promote a
national morality. Whether you feel this tendency was implanted in humanity by the hand
of God or some nasty, wiggly microscopic
creature we'd all be happier without is beside
the point. The tendency is there. All we can do
is deal with it.
Morality and sexuality have been colliding
more frequently, and creating more sparks,
since the onset of the AIDS crisis. Almost
immediately, the two concepts were appropriated by troops on opposite sides of the
political war zone. As we all know, when rabid
political types get their mitts on large concepts,
philosophic immensity suddenly shrinks and
gets silly. This spectacle can be amusing in a
cheap way, but the country pays through the
nose when we indulge it. Jesse Helms, Pat
Robertson, Dan Quayle, and many others have
debased the issues of morality to the extent

that meaningful public discussion seems barely
possible.
Perhaps the most maddening part of the fiasco
is that so few people are discussing it, let alone
contemplating the consequences. Yet we suffer
those consequences collectively. Dahmers,
Mansons and Gacys are not created in
30-second sound bites calling for the death
penalty. That is what we reduce them to after

Morality is an even more
daunting concept. Countries go
as far as asking citizens to give
the "last full measure of
devotion" to sustain a national
morality. Whether you feel this
tendency was implanted by Cod
or by a nasty, wiggly microscopic
creature we'd all be happier
without is beside the point.

their years of agony as children and our
discovery of their desperate, abominable decision to turn that agony outward and fill the
world with it.
Public responses to gross moral aberrations
constitute textbook cases of denial. Parents
and loved ones invoke Satan in their grief.
Politicians frequently use the more temporal
term "monster." Everyone wants the beast
killed. What gets lost in all the hue and cry is
that, to the extent that we ignore our interior

worlds of sexuality and morality, they will
continue to exact revenge on us through the
actions of human casualties of sexual abuse
and gross immorality.
Too frequently, AIDS-motivated abstinell(e.
preachers succumb to the temptation to
become moralists. A moralist is defined as "one
who is unduly concerned with the morals of
others." Such a person does little good, and haa
the potential to do much harm. A more
beneficial, if difficult, choice wo
be te
engage in an enlightening explor
of the
many facets of morality and sex
ty. But
there seems to be a great resistance to any
such exploration. People undergo an unne;Ving, visceral form of dread when confronted by
any of the varied forms of grandeur. This ia
certainly true of the majesty of sexual expreS~ion.
·
When we contemplate our sexuality, we
instinctively seem to work to short circujtf ita
capacity to overwhelm us. This happene
because it can make us feel, suddenly, that we
don't know ourselves, and human tolerance for
that feeling is low. This in itself is enough to
scare a lot of adults off sex, let alone leave ua
worried as hell on behalf of sexually active
16-year-olds. Still, death threats about AJDS
don't seem to be much of an answer. And they
serve to deter about as effectively as capital
punishment.
Nobody, whether an "AIDS activist" or a
uright-wing abstinence proponent," should be
opposed to hearing the views of those who
disagree with them. No adult should be afrai4
to contemplate their moral structure or their
sexual self-perception. That so many aduU.
display that fear - and take pride in doingj
- is indicative of nothing so much as our
ongoing willingness to ignore these two essential components of our humanity. The sa4
truth is, the cost of maintaining that ignorance
is not going to go down a nytime soon.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints page.
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LETTERS

· DVIP
To the Editor:
The Domestic Violence Intervention Program needs additional space,
staff and financial support. People
who are concerned about stopping
violence against women should continue to support the efforts of the
DVIP.
Pat Meyer's 12-year leadership of
the DVIP has touched the lives of
thousands of our community's
women and children. The DVIP staff,
board and volunteers provide us with
an invaluable resource to our
county, and a vision of a non-violent
society.
I work with battered women on a
daily basis. I am familiar with bat·
tered women's services throughout
the state. Our program is outstanding.
The struggle to change fundamental attitudes about women's place in
society and to abolish violence as a
tool to keep women in their place is
never easy. It takes courage for a
battered woman to survive, and it
takes courage for others in society to
stand up for battered women. The
DVIP does this every day, and they
do it well - with care, thought and
love.
Christie Munson
Johnson County Attorney's Office

Homosexuality
To the Editor:
The Kinsey studies were released
in 1956 hypothesizing that sexuality
lies on a continuum within the
human race. (1989 figures estimated
over 26 million gay and lesbian
persons in the United States.) A Jeff
Renander has taken it upon himself
to proclaim that homosexuality is a
"practice, ~ a deviant one. Black,
Jewish, Native American, Hispanic
and white gay men and lesbian
women have, and continue to, suffer
from the results of self-righteoos fear
and ignorance such as Renander's.

Being denied service in a restaurant was perhaps a little inconvenient.
So sorry. Being denied housing,
fami ly, community and social services, parents, leisure activities, jobs,
marriage, holding someone's hand
on a public street, protection from
bodily harm, honest "straight~
friendships, health care, parenting,
and private services and others,
without good reason, is dramatically
" inconvenient. ~ The most unfortunate fact is that most heterosexuals
don't know and just don't seem to
care very much. So how did it feel to
be denied equal treatment? Must'a
bugged ya a lot to bring a lawsuit.
Some people who could never seek
judicial intervention now can with
the passage of the hate crimes bill.
How dare you attempt to use that
legislation as a mockery. The bill
was passed to protect people from
you. To allow them to love someone
without fear of violence. I applaud
the courage of the employees of the
Sanctuary and the relatively humane
way they dealt with a person who is
a danger to the life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness of one in every
nine human beings.
Michelle Carter
Coralville

Apology
To the Editor:
On July 13, 1991 , Iowa City
police responded to an incident near
my home in Iowa City. My behavior
toward and remarks to Officer Tony
Noble and other officers at the scene
were offensive and ill-considered.
I apologize to them and other
members of the Iowa City law
enforcement community. Their service and professionalism should be a
source of pride for all Iowa Citians; I
regret any inconvenience or disrespect arising from their encounter
with me.
Fernando Miranda
Iowa City

•l.fTTBS POliCY. Let11ers ID the editor must be siJ'led and must Include the
writer's addre55 and phone number for verification. letters should be no lonser
than one double-spaced paf!. The Dally Iowan reserYeS the rifllt to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS expmsed on the VIeWpoints paf! of The Daily Iowan are those
ollhe sired authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expres opinions on these matteB.
c
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H ear them now,' try to believe later
are part of a corrupt political system
because they seek large campaign
contributions, while he rejects the
big bucks and nobly rattles his tin
cup for nickels and dimes.
The others say that Brown is a
hypocritical phony because he spent
most of his political life putting the
arm on California fat cats for
$10,000 a handshake.
You can usually get four of them or at least their surrogates - to
agree on the following: Harkin can't
win because he's such a crabby guy;
Brown can't win because he's a

party to victory."
IfTsongas is nominated, will Clipton say: "True, I said he wp~
cold-blooded in his economic vie•
But I have since popped a the!'mometer into his mouth and, by
crackey, his blood is just as warm •
anyone's and a lot warmer thiD
George Bush's."
Will Brown say of any of them:
"Yes, I said he was part of a oorrupt
political system that is bloated with
money, but he has assured me that
if he has any campaign funds
remaining, he will send them lo
Mother Teresa."
If Clinton is nominated, will Tdl·
They will yammer that it is time to
Th ey will yammer that it is time to put aside
gas say: "Yes, I accused Bill rJ
put aside personal and philosophical
leaping from position to position II
differences and rally around the
differences and rally around the party's choice and
curry favor. But now I realize lae
party's choice and get on with the
get on with winning the White House.
was just trying to be a
that be
real task of winning the White
looked at every issue
eVflf1
House.
direction, which is wha
w~t
In other words, they will expect us
Jerry Brown says that Tsongas has double-talking flake; Clinton can't our leaders t.o do, right? Right.~ •
to forget all the insulting things
Ron Brown, the party's bland cbail"
they are now saying about each no respect for the environment and win because of Ms. Flowers' wicked
other's brains, character and compe- would let power companies put up disclosures and his frantic efforts to man, keeps going on TV and sayiDI
so many nuclear plants that we duck the anny; Tsongas can't win that Democrats shouldn't worr'f,
tence.
because he talks like Elmer Fudd that. one of them will burst out rJ
Which raises the question: Will they would all glow in the dark.
Sen. Tom Harkin says that none of and is a cloeet Republican; and the pack and demonstrate 1'be
be telling the truth then or are they
truth-slinging now? They can't have them are true liberal Democrats Ken-ey couldn't win because he Force, The Power, The LeaderthiP
it both ways. If you believe what because they don't want to strip the sounded bored, e:xcept when he waa that one expects of a presidenu.l
they are saying now, not one of rich down to their skivvies and flaunting hie medal.
candidate.
After all this truth-slinging, what
them is fit to work as a janitor in redistribute their wealth to street
Maybe so. But I could probably~
the White House, much less run the people.
are they going to say at the conven- the nearest retirement home at!
Tsongas and Clinton say that Ker- tion?
country. So if they tell us otherwise
talk five people into a 4()-yard ftC
IfClinton is nominated, will Kemy race.
in July, it means they aren't being rey lacked vision and had fuzzy
:
positions. (Or as a Clinton supporter say: "I have re-examined Bill's
truthful now.
One of the f1ve would win, bu~tbl&
Fore:umple, Sen. Bob Kerrey, who, in Chicago said of Kerrey: "Give record and I am satisfied that he wouldn't mean he'd qualify fo~ cit
until dropping out from the race, him back his leg and what have you waa not motivated by fear after all; Olympics.
••
he merely wanted to remain alive so Mike Royko's column Is dislribild
kept waving his Medal of Honor in got?")
our flda, aeema to be saying that
Brown says the other candidates he could 1011teday lead our great by the Tribune Media Services .

This summer, what passes
for the Democratic Party will
gather in New York to nominate its presidential candidate. When that moment
comes, all five of the current
delegate-chasers will follow
the tradition of being on
stage, letting bygones be
bygones and acting like they
are the closest chums in the
world.

Gov. Bill Clinton is a coward for
having ducked the Vietnam War
and can't be elected.
Clinton says that Paul Tsongas'
economic ideas are cold-blooded and
lack compassion for the forgotten
middle class. (The middle class isn't
really forgotten, since the candidates are always talking about how
much they haven't forgotten it.)
Tsongas says that Clinton is a
political grasshopper, jumping from
position to position, depending on
which group he is trying to con into
voting for him at the moment.
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City plans recycling education
'

Betty lin
1 pjijly

Iowan

• As the City of Iowa City works
towards its target date of July 1 for
the beginning of the citywide curb1 side recycling program, an important factor in its potential success
1 lies 'in educating the public about
recycling.
Efforts to provide the educational
1 material for the new program are
btling ~gether by the Iowa City
1
Neigh
Services Office and
ann, solid waste man1 Brad Ne
din
fi J hn
agement coor ator or o son

' County.

··Neumann said he is currently
working with the city to develop
videos that will run on the public
access television station. H e is al so
1
hopef u1 t h at the Vl'deo can b e
1 shown at local elementary schools
to educate younger students.
• Neumann said the education ofthe
public is important.
' "It's very important that people
1 know what the program is all
about because it cuts down on
1
confusion," he said.
, Informational brochures explaining the reasons for recycling and
1
the pickup schedule for the recycl1 ables are also being developed by
the city.
•According to Neighborhood Ser1 vices Coordinator Marcia Hale
•

essen.
The sa~
ignorance

, EVENTS
Storm sewer construction at the
corner of Jefferson and Capitol
streets will alter traffic beginning at 7
a.m. and continuing over the next
two to three weeks. There will be no
parking on the south side of Jeffer1 son Street as this will be used for a
, traffic lane, and pedestrian traffic will
be phased to the east or west of the
' tonstruction. Cambus will · stop
nearer to Clinton Street, east of its
1
~urrent location.
' 1 the Center for Asian and Pacific
Studies and the Iowa City Foreign
' Relations Council are sponsoring a
li;!cture on "The Taiwan Tangle" by
' Ming-Min Peng, president of the
1 ASian-Pacific Council on Democracy,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Northwestern
Room of the Union.
, •"Works on Paper," a solo exhibit by
Nancy Footner, opens at M.C. Gins1 berg, 110 E. Washington St. , and will
cohtinue through April 30.
' • The Christian Science Organization
will meet at 5 p.m. in the Miller
1 •

ys on the

Room of the Union.

Klingaman, a fairly extensive,
self-explanatory eight- to 10-page
booklet will be mailed to every
household in Iowa City. She hopes
that the educational program will
begin in April or May.
Educational sessions to further
educate citizens about recycling
will also be provided by the Neighborhood Services Office. Klingaman explained that many neighborhood or civic groups enjoy
learning more about recycling and
find these sessions very helpful.
Klingaman said she is very optimistic about the recycling program
and the process for educating citizens. She does not feel that the
increase in the monthly household
refuse collection fee to $11 a month
will affect the program.
"The way the program is established, there will be a need to
increase fees, but we're hoping that
people will look on this favorably
and remain open-minded and
environmentally open to the community," she said. "So far, we have
not had any real negative feedback
from the public."
The city has made informal plans
to collaborate with Environmental
Advocates, a non-profit organization, on the educational process. A
subcommittee of the Environmental Advocates is the Neighborhood

• The A. Craig Baird Communication
Studies lecture on "Substance or
Semblance: What does the Rhetoric
of Campaign '88 Forecast for '92?" by
Kathleen Jamieson , dean of the
Annenberg School, Penn., will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in room 107 of the
English-Philosophy Building.
• The Ul Environmental Coalition and
the Ul lecture Committee present
"Healing Time for the Earth" by
David Brower at 7:30 p.m. in the
Main Ballroom of the Union .
• The University and Concert Bands
will present a free public concert at B
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall .
• Action For Abortion Rights sponsors
a literature table every Monday from
B a.m. to 4 p.m. in the basement of
the Union.
•VideoZal presents "Rocky IV" as
part of its "Masterpieces of Cold War
Cinema: A Retrospective" series at 7
p.m. in room 238 of jessup Hall.

81/0U
• The Black Stallion (1979), 7 p.m.

Block Program, a network ofvolunteers who are interested in promoting recycling and waste reduction.
Pam Ehrhardt, co-chairwoman of
EA, said, "Nothing fonnally has
been set up with the city, however,
we a.r e very eager to work with the
City Council."
EA has been in operation since
Earth Day 1990 and has been
encouraging the city to initiate a
recycling program for some time,
she said.
"When it started to look like the
city was getting in gear, we toned
down," Ehrhardt said.
Ehrhardt does feel, however, that
more interaction with the public is
necessary.
"There has been no public forum
and no encouragement from the
council," she said.
She said councilmember Karen
Kubby has been encouraging the
council to try to incorporate EA
into their planning of the recycling
program.
.
Ehrdardt said EA could be very
helpful to the city because the
group has been educating the
public about recycling for two
years.
"We think we have some information and techniques that will
work," she said.

POLICE
Michael Bradshaw, 21, 1601 Highway 1 West, was charged with the
following: interference with official
acts at 100 E. College St. on March 5
at 11 :46 p.ni., serious assault at Joe's
Place on March 5 at 11:42 p.m. and
disorderly conduct at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics on March 6 at 1:23
a.m.
Dana Druivenga, 38, 2409 Nevada
Ave., was charged with child endangerment on March 5 at 5:15p.m .
Scon Holtz, 24, 109 River St. , was
charged with disorderly conduct at
100 t. College St. on March 7 at 2:03
a.m.
Robert Knacbtedt, 19, N215 Hillcrest, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 100 E. College St. on
March 6 at 1:14 a .m.
Clifford Hines, 31 , address
unknown, was charged with urinal·
ing in a public place at 100 S.
Dubuque St. on March 6 at 9:35 p.m.
Stephen Yocum, 20, 820 Spencer
Drive, was charged with assault at 100
S. Broadway St. on March 7 at 7:01
p.m.
Gregory Bastian, 22, 810 W. Benton
St., Apt. 3108, was charged with
assault causing injury and publi c
intoxication at 10 S. Clinton St. on

• The cut line with the bottom
photo on Page 2A of Friday's Daily
Iowan was erroneous and should
have read as follows: Participants
in the Displaced Homemaker Class
at the Iowa City Education Center,
810 Maiden Lane, are exposed to a
variety of materials and ideas
aimed at re-establishing selfesteem. One such participant, Patti
Phillips, sitting, watches a videotape with course intructor Joyce
Langlas after class Wednesday
afternoon .
Also, the photo was taken by
David Greedy. The 0/ regrets the
errors.

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Kenneth W.
Witte, Coralville, fined $25; Kent A.
Bliven, 427 S. Johnson St., Apt. 9,
fined $25; Kelly A. Lawson , Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; David S. Martyn,
315 S. Gilbert St., fined $25.
Disorderly conduct- jerry Ramsey,
address unknown, fined $25.
Dri\ling while suspended, nonpayment of fine- Christina P. lewis,
4807 lakeside Drive, fined $25.
Indecent conduct- Kent A. Bliven,
427 S. johnson St., Apt. 9, fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District
OWl- Scott F. Burns, Champaign,
Ill. Preliminary hearing set for March
16 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Brian l.
Davis, Cedar Rapids . Preliminary
hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.

~=~7
OOti\0000

v~
April 25, 1992

RADIO

CORRECTION

COURTS

Driving while suspended - Michael
W. Sabin, M33 Meadowbrook Mobile
Home Court. Preliminary hearing set
for March 26 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, second-degree- David R.
Latham, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for March 26 at 2 p .m.;
Shannon Washburn, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for March 16
at 2 p.m .
Theft, second-degree - Brian L.
Davis, Cedar Rapids. Prel iminary
hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-dezree, possession of
stolen property - Brian L. Mains, 636
S. Johnson St., Apt. 4. Preliminary
hearing set for March 26 at 2 p.m .
Serious assault - Michael T. Bradshaw, 1601 Highway 1 West. Preliminary hearing set for March 26 at 2
p.m.
Assault with injury - David W.
Hoefflin , Coralville. Prel iminary
hearing set far March 26 at 2 p.m.
Child endangerment - Dana J.
Druivenga, 2409 Nevada Ave. Preliminary hearing set for March 16 at 2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, second-degree Michael T. Bradshaw, 1601 Highway 1
West. Preliminary hearing set for
March 26 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

APPLICATIONS NAVAILABLE FOR ...

•The Bigam!st (1953), 9:15 p.m.

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Nightmare" at 6 p.m.

March 7 at 12:39 a.m.
Joseph Patridc, 20, 203 Douglas St. ,
was charged with public intoxication
and providing false information on
March B at 1 :52 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Sp¥~n

A Competition of Various Bands for Cash ~d Prizes
Application Deadline: March 20, 1992 s Houn or studio Time
GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE
Gibson Mach 3 Electric Guitar
WORTH OVER $1500:
I
(

0

I

W
1

A

'f

GUITAR
fOUNDATION

$MONEY$
5 A Audio

Productions
For further infonnation or applications, please contact the
Ri..,erFest office: Student Activties Center, JMU,
lA 52242. Phone

li Recording Studios

1395 HWY. 65/69
INDIANOlA. lA. 50125

~~elll ii ~v 1r
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Come join us in celebrating
Old Capitol Center's 11th Anniversary!
CAKE GIVEAWAY

For all
May '92
August '92
& December '92

Friday, March 13, llam
While enjoying a complimentary piece of cake, you could win a $500 shopping
spree or other valuable prizes from Old Capitol Center merchants. Simply look for a
token hidden in your piece of cake. Participating merchants:
Athlete's Foot
JCPenney
Prange Intimates Old Capitol Center
Beaute Techniques
Orange Julius
Stephens
Studio Jewelers
Gifted
OscoDrug
Sweets & Treats
(optional)

Grads
March 9 .- March 13
11:00 A.M. - 7:00P.M.
Ballroom Foyer, #231

Iowa Memorial Union
Pictures will be placed in the
University of Iowa Senior Portraitbook.
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.
Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Yearbook. 335-0637

DANCE OF lOWA CITY
Saturday, March 14, 12:30 pm
School-age children will perform a variety of
ballet, tap & jazz routines.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS STYLE SHOW
Saturday, March 14,2 pm
Discover the newest spring fashions that can assist you in making great ftrst
impressions. Door prizes include five $100 Old Capitol Gift Certificates.•
• All mall employees are ineligiNe

OLf1

CAPITOL=
=cEN'tER

ct

Tk E-/eNK ?k (!~
201 S. Clinton

Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5
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Nations condemn possible U.S. search of freighter
Nabila Megalli
Associated Press
MANAMA, Bahrain - Persian
Gulf nations joined Iran Sunday in
criticizing the United States for
hinting its warships might challenge a North Korean freighter
said to be carrying miaailea to Iran
or Syria.
Israel urged the United States to
intercept the ship, the Dae Hung
Ho.
U.S. military officials insisted any
action would be legitimate in light
of the U.N. trade blockade on Iraq.
•Any merchant vessel in the area
is subject for cbeclt of cargo, manif·
est and destination: said Maj.
Olin Saunders of the U.S. Central
Command. baaed in Tampa, Fla.

However, U.S. officials conceded
Saturday that although the United
States was empowered to intercept
shipping that might be destined for
Iraq, it would not necessarily be
able to divert a ship bound for Iran
or Syria.
The officials stressed that no decisions had been made but nonetheless el[])reased deep ooncern that
the misaile shipment could have a
destabilizing effect on the volatile
Middle East.
Saunders said he had no report on
the ship or ita 1ocation as of late
Sunday.
The Navy has two carrier battle
groups in the region, the USS
Eisenhower in the Mediterranean
and the USS America in ~he Red
Sea, northern Arabian Sea and the

Persian Gulf.
The Korean ship says it is bound
for Africa, but U.S. officials believe
it is sailing to the Iranian port of
Bandar Abbas in the Strait of
Hormuz, the entrance to the Persian Gulf.
Western diplomatic sources in the
gulf said the Scuds could have
originated in China, a country that
has been providing Iran with longrange miaailes since the Iraq-Iran
war in the 1980&.
They said Washington has intentionally created a furor over this
ship as a message to Beijing and to
Middle East parties that it was
watching the movement of arms
and unhappy about it.
A hard-line Iranian newspaper
called any U.S. search of Iran-

Other nations in the region joined
in the criticism.
An Arab diplomat based in Saudi

Arabia, a key ally of Washington,
said there was widespread resentment among people who believe
the United States is wrongly taking on the role of the world's
policeman.

The diplomat, who could not be
identified under his embassy's
rules, said the message today is to
Iran, but that other nations in the
region fear the United States will
be policing them next.
In Bahrain, one of Washington's
closest Arab allies in the region,
the daily Alehbar Al-KMJ.etj wrote
in a front-page editorial that
uthere is a big question mark
about what is in the works for our
region."
It said the U.S. administration
wants to restrict Arab states and
"bar arm.s from reaching them on
behalf of Israel, with no inhibitions
about resorting to force for this
purpose."
In Jerusalem, a Cabinet minister
and close ally of Prime Minister

Yitzbak Shamir urged the United:
States not to back down.
•
Health Minister Ehud Olmertaaid
Arab countries were increasing·
their armaments at the same time ·
they were participating in U.s.•
backed peace talks with Israel.
·
"I don't know that they have to•
sink the ships, but there are other·
means by which they can practi-:
cally stop these increased anna-·
menta by the Arab countries," he ·
said on Israel radio.
Iraq fired Scud missiles at Israel
during the gulf war,
'pg at
least two deaths. Israel
,.;v.eloping an anti-missile miss' e, partly
with U.S. funds. It is the only
country in the Middle East
believed to have nuclear weapons.
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Officials study 'prisoner relocation' · :~:s H:a:::.ye~~

Peace team
anivesamid
more clashes

Kelly Smith Tunney
Associated Press

George )ahn
Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugos1avia-Senior
U.N. peacekeepers arrived Sunday
to launch an operation meant to
end Croatia's eight-month war.
One declared: "We are here ...
until peace breaks outl"
But the development followed
renewed clashes in Croatia, and
came amid growing tension on the
eve of a demonstration in Belgrade
against Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic. A similar rally a
year ago ended in bloodshed and
sent tanks into the street.
Croatian battlefronts were calm
Sunday. But Croatian defense officials said a fierce federal anny
artillery attack on the eastern city
of Osijek Saturday night killed
seven people and wounded 30.
That was was among the highest
death tolls reported in a single
clash since a U.N.-sponsored truce,
meant to pave the way for the
deployment of 14,000 peacekeepers, took hold Jan. 3.
Local Serb officials blamed Croat
forces for attacking f'lt8t, the Tanjug news agency said.
Two soldiers also were killed overnight in shelling on Croat positions
in the Dalmatian hinterland, officials said, and artillery fire also
was reported around Masic and
Po)jane, 60 miles east of Zagreb.
The peacekeeping force's commander, Lt. Gen. Satish Nambiar of
India, said the latest truce violations would not delay the peacekeepers' deployment, meant to
separate Croat forces battling the
predominantly ~rb federal army
and Serb irregulars opposed to

bound freighters -mto1erable.•
The daily Salam, quoted by the
official Islamic Republic News
Agency monitored in Cyprus, said:
~he propaganda ballyhoo of
recent months on disannament of
the Middle East, which was main1y
directed at Iran and a few other
states outside the U.S. domain,
was expected to be followed by
action sooner or later."

Associated Press

United Nations officer Rivest lies the U.N. flag onto his vehicle in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, before going out to look for space to be used as
headquarters Sunday.
Croatia's secession from Yugoslavia.
"As of today I don't see any
problems," be told reporters on
arrival. "I am determined j;o suc-

ceed."
Cedric Thornberry, the Irish official in charge of the 500 police and
civilians in the peacekeeping force
declared: "'We are here for the
duration . . . until peace breaks

out!"
He said senior army officers who
arrived with Nambiar would start
to inspect the three Croatian battle
zones where the deployment is to
begin "as soon as they put their
boots on."
At least nine people died in Bosnia
in the past week in clashes that
erupted after Muslims and Croats
voted for independence .

SEOUL, South Korea - U.S.
intelligence compiled reports in the
1970s that Americans captured in
the Vietnam War might have been
sent to North Korea, according to
government sources and a CIA
document.
The reports were taken so seri·
ously that l,J.S. officials from Seoul
and Washington met secretly in
Hawaii shortly after the war ended
in 1975 to plan a possible prisoner
release through North Korea, said
a reliable source who attended the
talks.
North Vietnam and North Korea
were bitter enemies of the United
States in two Asian conflicts to
stem communist aggression. There
bas been no official indication they
ever collaborated in holding prison·
ers.
President Bush has made POWMIA issues one of the subjects to be
resolved before better relations can
be formed with either Vietnam or
North Korea.
Vietnam has repeatedly denied
that prisoners from the Vietnam
War were moved to any third
nation.
Yet sources told The Associated
Press that Washington long ago
considered as plausible the movement of U.S. prisoners from
Vietnam to Korea and kept classi·
tied reports of suspected sightings
of Americans in North Korea.
In addition, a former South
Korean officer and prisoner of war
says he was urged by both Viet
Cong and Cambodian captors to go
to North Korea, suggesting that a
prisoner transit route had been
established.
The CIA memorandum, from
March 9, 1988, is now being studied by the Senate Select Committee
on POW-MIA Affairs.

The memo appeared in a heavily
censored version of a committee
report last year. It is addressed to
Col. Joseph Schlatter, U.S. Army
chief in the Special Office for
POW-MIA, and purports to be a
summation of reported sightings of
Americans in North Korea from
1976 to 1982.
It lists two reports of the sighting
of two Americans on the outskirts
of Pyongyang, followed by a sentence with all words deleted except the words "about 10 military pilots captured in North
Vietnam were brought to North
Korea."
The memo also lists a sighting of
uas many as 11 Caucasians, possibly American prisoners from the
Korean War, in the fall of 1979 on
a collective fann north of Pyongyang." The town is on the border
with South Korea.
"'We're trying to track down the
sources of the original report and
establish its veracity. ... I simply
have not established that it is
factual," Sen. Robert Smith,
R·N.H., co-chairman of the Senate
Select Committee on POW-MIA
Affairs, told The Associated Press
in Washington.
A U.S. military source said that in
internal U.S. discussions, North
Korea was always considered a
possible hiding place for American
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Call for a FREE student
trau~l catalog!

The Cenflllr for Asian and Pacific SIU<Iea nl
The Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
are pleased to sponsor a lecture by

Dr. Mlng-Min Peng
President,
Asian-Pacific Council
on Democracy

"The Taiwan Tangle"
Northwestern Room 3451MU
3:30pm
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Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
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-In January and February, we were open until9:00 PM
to meet your home financing and refinancing needs.
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-On March 1st, we began putting Your Future F I R S T.
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Three policemen carry the body of an unidentified man who died after
a grenade he was carrying exploded as a policeman was frisking him in
Bogota, Colombia, Sunday. The policeman was injured.

Guerrilla attacks, confusion
disrupt local civic elections
The M-19, a former leftist rebel
group, and Colombia's two traditional parties, the Liberals and the
BOGOTA, Colombia - Colom- Conservatives, posted candidates
bians nationwide voted Sunday in for most mayorship& and local
local elections, but many voters legislatures.
complained of confusion because of
Other candidates represented
the huge number of candidates, Christian evangelists, indigenous
and violence claimed at least three tribesmen and a "metapolitical"
lives during the weekend.
group led by a self-proclaimed
Rebels of the Siman Bolivar Guer- witch.
rilla Front unleashed a series of
In election-day violence, a man
pre-election attacks in cities and carrying a grenade in downtown
rural areas around the country.
Bogota died Sunday when it
About 15 million Colombians were exploded in his coat pocket, said a
eligible to vote in elections for spokesman from the Defenae Mini12,639 mayors, city councilmen, stry. A policeman who tried to
state legislators and neighborhood search him was wounded. No inforleaders throughout the country.
mation wu immediately available
But a low turnout, 25 percent or on the man's identity or whether
lesa, had been predicted because of he belonged to a guerrilla group.
apathy caused in part by the huge
Authorities blamed inawpnts for
field of candidates - more than the killing Saturday of an election
90,000 nationwide.
official in the central village of
Re~rts throughout the day indi- Caparrapi, and late Saturday,
cated that turnout. wu atremely unknown gunmen murdered a canlow. Early returns were expected didate for city council in the westSunday evening and ftnal retU1ta em town of Riofrio, according to
Monday.
police.

Beginning March 16 -stop by the
bank FIRST and then get on with
the rest of your day because at
the FIRST~ our day begins at 7:30.
• DowntONn • Towncrest • Coralville

Main Bank

Towncrest Office
and
Coralville Office

Monday • Friday
7:30 AM-5:30 PM

Monday
8:30AM • 5:30 PM

Monda • Frida~
8:30 -5:30 p

Saturd~

Tuesday-Frida~
8:30 AM-4:30 p

All Drive-In Locations

Steven Gutkin
Associated Press

9:00AM· oon

Iowa City
Downtown - 204 E. Washington
Drive-In
- 21 S. Linn Street
Towncrest - 111 7 William Street
Coralville - 506 Tenth Avenue

356-9000
Member FDIC

Saturd~

9:00AM·
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1V

College Baslcetball
•Metro Atlantic Conference
Tournament, Championship same,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
•Missouri Valley Conference,
Championship Silme, 8:30 p.m.,
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ESPN.

•West Coast Conference .
Tournament, Championship same,
11 p.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Gymnastics: home vs.
Iowa State, 7 p.m., March 13.
•Men's Gymnutics: at Minnesota,
March 14.

•Women's Basketball: at Minnesota,
March 12.
•Men.. Basketball: home vs.
Northwestern, 7:00p.m., March 11 ;
at Michigan State, March 1S.
• BatebaH: at SW Mi560uri State,
March 13-1 5.
• Softball: at South Florida
Tournament, March 13-1 5. •

SPORTS QUIZ
What National League ball·
dub finished atop the 1991
Spring Training Standings?
Look for answer on Page 28.
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:Hawks -grab Big Ten crown
• Yohhl:
osley
, Daily lt-~<m
, How does the Iowa women's
basketball tearn spell victory?
D-E-F-E-N-S-E. And it's exactly
the tenacity of Iowa's defense that
clinched the Hawkeyes' fifth Big
Championship, Sunday
1 Ten
against the Wisconsin Badgers.
1 The Hawkeye& whipped the Badgers 63-36, Sunday in CarverHawkeye Arena.
"We know that we can play
defense, but we came out with a
great deal of intensity," said Iowa
1 bead coach C. Vivian Stringer. "We
were ready to play, we were not
going to lose in Carver-Hawkeye
I Arena, we were not going to lose
the Big Ten Championship and we
• were not going to share (the Big
1 Ten title) with anybody.
The second-place Badgers, who
1
were in the running for their
1 first-ever championship title, never
had a chance, as the Hawkeyes
I

showed the Badgers that there
defmitely is no place like home.
"I was very proud with how we
performed (during the season), but
I was extremely disappointed with
how we played today," Wisconsin
coach Mary Murphy said. "Today
was a chance to play for first.
"Iowa played like champions. I
know that having an uncontested
first place was very important to
the people on that team and that
played like it meant an awful lot to
them."
Iowa scored the first two points of
the game and the rest was history.
The early scoring drive was led by
Molly Tideback, who banked in two
points after an Iowa miss. At the
end of the first half, the Hawkeyes
bad posted an 18-point lead over
the Badgers.
Tideback, who had been out of the
starting lineup in several earlier
games due to an injury, left no
doubt in anyone's mind that she
was back as she returned to start-

ing lineup and utilized her physical
style of play.
"It was great, this was a special
day as Coach Stringer wrote on the
board because of the Big Ten
Championship," Tideback said. "1
wanted to come back and start
after my itijury. It has been hard
and I'm just really glad that I
finally did. It just made me really
happy to be out there enjoying the
game."
Another catalyst for Iowa's victory
was senior Cassandra Rahming,
who scored 17 points to contribute
to Iowa's sweep over Wisconsin.
"I think a big key for them was
Cassandra Rahming, who rose to
the occasion and got the start and
played awesome," Murphy said. "If
Iowa can get that consistent perimeter shooting from her or from
Tia Jackson, Iowa's going to be a
tough team to beat. Especially if
Molly's healthy because just physically inside we were pretty thor- Members of the Iowa women's basketball team
See WOMEN, Page 28 celebrate winning the Big Ten Championship after

AI Goldis!Oaily Iowan

routing Wisconsin 63-36 Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

MEN 'S BASKETBALL

•

:6 champs key Iowa's 19th title
, Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
MADISON, Wis. -Itwasobvious
~ the Iowa wrestling team brought
, the wiU to win here for the 78th
annual Big Ten Championships
Sunday afternoon. But · what it
should have brought to accompany
1
that desire was a few brooms and
' dustpans.
For all intents and purposes, the
1
Hawkeyes cleaned out the Wisconsin Field House, sending an incredible nine wrestlers to the fmals of
J the Championships and coming
away with six titles. Iowa registered its unprecedented 19th consecutive conference crown, scoring
1 a whopping 185 points that easily
outdistanced No. 7 Wisconsin (104
points) and the rest of the field.
Top-ranked Hawkeyes Chad Zapu1 til (118 pounds), Terry Brands
' (126), Tom Brands (134), Troy
Steiner (142) and top-seeded Tom
Ryan all defended their 1991 Big
1 Ten titles. Terry Brands took home
the Outstanding Wrestler Award
' with his two technical falls and one
fall.
Heavyweight John Oostendorp
1
added his name to the list of
1 champions after taking fifth in the
conference last year. Oostendorp,
1
seeded fourth in his weight class,
1 upset top-seeded Ray Mendoza of
Ohio State, 7-4 in the semifinals.
' The Hawkeye then took care of
1 Purdue's Larock Benford, 9-6, for
his first career Big Ten championship. Benford, the No. 2 seed, is a
31 year-old U.S. Marine Sergeant.
"I've noticed an increase in work' out intensity," Coach Dan Gable

after win
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Hawkeyes
feel good
Jay Nanda

\

Iowa's Tom Brands keeps Michigan's Joey Gilbert at
his mercy en route to his third Big Ten Championship at 134 pounds. Brands' 23-15 win was one of
said of Oostendorp. uHe's in better
shape than he was a month ago.
Last month, he had that same
(type of) match, and he got tired."
"It's just the time of year to get it
going and step it up a notch,"
Oostendorp said. "Those two-a-day

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

six titles for the Hawkeyes, as Iowa won its 19th
consecutive conference crown Sunday in Madison,
Wisconsin.

practices are paying off. But this
isn't the big one. The big one is (the
NCAA Championships) in two
weeks."
One of the most thrilling bouts
occurred at 118 when Zaputil overcame a 3-0 deficit to No. 2 fresh-

man Matt Hanutke of Wisconsin.
Zaputil took the match into overtime, when he recorded a single-leg
takedown with 1:32left.
"I definitely feel confident going
into overtime," Zaputil said.
See WRESTLING, Page 28

Daily Iowan
MADISON, Wis. - Finally, it's
official. Well, maybe not. But at
least the Iowa men's basketball
team is talking like it is.
"It" is a Hawkeye ticket to the
NCAA Tournament. And after
Iowa's previous two road games
- a 77-72 overtime loss at 13-13
Illinois and a 79-64 win at Minnesota making them the first Big
Ten team to win in Williams
Arena this year, Hawkeye fans
may have been wondering one
thing: Which is the real Iowa
ballclub?
Saturday's 70-65 Hawkeye vic·
tory at Wisconsin not only
improved Coach Tom Davis' team
to 17-9 (9-7 in the Big Ten). It
secured a halfway decent NCAA
seed in the minds of the Hawkeyes. Not to mention, the win
provided a boost of confidence to
Iowa following a 64-60 ~tback to
No. 2 Indiana last Wednesday.
"I thought we were in with a real
low seed," Iowa center Acie Earl
said, "but this helps us now."
"It was just hard to swallow,"
senior James Moses said about
losing to the Hoosiers. "But we
came in here pretty confident.
(Wisconsin) blew out Michigan
and Michigan beat us twice, so
we knew we had a game coming

in. We were fortunate to come out
with a win."
"I would find it hard to believe
that 9-9 would not get you in out
of the Big Ten," Davis said,
implying that the Hawk.eyes
should make the field of 64 even
if they lose their last two games
- versus Northwestern Wednesday and at Michigan State Sunday.
The Badgers entered the game at ·
11-13, 4-11 in the conference, but
one of those wins was a 96-78
See MEN, Page 2B
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;HawkS off
~ to good
~ start in '92
Erica Weiland
. Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team ended its
;. opening weekend in a style it
would like to continue: a 9-1 romp
on Eastern Kentucky at the Southem Illinois Invitational.
The Hawkeyes, who lost 4-3 to
Northern Illinois and defeated
Southern Illinois 8-5 Saturday,
allowed Easte'm Kentucky just five
hits Sunday morning.
Danan Hughes
"It went better because of the
improvement," Iowa shortstop Kevin Minchk, who was 2-for-4
Matt Johnson said. "In the fll'St with a home run, two runs scored
1 game..r.JZ¥eren't all there. We just
and two RBis.
progrKIDJely got better defense,
On the weekend, Hughes was
pitching and offense."
5-for-8 with five runs, two RBis
ln Sunday's contest, senior pitcher and three stolen bases.
Brett Backlund started his season
Sophomore hurler Scott Smull
where he left off last year, not picked up his first win of the
giving up an earned run in the season Saturday against Southern
contest while walking just two and Illinois, giving up just two hits and
ltriking out nine in his complete- no runs. Smull, who threw three
innings in relief of junior Steve
game victory.
; The Hawkeyes' returning ace, Weimer, walked two and struck
Backlund sported a 3.88 ERA and out four.
let a new Iowa record for singleIn that contest, Hughes, freshman
season strikeouts with 94 last Steve Fishman and Johnson were
aeuon. He also led the 1991 squad each 2-for-4 with one homer.
with eight complete games.
Junior Cory Larsen went 2-for-3
Offensively against Eastern Ken- against the Salukis with two runs
tucky, the Hawkeye& were led by scored.
The Hawkeyes return to action
junior center fielder Danan Hughes
(2-for-2 with three runs and one next weekend at Southwest MisRBI), and junior ftrst baseman souri State.

..,

Michigan knocks off 2nd-ranked Indiana
Associated Press
The new kids tied the Big Ten
block with a week to go.
Michigan, again starting its fiveman freshman class, beat No. 2
Indiana 68-60 Sunday to drop the
Hoosiers into a tirst-place tie in the
conference with Ohio State with
13-3 records.
The win probably seals an NCAA
tournament at-large berth for
Michigan, while Indiana (22-5) and
Ohio State have two games left one home and one road - to settle
the matter of the league championship and the automatic berth
which accompanies that.

No. 1 Duke 89, No. 16 North
CBl'Olina 77
DURHAM, N.C. - Christian Laettner scored 26 points in his last
game before his home crowd, and
top·r~mked Duke held off No. 16
North Carolina on Sunday for an
89-77 victory over one of the two
teams to beat the Blue Devils this
season.
Laettner's senior-day game was
slow to develop as he didn't score
for the first 14 minutes.

No. 3 Kanaaa 97, No. 11 Mia·
souri 89
The Jayhawks (23-4, 11-3), who
had already clinched the Big Eight
regular-season title, had a seasonbest 31-for-36 effort from the free
throw line to offset an outstanding
performance by Anthony Peeler,
who had 43 points.

No. 4 Arlsou 89, Stanford 83
The Wildcats (24-4, 13-3) won
their final home game and

remained right in the thick of the
Pac-10 race.
No. 5 Ohio St. 93, Northwestern

27 for the Redmen (18-9), who lost
their first conference home game of
the season.
No. 23 LSU 89, Mil8issippi St.

78

Illini (13-13, 7-9) took advantage of
Michigan State foul trouble for the
home win.
No. 14 Cincinnati 69, Memphis

The Buckeyes (21-5, 13-3) set
themselves up for the first-place tie
in the Big Ten behind Jim Jack.s on's 26 points.
No.7 ArkaJWUJ 100, Miasisslppi

St. 59

80

The Bearcats (23-4, 8-2) closed
their rrrst season in the new Great
Midwest with the road win behind
Nick Van Exel's 24 points.

Shaquille O'Neal had 31 points, 11
rebounds, seven blocks and four
assists for the Tigers (19-8, 11-4
SEC), who trailed by 10 points at
halftime.

83
Todd Day closed his home career
with 28 points as the Razorbacks
(24·6, 13-3) finished with the best
record in the Southeastern Conference in their first year in the
league.
No. 9 UCLA 80, Washington 79
The Bruins (23-4, 14-2) took over
first place in the Pac-10 with the
road victory. Tracy Murray had 25
points for UCLA.

No. 10 Kentucky 99, Tenneaaee
88
Jamal Mashburn had 30 points to
lead the Wildcats (23-6, 12-4 SEC).
Allan Houston and Carlus Groves
each had 23 points for the visiting
Volunteers (17-13, 8-8), who were
within 71-70 With seven minutes to
play.
No. 12 Oklahoma St. 77, Ka11181
I
St. 69
The visiting Cowboys (24-6, 8-6)
set a school recot'd with 11
3-pointers, five each by Sean Sutton and Corey Williams. Kansas
State (15·12, 5-9) needs a good
showing in the Big Eight tournament to make the NCAA field .
Dlinoia 80, No. 13 Michi1an St.
71
Deon Thomas had 26 points and
eight rebounds and the Fighting

No. 15 DePaul 86, Notre Dame
65
Notre Dame coach John McLeod
was assessed a technical foul with
the score tied and two seconds to
play. Stephen Howard of the Blue
Demons (20-7) made one of two
free throws for a career-high 31
points and the home win.
No. 17 Georgetown 67, Pitts-

burgh 57
The Hoyas (19-8, 12-6) earned a
one-third share of the Big East
regular-season title with a victory
on Alonzo Mourning's final home
game. The center had 20 points, 11
rebounds and eight blocks despite
being limited by foul trouble.

No. 20 Alabama 82, Auburn 80
Latrell Sprewell had 26 points for
Alabama, which tied the school
record for most regular-season
wins.
No. 21 Tulane 80, S. Mi11iuippi
70
The Green Wave (20-7, 8-4) ended
a five-game losing streak and
finally clinched the Metro Conference regular-season. title after
being on the verge for two weeks.

No. 22 Seton Hall 78, St. John's
71
Terry Dehere led Seton Hall with
24 points, while Malik Sealy had

Villanova 76, No. 24 Syracuse
56
The Wildcats (14-13, 11-7) won
their sixth straight in a meeting of
teams which will play in the Big
East quarterfinals on Friday. Villa·
nova used a 17-0 run to take a
44-18 lead on the way to the road
victory.

Tournament Championship•
Ohio Valley
Murray State (17-12) won for the
11th time in 12 games and earned
its fourth NCAA berth in five years
with an 81-60 victory over Eastern
Kentucky.

Southland
Northeast Louisiana (19-9) earned
its third straight trip to the NCAAs
with an 81-77 victory over regular·
season champ Texas-San Antonio,
which had a 24-game home winning streak snapped.

Bta South
Campbell (19-11) earned its firstever NCAA berth with a 67-53
victory oer Charleston Southern.

Mid-Eaatern Athletic Confer•
ence
Howard (17-13) earned its sec·
ond NCAA bid and first since 1981
by rallying from 19 points down to
beat Florida A&M 67-65.
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Answer
My KIJHS is that you _,-e Incorrect on this
one. The a n - Is the Houston Astros. They
fon ked the pri!SI!liSOn wtth a 17-10 record and a
.630 winning percen• • If you an remember
INck to l~t September, you will realize that the

Big Ten Standings
~Aic

w
Jndi<IM ,,,,,,,.,"''- 13
PNoSl;A~e ........... 13
~w:hlgan St.·-······ 9
Milnlgan ............. 9

loth ................... 9
~!ilnesou ... ........ 11
l'tifdue ........ _ ..... 7
IIIIIIOis .......... '"'" 7
~n n ...... _... 4
Northwestern ....... 1

3
3
7
7
7
II
9
9
12
15

L I'd. W l I'd.
1113 22 5 .1115
.813 11
808
.563 19 7
.JJ1
56] 18
8 Jill

lowly Astros fono hed in the Nl West basebment
wuh a 65-97 record Of a .401 wlnnlng perrenAit!. Whoc~r you pr~er .

s

.563
.500
.438
.4311

9

6S4

16 13
15 13

17

.536

1l 13

lSO 13 17
.063

•

111

.552

Iowa 70

Wisconsin 65

.soo

.433
.lOll

S.t.u nlay's lftulls
IHmols 110, MichlgM~ Sutr 71
Iowa 70, Wlsconsm 65
Purdue 611, Mln~la 58
OhiO Srate 93, North-Siem 711
SuM.y's kluk
Mochlgan 611, IndiaN 60

IOWA 117·9)

Moses l-13 3-l 9, Street £HI 1-2 n, urt 5-12
6-10 16, Smith 1-l ~ 2, &rnes 6-a 6-6 19,
Skinner 1-1 2-2 5, Winters 1-2 ~ 2, Webb 0-1
~ o, Lookingbill 2·3 ~ 4, Oms ~ ~ 0,
Tubbs ~ ~ 0, Total 25-511&-D 70.
WISCONSIN (ll-,.1
Douglass 0-0 0-0 0, McGee 4·5 l·l 11,
Petersen 0-5 0-0 0, Webster 4-14 2-7 10, Finley
7·12 5-5 19, Good 1-4 1-2 7, Ketley 1·1 2·2 4,

Schell 4-9 0-0 11, Ely 1-6 1 ·2 3, Peters ~ ~ o,
Johnson 0-1 0-2 0, Kilbride 0-1 ~ 0, Totals
23-58 12-16 65.
Halftime-Iowa 37, Wisconsin 32. J-polnt
goal-Iowa 2-6 !Skinner 1-1, &mes 1-2, Moses
0-3). Wisconsin 7-D (Schell 3-8. Good 2-4,
Webster 2·7, finley 0-3, ICIIbride 0-1). Fouled
out-none Rebound-Iowa 311 (urt 11), Wisconsin 28 (finley 91. Assi~lowa 9 (&mes 3),
Wisconsin 10 (fonley 5) . Total fouls-Iowa 16,
Wisconsin 19, A.-11,497.

Iowa 63,

Wisconsin 36
WISCONSIN (1 ,_7)
Clark 2·13 2-2 a, Kozelka 3-6 0-0 6, Franke 2-4
2-4 6, Threatt 2·12 ~ 4, Johnson 1-6 ~ 2,
Williams 1·5 0-0 2, Shreve 1·3 1·2 3, Rademaker
1-5 0-0 3, Leet 1-1 ~ 2, Waterman 0-1 ~ 0,
Bostrom ().1 0-0 0. Totals 1+S7 5-11 36.
10WA(24-3)
Rahming 7·12 3·5 17, Foster 7·11 3-4 17,
Tlde!Nck 3-7 0-0 6, Aaron 2-12 2-2 6, Tate 3-3
2·2 II, Marx 0-1 0-0 0, Tunsll 0-1 0-0 0, Jackson
2-6 1·2 5, Harmon 2·3 ~ 4, Shrigley 0-1 0-0 0,
Dillingham 0-1 0.0 0, Mac klin 0-0 0-0 0,
Yarbrough~ 0-0 0. Total~ 26-63 11·15 63.
Halftime-Iowa 34, Wisconsin 16. 3-point field
goal~r-Wisconsin 3-13 (Dark 2-3, Threatt 0-3,
Shreve ().1 , Rademaker 1-4, Bostrom 0-1), Iowa
0-1
(Aaron 0-1) .
Fouled
out-None.
Rebou~Wisconsln 41 (Oark 8), Iowa 44
(foster 10). Assists-Wisconsin 9 (S hreve 4), Iowa
191Aaron 7). Total foul-Wisconsin 14, Iowa 12.

OPEN MIKE
Exhibition Standings

Monday Night

AMEIICAN UACUE
&ltimore ...............................
California ........................ .......
Seattle ....................... ...........
Kansas Oty .............................
New York ............. ........... .... ...
Boston ...................................

W
3
3
3
2
2
1

L
I'd.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .M7
1 .M7
1 .500

~!:~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~

Milwaukee..............................
Minnesota ........ .............. ........
Detron ...................................
TexaJ .....................................
Toronto........................... .. .....
Oakland .................................

1

1
1

1

.500
.500
.500
.500

1

2

1
1
0

2
2
2

.333
.333
.000

W
3
2
2

L
1
1
1
1

2
2

I'd.
.750
.frJ7
.M7
.frJ7
.500
.500

1

2

.333

1
1
0
0
0

2
2
2
3
l

.333
.333
.000
.000
.000

.333

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh .............................. .
Montreal ................................
St.louis ................... ..............
San francisco ..........................
Atlanta ...................................
losAngeles .......... , ..... .............
Cindnnatl ............................. ..
Houston ................................ .
Philadelphia .......................... ..
Chlca.1,o ................................ .
New orlc .............................. .
San Diego .............................. .

2
2
2

NOTE : Spllt-~uad games count In standings,
ties do not

Robbl Cruse

Tournament

Skip Harrison &
Sam Miller

HAROlD~~
~
:
Jazz

If you'd Wile 1D perform
cal Jay Knight et 338-8713

THE MILL
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& _,~ ,
Piano Bar

120 East Burlington • No cover
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Continued from Page 1B
oughly dominated. Then, when
Cassandra steps up and just starts
knocking them down, it's tough.
Cassandra was really the player of
the game; she was just really
exceptional.•
The consistency and strength of
seniors Rahming and LaTonya
Tate, the physical style of play by
Tideback, plus the follow through
efforts of Toni Foster, who also
scored 17 points, all under the
guidance of point guard Laurie
Aaron, a1lowed for Iowa t.o go in at
half time with a comfortable lead
over Wisconsin, 34-16.
"Our basic attitude was that the
Big Ten Championship was going
to be decided here at CarverHawkeye Arena, and we will put it
in the hand of junior and seniors,•
Stringer said. "No one can appreciate it more. There's no coming back
for the seniors, and I think the

Continued from Page lB
pounding of the Wolverines in
Wisconsin's first game following
Coach Steve Yoder's announced
resignation.
. But against the Hawkeyes, the
Badgers Lived up to the first half
of their nickname, shooting 39.7
percent from the field in Yoder's
final home game as coach.
"It's not like we don't get shots,
we just don't get 'em down,"
Yoder said.
"It's like any other game t.o me,"
he added when asked if it was an
emotional day for him. "I'm 52
years old. It's not like I'm a kid.
You always want to win no
matter who you're playing,
whether it's your last game or
your first game."
"I echo the sentiments of the rest
of the coaches in the Big Ten in
expresljing our feeling that Steve
Yoder is a terrific basketball

juniors are close enough where about was my offense and my shots
not falling, but defensively I felt
they can taste it."
Murphy admitted that even with that I was on and my defense
the 18-point deficit at the half, she contributed to my motivation.
"I was frustrated by our lack on
still felt her squad had the ability
to come back and secure a victory certain areas on the court, like
over Iowa, as her squad had done rebounding and not shutting
to Auburn ealier in the season. But Rahming out. But other than that,
Iowa never let up on its defensive I'm not frustrated personally with
and offensive efforts, which left my playing."
The Hawkeyes returned after half·
little possiblity for a come from
time with the same spirit and drive
behind victory by Wisconsin.
Another factor for the Badgers was that they had left with. By the
Robin Threatt's inability to make mid-point of the second half the
her shots. Unfortunately for Wis- Iowa women had a 21-point lead
consin she just wasn't a factor in over Wisconsin. Iowa also shut
the game, with her rtrSt field goal down the Badgers' ability to make
coming in the last 2:40 of the first transition points, forcing Wisoon·
half. Threatt ended the game with sin to take shots whether they
wanted to or not.
a total of four points.
None of Wisconsin's starters
"I wasn't frustrated at the game at
all," said Threatt, a native of scored in double figures, with the
Cedar Rapids. "The only thing that Badgers shooting 14-57 from the
I can say that I was frustrated field. Mynette Clark completed the

Competition starts at 8 pm. To play
f.Jst show up with a couple of
friends (preferably ones that are
somewhat history oriented).Three
~n teams compete by making
educated guesses as to when fa·
mous people DIED.

University of Iowa
Since 1944

$2 Pitchers

coach and a heckuva guy," Davis
said. "A lot of us stand ready to
help him and we're sorry t.o see
him leave the conference."
The Haw keyes scored the game's
first six points, four of which
were netted by guard Val Barnes,
who paced Iowa with 19 points.
Barnes shot a perfect 5-5 from
the floor and 6-6 at the line in the
second half.
Wisconsin held leads for only
2:26 of the game, the last being a
16-15 margin with 11:10 to go in
the first half. From then on, it
was all Iowa, which held a 37-32
cushion at the intermission.
Three 3-pointers by guard Jay
Schell and a game-high 19 points
and five assists by freshman
guard Michael Finley were not
enough to bring the Badgers back
in the second half - although
Finley made an impression on
the Hawkeyes.

"You gotta love Mike Finley,"
Moses said. "fm looking forward
to seeing him the next three
years even though my career is
coming to an end."
Iowa built its lead t.o 60-50 with
7:06 remaining, holding off a late
Wisconsin surge for the win. And
while the Hawkeyes can just
about welcome a trip to the
NCAAs, Wisconsin's farewell to
their season and coach appears t.o
be leaving a sour taste in the
Badgers' mouths.
"It seems like Acie Earl gets
every call on us," Badger forward
Billy Douglass said. "He's good at
it. He makes it look like he's
drawing contact on our guys
when they're just holding their
position."
"I don't think I get a lot of calls I
think I should be," countered
Earl, who contributed 16 points,
in addition to a game-high 11

game as Wisconsin's scoring leader
with 8 points. The final blow to the
Badger game was a technical
called on the Wisconsin bench with
2:40 left in the game.
~e were ready, were seriously
ready to play," Stringer said."... I
put the on the black and gold, I
wanted everybody t.o understand
that we were Hawkeyes, there's a
certain way we play and we were
going to play our game through·
out."
The Hawkeyes' win over Wisconsin
and the clinching of the Big Ten
Championship was a perfect
ending for Iowa's weekend that
included a 73-65 defeat of Northwestern Friday night.
In that contest, Laurie Aaron
played an impressive game for
Iowa, scoring a team-high 19
points, followed by 16 from Foster
and 10 by Rahming.

boards and four blocks. "On the
road, it's gonna be hard to get a
lot of calls."

$125

Here's a sample:
'Mlen did re die?

Imported
Pints

GtJlSS oolore pJeking al ai\SI\tf oora.v.

Rickey Nelson

NO·COVER

'Wfj ~ UJ Jll!O 'SU!MI U05f9N 10 );4Jl~
'MOllS hl ~lJCH Ill' aJZZQ JO $0111J.QIIIV
a!IJ.IO RJS PI!IP Ill' l~ IJOl U, ~~11£l!llliiV

$250

(The goal is lo see how
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11-4

22 S. CLINTON

~1- fiELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195

PITCHERS11

:00 to 8:00PM

2 50

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m

AB for Yoder's final home game,
the Badger coach conveyed a
sense of frustration of the heat
he's taken for garnering a
128-162 record in 10 seasons at
Wisconsin's helm.
"Who else is gonna stick up for
the coach but another coach?"
Yoder asked when informed of
Davis' compliments. "(A coach)
knows the pressures of the business, what you go through and
how many problems you have.
And I don't need to start naming
all of the problems because you
know where all of them are.

MONDAY NIGHT

WELL DRINKS
8:30-12

=:=:. .JAZZ WITH THE

"I'm happy for Tom today,"
Yoder added. "His team's going
to the NCAA Tournament and
he's always done a good job. We
try to do a good job."
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!WRESTLING: Nine finalists lead Iowa to crown
Continued from Page lB
too many times I
get caught trying to do one move
instead of going into a flurry, and
it's definitely something I need t.o
work on."
At 126, Terry Brands earned 12
;akedowns versus an overmatched
!>an Flood of Wisconsin for a 26·11
, 7:00 technical fall, before Tom
, Brands met Michigan's Joey Gil·
: bert in a rematch of last year's Big
1 Ten 134-pound title bout.
: The last time these two hooked up,
1
Brands came away with a 33·19
: victory in the NCAA Champion• ships, the highest scoring of over
: 660 bouts in the tournament. Sun; day's finals proved t.o be another
, high-scoring affair with the same
result - a 23-15 Brands win.
"I wish I wouldn't have been so
sloppy; maybe I was looking for the
' (Outstanding Wrestler Award),"
. Brands said before his brother was
· announced as the recipient.
' "whether people like me or not, it's
always a poasibility."
Brands had two falls and a technical fall up to the finals.
At 142, No. 1 Troy Steiner may
1"(Gable told me)

'

1jackson

have had the easiest road to the
crown when the second, third and
fourth seeds were all upset in the
quarterfinals. Steiner stayed
unbeaten at 36-0 with a 12-0
overwhelming of unseeded Tim
McClellan of Purdue.
Ryan rolled to a 12-5 title win over
No. 2 Mike Manetta of Minnesota
at 158, setting the stage for
defending NCAA champ Mark Rei·
land's bid for his first Big Ten
crown.
In the semis, the No. 3-seeded
Reiland avenged a pair of losses to
No. 2 Badger John Hanns earlier
this year with a 6-3 decision. But
Purdue's Charles Jones held oft'
Reiland for the 167-pound champ·
ionship, 4-2.
The heat and intensity turned up
several notches at 177, where No.2
Bart Chelesvig (26-8) was engaged
in an all-out struggle with defending 167-pound champ and topseeded Kevin Randleman of Ohio
State.
Randleman jumped out to a 5-1
margin early in the middle period,
but with 0:19 to go, Chelesvig
appeared to have earned a hard·

driving takedown on the Buckeye.
However, the two officials had
other ideas after conferring,
prompting Gable to take off his
watch and toss it into the air. Fans
then threw debris onto the mat.
The public address announcer's
plea to stop the garbage-throwing
was of no avail when a similar
situation transpired with 1:11 left
in the third.
At that point, Gable and Buckeye
coach Ruas Hellickson jawed face
t.o face like they did at last year's
Big Tens. Gable had to be
restrained by former Hawkeye
Royce Alger as Randleman would
hold on for a 6-4 win.
"He wanted me to do something
about (the debris)," Gable said of
Hellickson. "But what am I going
to do?"
In spite of the defeat, Chelesvig
had already made history when he
pinned lllinois' Keith Bollman in
23 seconds in his first match of the
meet. The quick fall was the fastest
ever in the Big Ten Championships, eclipsing the 25 seconds by
Michigan State's Shawn Whitcomb
in 1980.

"That's great, but I'd much rather
have him win the championships,
but the ne'lt ones are the championships to win," Gable said.
"(Bart's) a tough kid."
At 190, No. 2 Travis Fiser took
second place after losing to No. 1
Rex Holman of Ohio State in
overtime, while No. 2 seed Terry
Steiner grabbed third place at 150.
"They're OK by me, they just gotta
keep coming," Gable said of his
Hawkeyes. "If you make some
physical mistakes, that's OK, but
don't make mental mistakes. We
need to eliminate those."
Despite leading the Hawkeyes t.o
their 19th straight championship,
Gable was once again snuft'ed out
as Coach of the Year. That honor
went to Wisconsin's Andy Rein.
But not everyone agreed with the
choice.
"You're my coach of the year," a
fan said to Gable, forcing the coach
to break into a half-hearted smile.
Gable followed that up with a
handshake and one word for the
man.
"Whatever."

not healthy enough for White Sox
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Assoetated Press
Bo Jackson's agent said Sunday

~
~ that hip-replacement surgery is
1

:

!
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:
•
:
;
:
•
~
:
'

among the options being conaid·
ered, but no course of medical
treatment had been decided on for
the hobbling designated hitter.
"There's one thing that's an abeolute certainty, that Bo will remain
with the White Sox and continue to
play baseball,• agent Am Tellem
said from Los Angeles. -rbe White
Sox and Bo are looking for ways to
preeerve a long-tenn relationship.
'The qnly thing ruled out is retirement. Not playing is not an issue

and has never been considered.N
Jackson, 29, has not run well in
the two exhibition games he played
this spring, and his contract status
must be decided this week. The
White Sox have until March 15 to
exercise an option for $910,000
and, to increase the room to maneuver, the team placed ~im on
waivers last Wednesday, baseball
officials said.

is being considered," he said. •Hip
replacement is a possibility, but
there are a lot of other ones. No
one at this point is more likely
than another."
Tellem said it may be weeks before
medical decisions are made, but
that the contract situation must be
resolved by March 15.
Jackson will clear waivers at 2
p.m. EST Monday, usuming he
The hip replacement surgery is the isn't claimed, and the White Sox
moat drastic of the options being could then ask him to accept
looked at. Tellem said it's too early 888ignment to the minor leagues.
-rbe waiver situation is all technito teD what will happen.
cal," Tellem said. "It's procedural.
•Every option from A to Z is being It's a way to create as many

options as possible for us to review
prior to the 15th in discussing Bo's
future."
Another option is for the team to
place Jackson on unconditional
release waivers Tuesday, getting
him oft' the roster on Friday, the
last business day before Sunday's
deadline. The sides are discussing
whether Jackson would get his
entire $910,000 salary if released,
$151,667.67 in tenninatlon pay
(one-sixth the salary) or nothing.
"Obviously, a decision will be
made prior to the 15th," Tellem
said.
'l
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Sto 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adults $8.25

Children under 10 $2.21

Tuesday Night Tacos
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Adults $4.25

Children under 10$2.21
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Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan
Irving Weber remembers vividly
the dedication of the Field House
Jan.
1927.
"It a a bitter, cold night,"
Weber • .,membered. "The swimming pool was filled to capacity.
Governor John Hamil delivered
one of the formal dedication talks.
Then we had the swim meet, which
is the first meet ever held in the
Big Ten in a 50 yard pool.
•At that time no one thought of
Janes or lane markers, all they had
were black lines on the bottom of
the pool to guide the swimmers.
Unfortunately, everything was so
new that the flltration system was
not working properly. The water
was murky and the swimmers
could not see the lines on the
bottom and they had qwte a time
staying in their lanes on the
50-yard course."
On Saturday, another dedication
was held in the Field House. The
Main Street Plaza and walkway
over the pool was renamed the
Irving B. Weber Walkway of
Champions; honoring the man who
has dedicated his life to Iowa
swimming for the past 75 years.
Weber, 91, holds the title of the
Official Iowa City Historian. He
has authored six books on the
history of the UI and Johnson
county. Another volume is to be
published in November.
In 1922, Weber swam the 150-yard
backstroke and became Iowa's first
All-America_ swimmer. Since 1964,
he has rang the bell signifying the
beginning of every Iowa home
swim meet.
The ringing of the bell is a tradition that Weber brought home with
him after attending the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo.
"Before the meet started a Japanese gentleman walked up and
down the deck of the pool ringing a
bell to indicate that the meet was
about to start," he said. "I thought
that that was a clever idea so I
came back to Iowa City and I've
been ringing the bell before every
meet since."
Hawkeye coach Glenn Patton said
he feels that the bell ringing is a
true inspiration to Iowa swimmers
and divers.
"We have now completed 75 years
of Iowa swimming and diving.
Irving Weber has touched the lives
of every athlete during those 75
years," Patton said. "For one man
to have such a sustaining impact
on our program for 75 years is
truly remarkable."

Current Northern Iowa football
coach Terry Allen, whose father
Robert Allen was men's swimming
coach at Iowa from 1959 to 1975,
said he has known Weber since be
was about a year old.
In 1964, Weber was the official
starter of Iowa home meets. Allen
had his own toy piiltol and bell and
would mimic Weber at his father's
meets.
"He has touched the lives of so
many swimmers and swimmer's
children," Allen said.
Ann Rhodes, vice president of
university relations, gave the dedication speech and presented Weber
with a plaque. She said she felt
very honored to participate in the
event.
"He has been a wonderful person
to the university and university
athletic programs," Rhodes said. "I
am delighted to be involved."
The addition of the walkway is not
the only change which has
occurred since Weber hit the water
for the first time.
"When I matriculated (enrolled) at
the university there was not one
building on the west side of campus, not one," be said. "The first
building was the Quadrangle,
which actually had been started as
a barracks during World War One.
"The Iowa campus back then was
actually a military campus, all the
men were in uniform."
It is reported that when Iowa's
fust swimming coach David Armbruster was seeking approval for
the Field House pool to be built, he
said that there should be a larger
water supply on the west side of
campus.
Reportedly Armbruster said that a
500,000 gallon swimming pool
could serve a dual purpose; it could
be used for swimming and also a
water supply, in case of fire.
Swimming isn't Weber's only passion. He said the dedication of the
Iowa Football Stadium (now Kinnick Stadium) on Oct. 20, 1929 was
one of the most memorable events

''Now it is easier for
me to swim than to
walk."

Irving Weber
at the university.
"It was dedicated in a rain storm
and the game with Illinois turned
out 7-7," Weber said. "There were
just two boardwalks from Melrose
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
Irving Weber, Iowa's first swimming all-American, says a few words
after the Main Street Plaza and wall<way over the pool at the Field
House was dedicated to him.

Ave. to the stadium.
"Going in wasn't bad, but after the
game everyone was dripping wet
and in a hurry to get out. Many
people were knocked off of the
boardwalks and lost their shoes in
the mud. For the next three years,
women's slippers were surfacing on
Melrose Ave."
AB far as changes in Iowa City;
Weber said he feels that the building of the Old Capitol Mall is one
of the biggest changes.
"There were, I think, four or five
delivery stables in that area once,"
he said.
Weber said that he feels he should
not be compared to other Iowa
swimming all-Americans as far as
swimming ability.
He likes to kid current Hawkeye
multi all-American, Artur Wojdat,

·Smith, others qualify
for NCM optionals
Curtis Riggs
' Daily Iowan
Three Iowa swimmers made individual event NCAA tournament
1 optional time consideration cuts at
1 the Iowa Swimming Invitational
Saturday and Sunday at the Field
' House.

Matt Smith swam a 1:46.30 in the
200-yard backstroke to qualify for
the 'optional consideration'. He will
' be joined by Matt Young who swam
a 1:48.41 in the event. Mike Johnson swam a 1:49.04 in the 200
butterfly to be considered for an
'optional time'.
They will be joined by three Hawkeye relay teams at the NCAA
, Championships in Indianapolis,
Ind. March 26-28.
Johnson said a 103-degree temper- Matt Smith
' ature at the Big Ten Tournament
last month burt his preparation for
"I wasn't expecting to go that
the conference meet.
fast," Smith said. "I am really
elated. I didn't think that I could
break a 1:38."
"I wasn't expecting
Stoppenhagen swam the 200 freestyle shaved for the first time in the
to go that fast. I am
Field House Pool.
really elated. I didn't
"I did a lot of mental things that I
think that I could break
did in high school," Stoppenhagen
said.
a 7:38."
According to assistant coach Rich
the time placed the team
Draper,
Matt Smith
in the top ten 800 freestyle teams
in the country.
.,,
The 400 freestyle relay team of
"I'm just trying to get over it and
Smith,
Stoppenhagen, Brad Gaeth
get my endurance back," Johnson
, aaid. "I'm doing better in the short and Johnson also made an a~
races which is just the opposite for gate 'consideration time' by going
3:01.61.
me."
Coach Glenn Patton said he felt
Iowa ended the meet on top with
that
Smith's performance had
• 227 points to Wisconsin's 111. The
· Badgers left some of their top much to do with the 400 freestyle
swimmers at home due to sickneBS. making 'optional time considerations'.
The 800 freestyle relay team of
"Matt Smith had a truly outMatt Smith, Dan Stopperhagen,
Rafal Szukala and Artur Wojdat standing meet this weekend," Patmade an aggregate 'optional time'. ton said.
~ An aggregate time allows a swimThe 400 medley relay team of
• mer to add a faster time to his Smith, Gaeth, Szuka1a and Wojdat
relay teammates' times. Smith made an aggregate 'consideration
4
BOing 1:37.20 in the 200 freestyle time' by going 3:21 .30. This time
, along with Stoppenhagen's 1:38.41
was secured by Smith's 200 backs·
cut the relay time under the cut.
troke 1:46.30 time.
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FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG·13)

about an Iowa swimming poster on
which both are depicted.
"I am the Modei-T automobile and
Artur is the Concorde," he
quipped. "Faster than sound."
He still attends all Hawkeye home
football games, but prefers to
watch Hawkeye basketball on TV.
He was in the ice cream business
for several years and has a building named after him in Naperville,
Ill. He is still active in a business
that he started, Quality Chekd.
Weber is scheduled for several
speaking engagements in the near
future . When he has the time, he
hopes to get back to his routine of
swimming in the Field House.
"Swimming has a lot to do with
my health," he said. "Now it is
easier for me to swim than to
walk."
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• Falafel (Vegetarian)
NEW ITEMS
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• Shwarma Pizza
• Philly Steak melt
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(pepper or onion cheese).
• Fries
• Pork Tenderloins
• Sloppy Joes
• Cheese Fries
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• Steak & Cheddar
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• Cheddar & Ham Me~
• Deluxe Cheese Fries
• Mozzarella sticks
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Kabat leads way as
Hawks edge Lions
Vohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's gymnastics team
escaped the bite of the Penn State
Nittany Lions, as the eighthranked Hawkeyes pulled off a
283.05-281.35, victory Sunday at
the Field House.
This competition marked the highest point total for Iowa all season,
against a team that had been
favored to defeat the Hawkeyes at
home. This victory increased the
Hawkeyes' record to 5-l and
improves their Big Ten record to
1-1.
"'t was a real good win," Iowa
coach Tom Dunn said. "We obviously had our best meet of the
year. And it was satisfying to beat
a team ranked as high as Penn
State. With the exception of some
mistakes on the pommel horse and
the parallel bars, it was an excellent meet. And if we can clean up
some areas, we will be able to
compete against anybody."
The competition throughout the
meet remained tough, with only .10
separating Iowa from Penn State.
The deciding factor would be the
execution by both teams on the
horizontal bar and the parallel
bars.
Iowa had posted a score of 189.00
to Penn State's score of 188.90,
with a victory on the pommel horse
by Rich Frye, a first-place tie by
Garry Denk and Chip Greaves on

the still rings and a win in the
all-around competition by Chris
Kabat.
Kabat's score of 57.35 was a new
school record and earned him the
Outstanding Performance Award.
Kabat also took second in the floor
exercise competition.
Other finishes for Iowa were
fourth and fifth place on pommel
horse by Kabat and Paul Bautel,
repectively; third place by Adrian
Besancon in floor exercise; and a

"We obviously had
our best meet of the
year."
Tom Dunn
tie for fourth place in the vault by
Kabat, Don Brown and Dillon
Ashton.
Heading into competition on the
horizontal bars and the parallel
ba.r s, Penn State had earned firstplace honors on vaulting by Mark
Cooper and floor exercise by Mike
Nasucci, with second-place finishes
coming from Mike Masucci on both
the pommel horse and in the
all-around and from Jim Delaney
on the vault.
"I was confident that we could
beat Penn State, but I wasn't as
confident after our performances
on the pommel horse," Dunn said.

Coach not happy
despite Iowa win
Vohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's tennis team
defeated Gustavus Adolphus in
competition this weekend, 6-3.
Though Iowa head coach Steve
Houghton was grateful for the
Hawkeye victory, he wasn't thrilled
by his squad's performance.
"Even though we won, I didn't
think we played very weU. A lot of
times you play weU and lose and
other times you play poorly and
win. This was an example of one of
those times. We need to crank it up
a notch to get where we want to
be," Houghton said.

"We need to crank it
up a notch to get where
we want to be."
Steve Houghton,

Yugoslavian war hits court

Chris Kabat
"After the first two events, I
thought we would be ahead and we
weren't. They are a real strong
team on rings and we edged them
out in the competition, so after four
events and heading into the fial
two, I felt pretty good with almost
a tie."
Clinching the top three places in
competition for the horizontal bar,
and taking first, third and fifith on
the parallel bars helped Iowa edge
out the Nittany Lions in this tight
dual meet.
Iowa's next meet will be against a
tough Minnesota team. Dunn said
he thinks that it will be tough to
duplicate the same intensity that
Iowa had at home on Sunday,
especially on the road. But Dunn's
goal is to get the squad ready as
they head into competition for the
Big Ten Championship March
27-28.
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tians' desire for independence, but
he thinks the war is "stupid."
Both men are in their third NBA
season. Petrovic is single. Divac's
wedding, which took place four
days after he was drafte~the
Lakers, was televised nat'
., in
Yugoslavia.
~ "'
Both played for Yugo&lavia's 1988
Olympic silver medal-winning
team with Boston Celtics rookie
Stojko Vrankovic. Vrankovic, a
Croatian, told The Associated
Press last Oct. 22 that he had a
good relationship with Divac and
that he invited the Laker center
and his wife Ana to stay at his
home during the Lakers' preseason
visit trip to Boston.
But two weeks ago, Vrankovic
ignored him when the Celtics •
played at the Forum on Feb. 16.
"When I got to Boston, I asked
him, 'You don't want to talk with
me because I'm Serbian?' And he
told me he lost my number. But I
know he has my number," Divac
~ "Decline of the
said.
, "Wayne's World"
"He said. 'Don't talk about politics,' I said why? He said, 'Because
we are friends.' I said, 'Let's talk
about it to see who's wrong and
who's right.'
"He said, 'I never can forget what
' Kevin Ruby
you did with my flag.' But it wasn't
his flag at that time. We were both
,Daily Iowan
playing for Yugoslavia then."
1 Liue from my
Divac believes the Yugoslavian
IAlme Michaels,
basketball team has no chance at
•"Saturday Night
Olympic success in Barcelona this
,recently, the
summer. Most of the stars of the
World." In an
national team are from Croatia,
•given from his
which sent a separate contingent
, Michaels discussed
to the Winter Games in France.
of "Wayne's W o
•sketch to the big
"I had an "'"''""".,.....,
1
mount to make
•fll'st movie that
A Blast from the Past
was 'Wayne's
' said.
, Everything
into place. "I
1 (Myers) and then
, and then Penelope
felt was the i
' 'Wayne's World,' "
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TRACK SPIKES

CROSS TRAINERS

Curtis Rias
Daily Iowan
Senior golfer Brad Klapprott
claimed medalist honors at the Ben
Hogan-Fripp Island Invitational at
Fripp Island, South Carolina as
the Hawkeye& finished in third
place against a challenging field.
· East Carolina won the tournament
with a 1,146 total score, Ball State
was second with a 1,158. Iowa tied
for third with Campbell by shooting a 1,161 for the 54 hole event.
Auatin Peay was fifth with a 1,169
ecore.
Iowa team captain Klapprott shot
a 216 to win top honors by four
strokes over Andrew Anderson of
, last Carolina.
Hawkeye Brian Wilson shot a 234.
Brad KlapproH
Ed Lewis had a 235. Jon Frommelt
tame in at 236. Lane Branter shot
The Hawkeyes' next meet is the
2-tS. While Sean McCarty bad a Purdue Intercollegiate in West
248:
Lafayette, Ind. on April 4-5.

SELECT SOCCER SHOES

NIKE "AIR", ASICS "GEL" CONVERSE SIGNATURE

medalist as
Hawkeyes take third

.

national team," Divac said. "But
this summer when the war started,
nobody called me and said, 'We've
been friends a long time and it
doesn't matter what's going on over
there."'
Petrovic grew up in Sibenik,
Croatia, a town of 80,000 on the
Adriatic Sea where his father was
the local chief of police. Divac grew
up in Prijepolje, Serbia, and moved
to Kraljvo at age 12 to pursue his
basketball career.
Some say the rift between the two
began in the moments following
the Yugoslavian National Team's
European Cup championship.
Divac grabbed a Croatian flag that
a fan had brought from the stands
during the victory celebration and
slammed it to the floor.
"Some guys came onto the court
with the Croatian flag," Divac
explained, "and I told them this
flag should not be displayed
because we play for Yugoslavia. . . .
I was so upset at them, but I would
have done the same thing with the
Serbian flag.
"Nobody told me at that time that
it was wrong," Divac said. "Every·
body on the team was quiet about
it because they know I'm not a
nationalist. I'rn just a guy who
likes everybody. I can't hate anybody, as long as somebody doesn't
do something against me. I'm very
happy I'm Serbian, but we're all
part of the same family."
Divac's family is still in Serbia.
His 16-year-old brother Ivaca was
drafted five months ago and spent
three weeks on the front line.
Vlade doesn't begrudge the Croa-

VINE BURGER

hurt us a lot, beyond the fact that
they are good tennis players, but
Men's tennis coach
because they add a lot of spirit to
the team. It hurts having them out
of the lineup," Houghton said.
And where Houghton wants his
Iowa's performance in the doubles
squad to be is in a position to score competition has been seriously
big games against their upcoming affected by these injuries. Changes
opponents - Minnesota, which is in the lineup have been orchefavored in the Big Ten and Drake, strated to compensate for the injuwhich is also favored in their ries, but the level of play still is not
region.
the same. This weekend the Hawk"These are going to be tough eyes lost three out of five doubles
competitions and we really need to matches and won five of the six
get better quickly," Houghton said. singles competitions.
' What the Hawkeyes could use in
Nonetheless, Houghton remains
these upcoming matches is the optimistic about efforts like those
recovery of injured players Bryan from Carl Mannheim.
Crowley and Mike Marino, accord"Mannheim has improved quite a
bit. He's picked up his game and is
ipg to Houghton.
"Their absence is beginning to doing a lot better," he said.

..

Associated Press
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The
bloody civil war still raging in
Yugoslavia has led to an underlying lack of civility between NBA
players of Serbo and Croatian
descent.
In other words, don't invite Drazen
Petrovic and Vlade Divac to the
same party. Basketball games are
OK, though.
Petrovic, of the New Jersey Nets,
and Divac, of the Los Angeles
Lakers, were on the same court
Wednesday night for the first time
since their country was splintered
more than a year ago.
Divac made the first move,
approaching Petrovic at center
court during the pre-game shootaround. They talked about the 6-year
contract Divac signed last Thursday, but not about politics. Despite
their amicable but brief visit, the
wounds that burst wide open last
summer are stiU a long way from
healing.
"We're still friends, but we don't
talk like we used to," Petrovic said.
"It's because of the war.
"It's bad for everybody, and it's
real tough to be focused on your job
here when you're thinking about
your family and friends and everything that's going on over there."
Divac was surprised that Petrovic
hadn't talked to him since Yugoslavia's victory in the 1990 European
Cup championships, the last time
they saw each other.
"When he was with Portland, we
spent a lot of time together, and
played a long time together on the
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:'SNL' creator expands 'World'
'Kevin Ruby
tDaily Iowan
1 Live from my telephone, it's ...
Lorne Michaels, producer of the
•"Saturday Night Live" and, more
,recently, the film "Wayne's
World." In an phone interview
•given from his office in New York,
Michaels discussed the transferral
'of "Wayne's World" from TV
' sketch to the big screen.
, "I had an arrangeme~t with Paramount to make moVIes, and the
•first movie that I wanted to make
was 'Wayne's World,'" Michaels
~ said.

' Everything seemed to fall neatly
into place. "I then asked Mike
' {Myers) and then Dana (Carvey),
, and then Penelope Spheeris, who I
felt was the ideal director for
l 'Wayne's World,'" he said.

·s
~

Michaels added that he plans to
make other comedic films but
would rather avoid making other
films from "SNL" skits.
"Only once a decade," declared
Michaels (1980's "The Blues
Brothers" was the first film
derived from "SNL" skits).
The film was shot in five hurried
weeks last summer, in light of
several crew members' television
commitments.
"We had only 35 days to shoot the
filin, because we had to get back
for the "SNL" Michael Jordan
episode," said Michaels, "There
was not much room for improvisation, although there was a lot of
script rewriting <>n the set."
This explains some of the strange,
though amusing detours that
"Wayne's World" makes, including

a montage of "subtle" product
placements and a parody of
"Laverne and Shirley" 's title
sequence.
When asked of "SNL" 's reputation as an actor's springboard onto
the big screen, Michaels pointed
out that the show's hectic and
eclectic tradition gives actors the
opportunity to develop versatility.
" 'SNL' is an incredibly hardworking show, a place where people can take chances, and where
each generation of comedians can
express itself," Michaels said.
At this point, Michaels had to get
back to work on the next episode of
"SNL." Overall, he struck me as
someone who had an easygoing
demeanor and the simple ambition
to be involved in the creative
process.

Daily Iowan
Score one for the guardians of
decency, folks - the American
Legion, Iowa City Police Department and Boy Scouts of America
successfully halted the penetration
of smut and filth into the moral
cavity of our pristine city last
week. With firm resolve and sticky
fingers, they grasped the wand of
justice, stroked their civic pride,
and carne together in the end. Let's
hope they took a well-deserved cold
shower afterwards.
Like a chastity belt encircling our
snowy white community, this new
moral majority repelled the glistening purple helmet of rock 'n' roll
!ast Thursday by seeing that "profane" posters advertising the Los
Marauders I Scorched Earth Policy
concert at the Coralville American
Legion Hall were snatched from
the kiosks downtown and the show
canceled.
It seems that the flyers offended
one upstanding local puritan
because they contained the
dreaded "F word," and he made
enough noise to get the police, the
Legion, and even the venerable
Iowa City Press-Citizen involved.
The only problem is, Iowa City's
City Attorney, Linda Gentry,
stepped in and uttered the only "F
word" even more obscene to these
guys: free speech. That's right,
boys: don't get the gags and handcuffs out just yet. The First
Amendment is still hanging on by
a couple of threads, and all this
incident has done is provide the
most entertaining street theater
we've seen around here in years.
Right on cue, the American Legion
sputtered and fumed about the
unwholesome poster and its reflection on their fine organization.

Fine. It's their hall; if -they don't
want vile, beer-soaked punks associating with their crusty, beersoaked clientele, then they have
every right to cancel the show. But
for a police officer (assisted by a
boy scout - this is a more perfect
universe than I thought) to rip
down a stupid poster on a public
bulletin board is beyond belief.
Save your energy, fellas, this isn't
worth the effort. A poster with the
word "fuck" (oops - I hope the
police don't have a paper shredder)
is hardly a Mapplethorpe photo. If
you want to punish someone for
grossly offending the public, how
about pistol-whipping Daryl Courtney's hair dresser?
And please, spare me the sanctimonious crap about protecting the
city's image. City Council member
William Ambrisco is quoted in the
Depressed-Citizen as saying,
"These are the kind of things that
inhibit mainstream citizens from
coming downtown."
I've got news for you, Bill: Los
Marauders have been putting
those same posters downtown for
over a year now, and as far as I can
tell, there are just as many Brieeating bozos on the ped mall as
ever.
"The truth of the matter is that
it's these conservative morons who
beat up on weird people who keep
me from coming downtown," Ed
Nehring, Los Marauders's drum·
mer, commented.
As the owner of a downtown
business, Nehring probably has a
few insights on that subject that
our civic leaders should hear. Curb
your high horses, gentlemen. It's
getting a little rank down here.
And don't take yourselves so seriously. Bands are trying to piss
guys like you off, haven't you
figured that out by now? You've

Doonesbury
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A poster from last year.

just guaranteed these guys a crowd
three times as big as the Coralville
show would have drawn. But, no.
Maybe we should take this back to
a committee, or pass a resolution,
or better yet, hire a full-time
Decency Monitor to keep those
kiosks toeing the deeply-etched
line of Good Taste. You could close
the library another couple of nights
a week to pay for it.
But brace yourselves. You've just
made sure that the otherwise
docile crowd in this town will be
drawing all kinds of nasty pictures
to post now. They'll be playing
their part. Now you get your
feathers ruftled and fume until
those veins start popping in your
head, okay?
You've given me the most fun I've
ever had at the circus.
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
Donato's column appears Mondays
in the Arts section.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'Literary women read at Lights
,Women writers give
Jeading tonight.
'Shayla M. Thiel

El

<Daily Iowan
, When Virginia Woolf wrote her
essay, "A Room of One's Own," on
1the role of female writers in pre~eminist society, she realized the
works of her gender were hardly
1regarded in the same realm as
,Shakespeare. Today, we can certainly say they've come a long way,
•baby.
In the spirit of Virginia Woolf,
1
authors Carol Bly, Jonis Agee and
Deidre McNamer will read from
their works tonight at 8 at Prairie
1
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. In
,honor of National Women's Month,
the "Live at Prairie Lights" prog'ram will be broadcast live on WSUI
,(AM 910) and WOJ (AM 640).
The special reading will launch

paperback editions of each of the
three authors, including Bly's "The
Tomcat's Wife," Agee's "Sweet
Eyes" and McNamer's "Rima in
the Weeds."
"The Tomcat's Wife," which
includes other stories as well, has
been critically acclaimed nationally. Carol See of The L<>s Angeles
Times praises the Minnesota
author, saying she delivers rural
Minnesota by writing accounts that
"couldn't be written by anyone
else." And Diana Postlethwaite of
The Minneapolis Star Tribune
says, "Like Garrison Keillor, Carol
Bly can 'speak Minnesotan' with
the best of them." Bly has taught
at Hamline University, Carleton
College and the University of Minnesota, and her first collection of
stories published was entitled
"Backbone."
"Sweet Eyes" by Agee is a novel
about the daily living in a small
town, which has been proclaimed

to be "in the great American
tradition of Faulkner, Willa Cather
and Sherwood Andersen" by The
Philadelphia Inquirer. Lawrence
Thornton, author of "Imagining
Argentina," says Agee "has taken
possession of small-town America."
Agee has also written two collections of short fiction, "Pretend
We've Never Met" and "Bend This
Heart," but "Sweet Eyes" is her
first novel. Agee resides in St.
Paul, Minnesota, and teaches creative writing at St. Catherine College.
Deidre McNamer, a Montana
native, is another widely praised
author. The Los Angeles Times
calls McNamer "a strong, true
voice." She gives her poetic insight
with graceful restraint in "Rima in
the Weeds," a story of a small
Montana community in the
unforgettable year between the
Cuban Missile Crisis and the
assassination of John F. Kennedy.

·JX.R. Kane takes on U.S. with Americana

Doonesbury
MIKE, I'U Cf.rr1e
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, Americana (Sire) - A.R. Kane
Prepare your strobe lights and
keep the lava lamps burning.
Emerging from a one year sabbati•cal in the U.K., AR. Kane is once
,again taking pop for a trip to the
outer. edges with a new release,
'Amencana.
1

FF
2
6
0

Though the band's name may be
fresh to North American ears, the
, muse behin_d t~e music has long
been meddlmg m the dance music
. 11cene.
Following the release of the EP
Lolita in 1987, A.R. Kane sidestepped into dance and joined
forces with deejay David Dorrell

1

and the production duo Colourbox.
The result was dance gem, "Pump
Up the Volume," under the temporary banner M.AR.R.S.
Returning to trademark pop, Alex
Ayuli (the "A") and Rudy Tambala
(the "R") of A.R. Kane churned out
the double album i in 1989, wbose
ftrst title, Supercolourfragilelipsticksexyallahdosehush, was vetoed
by Disney.
Dubbed "dreampop" by Ayuli, the
group offers a challenging, mesmerizing gospel of sense-surround,
post-psychedelic tunes where Sun
Ra, dub and Miles Davis share
influence. Admitting an early passion for reggae in London's East
End, Ayuli and Tambala pursue a
distorted rasta beat mixed with
perplexing lyrics on the edge of the
unconscious.

A compilation of 15 tracks from
the EPs Up Home, L<>ue Sick, and i,
the new album features songs from
A.R. Kane's debut album in 1984
through the production of previously unreleased "Water" in 1991.
Though A.R. Kane achieved popular appeal in the U.K. among
psychedelic rockers, the band prefers to be viewed in the context of
classical, experimental jazz or
avant garde music. With glittering
lyrics blending dolphins, "big black
star-liners," and squished spiders,
there is a clear appeal for the
unusual in this nervy new compilation.
Americana explores the fmal frontier of acid house pop, offering a
delightful, snappy mix of songs
with a surreal quirkipess unique to
these beat wunderkinds.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
Fiction's
antithesis
a Shadowbox
ePrank
13 Pale purple
11Aibacore
11 Buck heroine
17Palrn tree
having betel
nuts
11 Collar or jacket
11 Verne hero
20Soon
22Piuck
23 Yerneni port
24 Top·drawer
21 Blandly urbane
30Seatlle
Seahawks, e.g.
1

31 Resort near
Venice
32Calll. wine
region
31 Amalgamate
H Concerning
41 Marsh
42 "High Noon."
e.g.
a Danish
comedian
oM Signaling
sound
41Hub
47Confront
41 Dipped out
11 Ponder, with
"on"
S3 Scrutinize
carefully
11 Seed covering
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WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

325 E. Market • Iowa City

351·9282

421 10th Ave. Coralville

c
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t Slack flesh
2 English river
having
atmosphere?
3 Musical symbol
4 Sandwich in
Sonora
5 Monument of a
sort

eDon
7Everand -

e Yellowstone

H
•

EATERS .~fiA I TED

0 1
AT
T A
U L
MO

No. 0127

H Start of Edward
VIII's abdication
statement
112 Undulate
NOrudgery
Mliberator
u Performer Ray
HEiface
111 Hackneyed
H Sounded a horn
Ill Nobleman
7a0ne of the
Aleutians

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A '
Ap
U RSA
OMEGA
T I N K E R 8 E L L

by Eugene T. Maleska

Park employee

t Site of Queens

100n the ball
t t Fiber from an
Asian shrub
12 Clove hitch, for
one
, . Gem weight
21 Orlglnal·sln site
25 Timber wolf
21 Thick slice
27 Drink for Dante
21German
reservoir darn

41Withhold
S4 Kind of scheme
Information
as Burnoose
wearer
so Dread
57 Accent
11 Witty
sa Christie role:
52 Lady
1965
Windermere's
34 "The Gold Bug"
51 Dedicated
creator
author
10 precedent
53 Playground
311 Cousin of etc.
apparatus
It Hard journey
37 Snow field
311 Scott
Get answers to any three clues
decision
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420·
•o Greenish blue
5656 (75¢ each minute).
4S Design
21"Evangeline"
author
30 Congressional
aide
33 Monastery head

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 ·

..
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Cedar Rapids 1-Jn-5803. CAN

WOI\K IN tOWA CITY
LAW ENrofiCOifNT J08S.
SI 7,M2-sa&.682/ rear. Pollee.
Shtf1ff, State Patrol. Correctional
Offlcen. Call
(1)805-962-«100 EXT K-8812.

Chevy Chase disappears in

slightly transparent effects
romance, sadly, is predictable Hollywood schmaltz from beginning to
Daily Iowan
end. De11pite the fact that they
Well, it's certainJy different.
shared nothing more than a few
Everyone knows that Chevy Chase hours' talk and some hurried foredoes often-lame comedy movies play in the Ladies' Room, Hannah
(from "Funny Farm" to the seems perfectly willing to risk her
"National Lampoon's Vacation" life for a man she knows almost
series), Darryl Hannah plays naky nothing about - expect that he's
blondes
("Splash,•
"Legal invisible and running from the
Eagles•), and John Carpenter government.
Chase, somewhat surprisingly,
directa spooky horror fllms. ("Halloween," "Prince of Darkness," makes a perfect dramatic lead.
"The Thing," "They Live" ... need Despite the persistent, annoyingly
I go on?)
melodramatic voice-overs ("I
None of which explains "Memoirs couldn't see my hand! Where was
of an Invisible Man,• an under- my hand!?! And then I knew ..."),
stated, offbeat comedy cum for the most part be succeeds in
romance cum SF cum thriller suffusing the role with genuine
amalgam that defies simple classi- warmth and humor. Hannah, on
fication. "Memoirs" seems to be the other hand, gets to take out I 0
almost an experiment in breaking times her weight in Evil CIA
atereotypes: Chase as dramatic Extras, but she's stiU here mostly
hero, Hannah as gutsy, capable as a foil.
fighter, and Carpenter as - well,
Industrial Light and Magic pulls
it's hard to tell. Either a pioneer in out all the stops, using animation,
cross-genre films or just a director rotoscoping, mattes, models, and
stop motion to provide the invisible
who's not sure what he wants.
We start ofT with a comedic SF man effects - floating items,
ftlm, as Nick Holloway (Chase) bubble gum that seemingly
bluffs his way through an unful- unwraps and chews itself, fleeing
filling job, romances new acquain- articles of clothing, etc. The effects
tance A1ice Monroe (Hannah), and are generally funny, especially as
then unexpectedly gets caught in a we switch back and forth from
freak chain-reaction experiment- being able to see Chase to only
gone-wrong that renders him seeing the results of his actions.
invisible.
If "Memoirs" is an experiment in
Enter David Jenkins (Sam Neill) breaking typecasting, it works.
as the obsessive CIA operative that Beyond that, the data are inconclualternately wants Holloway hired sive. The plot tries to accomplish so
or dissected. Suddenly we're in the many things at once that it leaves
middle of a spy movie, complete half a dozen motivational questions
with infrared nightscopes and CIA unanswered. Why does Holloway
SWAT teams in disguised vans abandon his best friend to people
descending on anyone who men- he knows are killers? Why does
tions Holloway on their bugged Jenkins think he has so much
phone lines.
power as an operative that he can
Cha e holes up, encounters Han- ignore orders? Why does Hannah
nah again, and continues to woo care what happens to a man she's
her despite his situation. The only met once?

laW llobtnson

11 c11JJ c/t•,l(J/inc• for f1('W ac/s & Cc111CCJ/clfions.
thai reqtJII'91 ca ,
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!hem out before responcing. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
untl you know what you wil t809Ive in return. II ia impoasible for ua to inwatigate
evety ad that require• caah.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
Compu lslvo OYereaters
Bullmlct, Anorewlca

CHAINS,

RINGS
ITEPtt'l
Whotesate Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque St.
EARRINGS,
MORE

Ovt:REAT!RS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES·
Tueedayt/ Thul'ldays 7 30pm
Saturdays hm
GlOria Del Lutheran Church
Sundays 4pm
WetleyHou..

ASTROLOGY Charta, Tarot
Read1nga, Put-Lift Regr...lon.
MetaphysiCIII classea. 337-3712.
OAYUNI!!. For conlldenllal
llattnlng. Information and referral
Tuesdays, WedneSday and
Thurldlyw, 7-9pm 33S-38n.

10 ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P 0 Box 703
Iowa City lA 522.u-()703
FRU BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. eddrea
BCC P 0 Bow 1851, IOWa City,
Iowa. ~244

' MODEL SEARCH '
Enttr this aummer'a
MISS IOWA-USA PAGEANT
Winner advances to
Miss USA on CBS
No talent competition.
319-366-0575

PERSONAL
SERVICE
WANT TO MAKf SOMI!
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
Individual, group and couple
counsaling tor the Iowa City
communlly Sliding scale f -.
354-1228
Hera Co-ellng hrYic:e._

•

AIOS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV antibody tesllng
available.
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N. Oubuqua Strwl
337-4459
Cllll lor an appointment

NOSf-EAR PierCing:
Jewelry. Repelr.
INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
Singular Stuff
EMERALD CITY
354-6391

Ul LfHIAN. GAY I 8110UAL
COWACT refrigerators lor renl
ITAP'F I FACUl.TY ASSOCIATION ThrN alza available, !rom $29/
eemetter. Mlcrow- only $391
Information/ Refer..t Services
semester. Dllhwas/\ers, washer/
3$-1125.
dryers, camcorders. TV' a, big
acreena. and more. Big Ten
Rentala Inc 337-RENT.
TANNING SPfCIAL
NAill OUAifTRIII
S54--4el2
"TAIIOT and other metaphyalcal
MAU A CONNECTION
lessons and rHdlngs by Jan Gaut,
" •
: : ADVftmSf IN 1ltf DAILY IOWAN a~perltnced lnalructor. CIIN
•• 3U-1714
U6-1711 35Hl511

FEIUIIIG emollonat peln following
. an lborllon? CIIIII.R.I.S. 338-2&25.
• Wt can help!

B

IRT}jRlGHJ

otftn
F,.. Pregn.noy T•tlng
Conllclentlal Couneellng
and Support
No llpiiCIIrCJIWil , _ . . ,
lltloft..·Tuee. 11-2;
Wed. 7-lpm
Thurs. I M 1-t

CALL338811S
118 Clinton,

s.

Sulte250

No appointment needed.
Walk-In hours: Monday through
Saturday 10am-1pm.
Thursday unlll4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St
337· 2111

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
DATINQ II!RYICI!
811m-9pm.
Creditable Confidential. Seltclive.
.DWUT CONMCTIONI
(318)337-4081
PO Box 15 Iowa City lA

5224«015

52244.

OQNFIDENTIAL C0UN1EUNQ
..,_._In: N_'Wo# ... ,, T a TH "5 ___. 1·,.,,., cal
~

-

r

1----------

ARI! you 25-45 years old,
attractive. open minded? Do you
have fanlulu you wish to share or
make come trua? We're Interested
In making a circle of Intimate
frlenda for all activities. Females.
couples, and ..led malta are
welcome. Write:
Bowholder, P.O. Box 543-4,
Coralville. lA 522~1 .
STAMP COLLECTORS wanted for
established IOwa Cl1y group
Beginners through advanced
welcome. Rob, 354-7609 or Bill,
351.0000

GI!NTLI!! OAI!AMER. Inquisitive
GWM. 34. -Ita love for lite with
more practical, non-angry man,
~- Letter corrupondance first.
pltut. P.O. Box 1862, IOwa City,
lA 52244.
DWM teacher/ studenl wlllhn lo
meet Aalan woman to lhare
Interests In culture. conwru tlon,
dining, enlerialnment, education.
and friendship. Age and major are
unimportant. Write:
The Dilly Iowan. Box 138.
Room 111 CC. Iowa City. lA
62242.
SWM, age 21, handtOme,
Intelligent. eenalllve man on
wheels, seeks open minded,
attractive college female tor
compenlonahlp, Intimacy and a lot
ollun. Write :
The Dally Iowan, Box 133.
Room 111 CC. Iowa City. lA
52242.

HELP WANTED
NANNifSIII
We offer Immediate placemenl In
NY, New Jersey, and Connecllcut
Great benefllsl OYer 300 nannlet
placed ye~~r~y. YNrly emptoymenl
only.
NAN NlfS PlUI
1-too-712.0071

•
c- •tw~
....a.J:.IUI.

351"''iiiliiiiOU

• ..,

Concern for Women

CNA'a AND NA'a
Full-time or pert-time posltlona
evaolablt. Competitive ula ry and
benefits Wealslde location on
busline Apply at G'""WOOd
Manor Convalescent Center, 805
Q,..,..ood Or 338·7812. EOE
ITOPIII Need Clllh? We need
atudenta to atuff our dieting
circulars! Excellent wages- $3 per
envelope! We need fuiV pert-time
homemallera to start lmmedlalelyl
NO txperltnct required! Send a
tong SAS Envelope:
Galuee Olatrobutora. P 0
Box 1157, Forked Rllltr. NJ
08731.

CRUISI!! UNI!! entry 1..,..1
on-boardllandalde poaitlona
available. Yeer-around or summer.
(1131221-5471.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Eam
$5000 plua/ month FrN
trenaportatlonl Room and board!
OVer 8000 openings No
experience necessary. Malt or
female For employment program
call Student Employment Services
at 1-206-545-4155 ell! ISM
PAINTING FOR COLLf.GI!
Summer managemenV marketing
poalllons In cities throughout
Iowa. Average salaries
$5000-$8000 Palnlers also needed.
To schedule lnterv-. 338-2621,
Larry.
POSTAL JOSS. $18.392· $87.125
)'Ur Now hiring Call
(1)805-982-8000 Ext 9812.
AOORAILE 4 112 year old boy and
1 112 year old girl - k energetic,
tOYing nanny to join our family In
Old Greenwich. CT (luburbln
NYC). Near beach. olher nan nita.
Own room. use of car, weekends
oH. Begin summer for one year or
longer Cllll collecl, evening•
1203)637-3334.
CONVENIENCf store cashier. lull
or part·tlme. Nlghl shift Apply at
Holiday Mustang Tnaco. 1-80 and
Hwy 985, Coralville.
CORPORATION EXPANDING
We are ewpandlng In the Johnson
County area and need an account
rep. an office manager. and a !laid
marketing manager. Competitive
wages and benefits. Call 338-2565.
SPORTY Nanny Family needs
alter school help W1th sports
practice. car-pooling. nurturing
9, 11 , 13 year olds Male or female
References required Call
337-9496

AITlllall - Wllolcalfr Roe~e

VERY-VERY-VERY
PROFITABLE
Elm $700 - SISOO every week
serviciJJ& retail stores established in your u-ea. Full or PanTtmC. Ideal family buainea.
Requires $12,000+ invcsllllellL
Call Mr. Gnnl today Cor local
ioterview
l-800-446-S420.

SECRET PIZZA
$4.80 per hr. &
driving commission
plus tips
& free food,
337-6776 evenin

"llke/don'lllke" form. EASYI Fun.
rela~lng al home, beach.
vacations. Gua,.nteed paycheck.
FREE 24 hoUr recording.
1-1101--379-2925. Copyright
IA11KEB.
NOW HIRIIIIG- Studenll for
part-time custodial poaltiona.
University Hospital Housekeeping
Oepertmenl, day and nlghllhllls.
Weekenda and holidays required.
Apply In peraon at C157 General
Hoapltat.
PART TIMI! janllorial help needed.
A.M. and P.M. 1\pply
3:3Qpm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday.
Mldwett Janllorlal Service
510 E. Burlington
Iowa City, Iowa
NHO TO PLACf AN AO? COlli
TO ROOII111 COIIIIIIIUNICATIONI CI!NTIRI'Ofl OI!TAILI

CAMP COUHII!LORI wanled lor
private Michigan boys/ girts
summer campa. Tuch: awlmmlng.
canoeing, Nlllng, walerakllng,
gymnuttca. riflery, archery. lennla,
golf, aporia, computers, camping,
craft&, dramaclca, OR riding A*>
kllchtn, office. maintenance.
Salary $1000 or more plua
R anc~
Marc Seeger.
7
1 800113
_L__ _
•

a.

2:. 444
'-!--.Mt..-....
21-.o....YD
....-_AME-.-.-.RICA-.....oSE.;.CU..._..RITE.-.,
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HELP WANTED

HELP WAIITED

CAMP HANTESA

POSITION VACANCY
Apan-tine poUion ilaVIilable wilhit IM Hedh Prol&dion Office lor a IIUdenl

Eli

SPNNO IIAEAK CAMP

Bani, Iowa
NEEDS COUNSELORS
MARCH 22·27

Salary+Rm&Bd
F«mcn ir4o. Ql5151432· 1417

loUiiatinthe~

chemical waate piduJp ..,..
vioe. Thl pceillon , . . .

[ Uii6iiiia.]

an Individual to assist a
dlemill In oolllding and
hlndling hawdous chlmi-

Now accepting
applic:alions lor Fal:
14.75 per how
Apply beiWHn 2-4 prn,
1480 I at Ave
840 S. River1ide Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

• PEACE CORPS·
NEEDED: A degree or
wort experience in
agr-M;ulture, skilled
trades, health/nutrition
and business. Activities in your area this
week. Call 335-1177
for more information.

chemistry required. Call
Mike 0\blon at 335-8601.

EO ElM

SUMMER JOBS!

Supple!Mnl

Olywll

Pool .....
LJtegu.d

Emrior~

Get Big BucksNot Big Promises!

Comp~Mri

Ortly)

Apjlly

per1011.

Cook/Kitchen
Coordinator
Opportunity for person with
lood MrVIce experience/
training. Position Includes
coordinating and working
with food service worlulfS In
preparing and serving lood
In modemcaleterlaat ~
quarters of American College Testing (ACT) In Iowa
City. Requres good 1ooc1
preparing/se!VIng abUitles,
communication and interpersonal skllls. neat and
clear appearance and WOik
habits. Compensation
package includes excellent
benefit program.
To apply, send letter of application and resume of
completed ACT application
to Human Resources (01),
ACT Nallonal Office, 220 I
N. DodgeSL, P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, lA 52243.
ACT Is an Equal
Opportunlty/Afllrmatlve
Action Employor

WANTED
SEMEN DONORS
$80PERWEEK
Donors ( 18-40y/o)
needed for semen bank.
Applicants who meet
~ram stand!lrctseam
$80 per week. Apply
Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm at
the ReprodJctiw Testing Lab. Directions: University Hospitals; main

entrance, Elevator C lo
5th floor, tum right, overhead sign "Reproduotive Testing Lab:,
through double doors to
room 573. No money js
paid lo caodic!ates uo!l
ttuw meet all grogmm
Standards NO PHONE
INQUIRIES PLEASEI

(800) 331·4441
~ • CIMUrd • ~ • 1.1~ PIJI • SILOI.G

r

Physician nccdcd to do

insurance physical•,
venipuncture and EKG 's.
Part-time. CalJ Karen It

1-800-397-3674.
I· \ll Ill·\ I OI'I'OI< It \II\

To be a local REP for a national wbolelale co. calling on
esllblished businesses in YOII'
lrCI. High S figure incune
polenlial. (214) 669-1466.

'-"==

~
~ \lr.l\Y~
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PART-TIE SlUDEHT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUDY

has immediate openings for lunch
rime shifts 10-2 pm; Mon.-Fri.
RIVER ROOM:

Server
STATEROOM:

Cafe Trainee, Dishwashers,
Server, Busser
LAW CANTEEN:
Food Handler, Cashier
Short term and long tenn positions
available.
Sign up for screening interview at the
Campus Information Center, lst floor IMU.
University oflowa is an affinnative action
equal opportunty employed.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The World Economy Where Is It Going?
1t 1t If you are seddng meaningful work in an
-~that encourage. and nurtures profeuiOIIII

growth, join tbc Ccnlral lnlelligencc Agency u an
~icanalyiL

1t 1t Work in • broad apcoc1n1111 of economic problem•
rancina 6om micro-and m~~Cro-analyaia of natiOIII!
~ics to functional analysis of lntemational clebl,
~ic

powlh, fU~~nCC, tndc, anclledwlological

chqe.

REQUIIU!D: A beccalaurea&c or &Jiduale decree in
economics « a cloccly relalcd proanun with major
emphuis on economies and/or inlernationallrtlde lllcl
fiNfiCial policy. U.S. citizenship required: willin& 10
relocal.c 10 WashUigton, D.C., mel llleeeufutly complde
medical, .eeuril)',llld polygraph eumitwlion.
DESIRED: lnlere.t in inteml1ional economic affairs and
u.s. ron:icn policy, strong writing and analyticallkilts.
Relllled wor1c experience IIICful.
BENEFITS: Initial $11ary range, $28,000-~2,000;
relocation expensea, foreign lrrvel, opporwnitie.; ICCeA
10 scnlor U.S. officials and !he opponunil)' 10 help lhcm
respond 10 cconomi<: challqes poKd by a rapidly
chqin& world economy.

CLERK-TYPIST
Sewral positions
available. Data enlty on
mainhme cotJ1lUief

leminll. Telrf)Orety
beginning lrnmedlalelylor
s-e WMkl. Houri
8:00AM - 4:00 PM SatSun. $4.eMir. Must type
40 wpm and be elglble lor
Ul SWint E.ymenl
Conttad. Call 358-2813 or

Uli-.llr"' 1 -.. ..
EOOAA ............

PHLEBOTOMIST
PoelllonaiiV.tllble
lmmecllllely lot highly
mol~~d

Iowa ..udiiiiiiiD draw

blood • UIHC. P-'<1
trlining pnMded. Shifts

...,..,..: 5:30a.m. to 8:30
a.m. or 5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Mull be~ lo
work ' IIMndl.nd
~- OneYMt

aommllmlnl • Mqlftd.
,t,w~OIIdrMIIIy 12-15
hrllwlek. $5.~.
c.. 356-4548 ()(
356-1620.

Ullf..... t!l ..... ..
EOE/AA .......

Park Rangers
Ga111e wardena, aec:urity,
IIICIInltnanc:e, n:. No aperiera - - , . Forinlormallanadl21~&t.7S:B
8am~7daya.

Send r-..um~ and deacription of
academic proanm and pci•ID:

CLAIBORNE
OU1LET
STORE

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 9013 (SL205)
StLouis, MO 63102

Williamsburg, lA

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
The CIA is an equal opportunity employer

AICI St' ITict'.t;

Liz Claiborne, Inc.

is seeking part-time
Seasonal Sales Associates to work at our
OutletS tore localed in

Williamsburg, Iowa.
This is an outstanding
opportunity fO become
part of a fast-paced

retail environment.
These positions may
also lead ro future em-

ployment opportunities.
We offer flexible
schedules, including
weekends and evenings, excellent starting salaries, and a
generous employee
discount.

For immediate
consideration, please
applyinperson lOam
to 6 pm, Monday to
Saturday. or call for
funher mfonnation:
(319) 668-2848

Liz Claiborne
Outlet store
Tanger Facux-y
Outlet Center
1991 O'Donnell Rd.
Williamsburg, Iowa

52361

~~~~

cASH PAID tor quatily u
compact dlaca. recorda 1
c;asaetttl. RECORD COl
4 112 Soulh Linn. 337-SC

HAL,·PRICI! hair-cuts for new
clients Halrera, 611 Iowa AWl.
351-7525.

MUSICAL
lfiSTRUMEN'

COMPACT refrigerators for rent
Three sizes available, from 121/
ltiT!tlttr. Microwaves only $391
..meater. Ollhwalhtra. Wllhtr/
d ryera. camcordera, TV'a. big
screens. and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.

NEW and useD Pl.
J. HAll KEYBOA
1851 Lower MUICIIII

338-<4500

GUITARIST for Reggorlglnats bend (singing 1
helpful). 338-8558 or 351

I!VANTE Women'• Skin and Hair
Health kit. Facial acrub, coiiiiJtn
cream, 1111 powder, body lotion,
lhampoo, condllloner. Retail sseo
selling $1110. 351·1848. Matthew. •

1 CI!LTIC HARP $250. Phc

339-0902 or 354-7951 all

USED CLOTHING
BUYING AND SELLING ullld
leather and Levis Savage Salvage
Hall Mall. 114 112 E.Collegt.
'

HfLPIII Need help settl
new PC or Installing e~
Need help teaming to
computer? Call Tod at
1 Lowratn.
1

CHILD CARl! WORKER needed for
WINTI!!R C~IIANCI! IALI!
summer. Position available tor
Shop The Budget Shop,
several famlllet. NoJHmoker.
2121 S Rlvet~lde Or•
Needs patience and caring. In
$1;
Coats
suburb ol Chicago. Salary
Swealera and awealahlrls Sl;
negotiable. Call collect.
other clothing 1/2 price.
7~.
Open eW~ryday 8-Spm. 338-34tlt.
HOM!! TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$35,000 polentlal. Details. Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT B-9612.

:1~~:9~~:-Now

hiring.
Cell (1)805--962-6000 Ext. R·9812
for current federal list.

MACINTOSH 81! 1MB ~
20MB HO, lmagewrlter.J
aoftware. $1000/ 080. ~
FOR SAL!!: MacintOSh

UOf I
SURPLUS POOL "·
1- - - - - - - - - -'-'

"'-"!.! 40MB HO and
:J5.Hl628

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IJune
lhru August) at Camp Lincoln/
TABLES I TABLESI TABLES!
Cemp Lake Hubert In Mlnnesola'a 5 11 diameter, birch
lake country alnce 1909. Meet new
545 each

Commo~
computer. Upgraded lo
Monitor, Dlacdrl\18, Ep
prhller. $1800 value lor
Games extra. 354-9402

1 TWD year old

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday - Friday 5-10 pm
Ledin& for a re-~ pomim wilh an induiUy
leader? Look no fuJ1hcr.
MCI Service& Ia !he nalim'aleadina tclcm.-Diina
tum llld cleaurld for ow acrvic:u i•IJOWina· Thil hu
CICIIIiDcl a1111111bar of new 1J11P0111111i1i for poople like

you.

As pmof our te.n, you'Upllllcip~~e In !he~
pro&r~~~~s of 10111e of !he llltlion's most prclliaioul
caapll\lcl, lib ~unicll.im 1ias, -Jor
caaputt:r comJIIIIlet, autom*as, colle&cs and
umwnitict, non-profit or,.u.tions and IDIIIY IDCR.

9w3.5 It library table,
$100 birch
rewarding work with children,
6'x40" formica - lng tables.
develop leaden~hlp skills. 30 water!
$125 each
'and activltlet. Specific job
Sewing machlnet·
Information and applications are
Singer Vlcklng
available, Education Placement
' rrom SSO-$t50

~~~~'r;..u~~:::::;a;.c:,~~•

Tu•ad••· March 10.
LOOKING for a rewarding
powltlon1 Nutri/System has a
part-lime position available for an
oulgolng, enthualutlc. goal
oriented person. If you enjoy helpIng people, join the leader In
weight loss by calling Kristina at
35Hl727.
CAI'f TIIAINEI!!
ITATE ROOM IMU
Hours between 2-IOpm Tuesday
through Salurday. Experience nol
necessary. Sign up for a acreenlng
Interview 11 the campus
Information center, first floor IMU.
The University of Iowa Is an
affirmative action. equal
opportunity employer.
---------lOCAL MAIL ORDER firm needs
homeworkers to assist with
mailing program.
SASE PO Box 1672 Iowa Cl1y Iowa
52240.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l''n· luol.i11g lor lhl· hl'''

MCI Services

S3to OBO Epson a..Ok
HD, modem, aottwares.
MACINTOSH SE 1MB
HO, Stytewriler. MS Wo
other~~. Carrycase and
system $9001 OBO.

Exam table
$100
4x6 fool workbench
$50
••5 loot workbench
$25
Dental chairs
$50 each
Dental service charts
$50 nch
Variety of tab arm student chilli.
Sound proof chamber
$100
IBM 2581< duallloppy drl~ I'Ct.1111
keys or monitor
$75 NOh

STEREO

.,

SANYO stereo sywtem.
• old. New $140. asking S
NlrJg, 353-5150
I
•

SONY receiver, remote;
St25. Harmon-Kardon
$80. Kenwood preamp.
~7974 .

TV-VIDEO

Taking sealed bids until April 1111
on custom madt heavy duty
mobile home with Plndt.hhch,
45'x10'. Perfect lor conatructiOll
site trallor, mobile office, or flrlilng
cabin. Complete specs avaliablt.

'1101!!0 Camc:order HIS
Includes camera big, liZ
wlrelet~s mlc, lavalltr ml
1 control and hand-held
Call 351 ....146 or 354-06

700 S. Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thursday
12-1pm.
335--5001

MIND/BODY

1200 dally atulllng anWIIopes lor
major corporation. Free supplies
RUSH LSASE to. USTB Marketing,
Dept. 0218, P.O. Box 4203, Bryan.
TX neos.
HEARTLANO INN Is now hiring
part-time housekeeping. Existing
end near future positions available.
Weekdaya and weekends. Apply In
person, Monday· Friday. llem-Spm.
Accepting applications through
3120192 EOE. Minorities and
women encouraged to apply.
MOBIL!! disc jockles wanted. No
experience required. Call 35HI300
for an application or send resume
to: Brian Jones
KANA- 2105 ACT Circle
Iowa City lA 52240. EOEI M.
CASHII!!R: part·llme position
available. 9am-5pm, Tuesday and
Thul'lday Must !Mel public well.
Will train Apply btlwwn 7am and
3pm, 731 S.River!llde Dr ,
Iowa City. Sinclair Marketing. Inc
EOE.
SUMMI!!R JOBSI Camp
Birchwood. a Minnesota camp for
glrla. &eeks college students to
work ulnstructora In tennis.
Western riding, swimming,
canoeing. nature. arts and crafts.
and pottery. Employment June 8
to August 13 For an application
cali 1-800-451-5270.
THI!! IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring pert·llme nlghl cook.
Experience required. Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thursday 501 lsi Ave . Coralville.
EOE
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$• Up to 50'!1.
Call Mary. 338-7623
Brenda, 645-2276
PROMCnnONALSALE~

MARKI!TING
Now hiring luiHime and part-time
sates associates for Immediate
openings or summer help In the
near west auburbl of Chicago. We
offer:
• $8-$15 per hour
• weekly pey-outa
• lralnlng provided
• llexlble achadule (IG-40 hours
per week)
• Saturday inletvlewlng available
C.ll 1-708-1155-3578 and uk lor
Phil.
HANDICAPPED student needs
per10nal care attendant for
summer - lon, weekday and
weekend mornings. $5 001 hour.
Call Brian, 353-13711
KANIA8 CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special Educallon. Early
Childhood. Ltlaure Studltal
Recreation, English u a Second
Language, Social Work. eont~et ·
Cooperlllve Urbln THcher
Education, Inc.
Or. James AbboH
731 Minnesota
Kan111 City. KS 68101
(913~821·2271.

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID

TOUCH FOR HEL
Steven L. Hutchinson, ~
massage and prayer !he
stress management con
Sensitivity Training- Sh
..Ae<Jpreasure- SwedishTherapy. For greater pe
and relaxation.
Help also provided In pr
Instruction In relaxation
I and stress management.
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st
, 922 Malden Lane. lo

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

l

IOOICCAII!, S18.115: 4-d,.,..,
chett, $511.95, table- desk, 134.11.
lOY-at. $98, futons, $6g,85;
matti'IS!IeS, $69.95; chairs, S14.1111;
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgl.
Open 11a~ : 15pm everyday.

330-0231

FUTONS and frames. Things &
Things & Thlnga. 130 South
Cllnlon 337-9641

e

IOWA CIT'1 VOOA
Experienced lnslructlon.
beginning now C1ll s,,
Welch Br-r, Ph.D. 354-

WANT A 1018? Oelk? Table?
Rocker? V1sll HOUSEWORK$
Wt'WI got • store lull ot clean'*'
furniture plus dllhel. drapes.
lamps and other household ' - .
All at rNSOntblt prlcet Now
accepting n- conslgnmenta.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevent Dr.
Iowa City. 338-4357

,. THERAPEUTI
~ MASSAGE
BI!KNEADED
ln•t
Certified Mass.tge T
,,
Kevin Phoa Egger
Downtown office. Slldl
Gilt cerllflcales.
Available for works
354-1132

Reiaxi~. nurturing.

Tr. .aure Cheat
C4nalgnment Shop
HoullthOid Items, collectlblel.
used lurnllure.
608 5th St. CoralVIlle
338·2204
USfO vacuum cleaners,
re.aonably priced. .
BRANDY'S VACUUM. •
351-1453.

WANTED TO BUY
HAWKEYE Chimney and
1 foundation repair. Base
waterproofing. Free esli
337-8138.

IUYIIIIG claaa nnga and olh«gali
and sliver. STEPtt'S STAMPI I
COINS, 107 S Oubuque, 354-tll&

~

USED FURNITUIE

•· 'AST Interior Painting
1 Quality work at reason•
354-1842. please Ieaiie a ~

FOUR poster super single
waterbed, $150. No 8 Fomt VW.

1 HAWKfVI! roofing and
ioofs. No job too small.

354-83-41
TWO NEW OuNn Waterbedt. til
354-WINK. LeaWI mtalllge.

'·

'

lew UNIOUI!. Allerallon
'ralloring. Apparel. Ac
Gifts. 338-5800.

•

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
and women'a allerallona.
128 112 Eut Wuhlnglon
Dial 351-1229.

PETS
IRfNNEIIAN SffD
a PeT CI!NTI!R
Tropical lllh, pets and pet
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 Ill
Avenue south. 338~1 .

~

CHILD CARE
- -.c·a CHILO CARE REF
/:tNO INFORMATION SE
Day care homea, cen
pre~c:hool llatlnga

occasiOnal alltera,
United Way Agen
M-F, 338-7684.

PING EYI! If frons. 1-SW, T.,tao'
Burner Plus driWir. Wilson Slllf
dliver and mltoellaneoue othll
clubs 351-1383.

LOVING, warm, reglatered

Clrf cart has two full·llmt

openings for children 1 1
up. lots or actlvlllea, nulrl
meals and many releren
351-8072.

ANTIQUES
Iowa City
AntiqueS~
March 1S, 14 a11
M .... ........ . . 11.f

NMionel Guild AlrMtf,
Ach. t2.10 ........ ......

See f.-JouneiJ'wblt'abllt till' JOU :

Oood llluty .... ph• gcrllmlt inccllli,..
Lif" Mal1h, daul, '*m. diabiliy, and .01 (k)
•vita planl - cwcn for p~n-timcn.
hlcl, p-c(cuicnal tnlnincPaid YKatiOI'!I nl holidaya.
A pcililive, ..,&~<:WICrcd blllineal
00\'iromnent.
Opporwniti111 for career developnliltl.
Alii-time polltiGw allo millblo.
lfto lcq dilllacD caDiD& dlrlai lnlb.

Tiny tots conleat and ch
portrelt special. Call for
Tltf PORTRAIT II
351-5555

'

--,r"''r"llrw--;:~=======:-• l'rlends.
150horizons.
stall menl and
women. over
expand

LIZ

Seasonal Sales
Associates
Part-Tune

HAIR CARE

ACTIYIIT
Gi!T INVOLYfD, resolve to work
for something that you can believe MARY KAY produ
ln. Artlculete people wanted to
lipstick and nail pol
light for a clean. healthy
337-3848 a«er 5pm
environment and lair taxes lor
working people. FuiHimt powlllon, FDA BALl!: TV and entertainment
paid training. salary. benellta. Call center. Bolh almost new. Price
ICAN, 354-1118. EOE.
negotiable. 35:).3992.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regard tess of grades or Income.
200,000 aource1 representing $10
billion. All you have 10 do Is apply•
Call 1-800-783-7413 ror recorded
Information.

EMPLOYMENT

(Ntow

HUMAN SfRVICfl
Do you like helping others? Do you
want lhe llexlbllty ot working •
variety of lhllls? Do you want to
work between 1()-.35 houri per
week? If you answer yes to thett
queallona. then you should come
to our orientation aesalonsto team
more about job opportunities at
Systems Unlimited, lhe largesl
employer ..rvlng lhe
developmentally dl..bltd In the
area.
Orientation time: Tuesdays and
Fridays 11 8am et:
Systems Unllmlled. lno.
1558 111 ......south
Iowa City, lA 52240

•••••••••••
PART·nME
•

•
your Income! •
E•penence Neceluly •
Rep!Mr
•
PWn1lng
••
..nce
Cerllled
•
~~ •
••
...........:.
L.-v Groundl
•
Cllral
•
.... Mo¥. On-811•
••
MoYMw
••
In
•
MANOA
•• LNCEBIDE
••
APARTIEHTI
Hwy II EMI
•• 2401
••
,_ C'Y. Iooft
••••••••••••

HELP WANTED

cala generated from .._
lhroughaul the Unlvellity.
N. least 1 ..,..., organic

Rellil

Elllnination Mlnlganelt
Senica, Inc.

335-3230.

PMnQY- good-looking, hard
body, quick-wilted who enjoys
MDIII! TYP11T1. PC UNrl nttded.
working out. aporia. btlng active
- " ' .., .. Age 18-28. No lemt or $35,000 potential. Ottalla. Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. &-ee12.
welrdoa Box 285, IOWa City lA

1'1\1 L PIU G\:A\:CY 1 LSTI\:C
"-

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

S40,00111 YIEARI RfAD lOOKS and
~~~----------TV Scripta. Fill out almple
fllff l'tlfGNANCY TUTIIIIG

HAVf YOU RI!AD DIANfTICS?
lnttrtltlld? Cllll
1-600-f'OR·TRUTH.

WANTED: .-ponsible colltgt
auct.nt for nanny position. May
through end of August. N- York
area. CIIU collect (618)931.0738.

JOIS In Kuwait Tax free.
Construction Workera $75,000
Engineering $200,000. Oil Field
Workers $100,000 Call
1-800-27&-8555 ext 966.

111 Communicatlona Center • 335-5784

n answenng any

NEEDCASH7
Make money oelhng your clothes
TME II!COND ACT RI!IIALE SHOP
offers lop dollars lor your
aprlng and summer clo1hes.
Open al noon Cllll llrst
2203 F Slrwl
(across hom Senor Pabloe)
33U454

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA. Excellent
pay. great beneiits. lran~portatlon.
All occupations. Call
1-800-27&-8555 Ext.966.

Classifieds
:

EARN lloiONfY read•ng bOob!
$30,0001 )'Ur Income potential
Oetalla. 1~2-«100 EX! Y-11612.

HELP WANTED

·: INSTRUCTION

·--------------------~

1: SCUBA lessons Eleven
11 offered. Equipment Nita,
r • trjps. PAOI open water ce
11 In two weekends. 8811-2G44
.. 732-2&45

•mr~~--------------~
NO- ILUU, 800011!.

Modem volclnga, lmprovlal(
1 composing . Inquire 337-48
Mulac:.

1

: ~.~.------------~

:mORING

1I ...._,....,._______

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

.......,

• TlnORIIIIG elementary cou
. 1 A'"hro~atronomy,
: Botany,
latry,
Blotlall
ualntA, Co
~ence. E:!.tcalion, E~ercl
lH:lence. French. Italian. G4H
Gtograplly. History, Potlllea
Science, Principles of Re
Logic. PsychOlogy. Soclo l
7-9837.

CALfNDAR

------.TA~
---K,------- 1 10011
·SIItitllcal Analyala
·Oata Entry
-Word Proc.alng/lutr Printing
·Tablell Grapha
Eileen, 331-1494

Marketing Inc.
TWO energetic atudents will clean
your home and perform aome
aueonat yard work. Cll1338-0711,
'"~menage.

DON'T let Pl!*i lltetll IIIUtl Ott
you down! Writer'a Worllthop
gradual• will help you type,
llghl~~n, adll JOur wrlllen worlt
Sl!ltlltc! Rlll!9!!!!r!l C!!! g.tOl?.

D•y, fble, lime
l.oc•liOfl._ _-l
Cam«t ,_,.,.,
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CASH PAID lor quality used
compiCI discs, recorda and
I cataat1n. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 1/2 South linn, 337-5029

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and UMD PIANOe
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muac.~tine Rd.
~500

QUITARIIT for Reggli&-Aock,
originals band (tinging ability
helpful). 338-8558 or 354-1132.
CELnc HARP $250. Phone
339-0902 or 354-7951 alter 5pm.

PHOTOGRAPHY
•

PROF!~ WI!DOING

PHOTOGII.,. '· High quality et
reasonable prices. Call Kuehl
Photography, 62&-2818.
Tiny lots coolest and children'•
portrait special. Call for detalla.
THI! PORTRAIT SHOP
351·5555

Need help selling up your
new PC or Installing applications?
Need help teaming to uu your
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
1 Low rates
MACINTOSH SE 1MB Ram,
20MB HO, lmagewrlter, modem,
software. $10001 OBO. 331Hl570.

I

1

I

FOfl SAL!: Macintosh SE 2NB
RAM 40MB HO and modem. $850.
35+0628.
MACINTOSH 512K Harddrlve
Printer, MACINTOSH Plus 1/20
Prlnler, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120
Printer. 354-4613.
TWD year old Commodore Amlga
computer. Upgraded to 1 meg.
Monitor, Dlacdrlve, Epson LQ•50
printer. $1800 value for $1400.
Games extra. 354-9o402 after 6pm.

S3IO OBO Epson ~Ok RAM, 20MB
HD, modem, aoftwares. 351·2168.
1

50

MACINTOSH SE 1MB Rami 20 MB
HD, Stytewrlter, MS Word Exeat,
olhe11. Carrycase and secu rlty
system. $900/ OBO. ~-

STEREO
I

1

JVC XL·M303 Compact Disc
Player, 6 Disc Magazine, $260.
33!1-1637.

SANYO stereo system, one year
• old. New $140, uklng $75 Call
NiiJg, 353-5150
SONY rec.~lver, remote;
$125. Harmon-Kardon receiver,
•

$80. Kenwood preamp, $80.

354-7974.

TV-VIDEO
VIDEO Camcorder Hl8 Atcoh 808H.
lncludn camera bag, Alden
wlraless mlc, lavailer mlc, remote
control and hand-held mlc. $950.
Call 351..-146 or 354-1)628.

MIND/BODY

I

TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven L. Hutchinson, cer11fled
massage and prayer therapist, and
slrHS management consultant.
Sensitivity Training- ShlatsuAoupressune- Swedish- Polarity
Therapy For greater peace, joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
lnS1ruotlon In relaxation technique
and stress management.
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
330-0231

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Instruction. Classes
, beginning now Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
BE KNEADED
Relaxing, nurturing. Invigorating.
Certified Massage Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggers
Downtown olflce. Sliding scale.
Gift certificates.
Available for workshops.

WHO DOES IT?
1

HAWKEYE tree trimming and
~~~·•- llump removal. Free

estimates. 337-8138.

OL.DS111081LI! Delta '88
Brougham. 1983. Two new
bat1erles. Alj<lng $1175 OBO.
338-0823

ENTERTAINMENT

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

nPING

SPRING
BREAK FUN

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

SPRING BREAK

SALE

1Wct'k

off
South
Pad rr Tripsl
$199
now only 5169!
Two h:droom co:1dos.
frrnn beach. close
rluhs. Call
1-800-638-6786

'.CHILD CARE

RESUME

1

·E INSTRUCTION

·--------------------

' : ICU8A 111180na. Eleven apeclaltles
11 offered. Equipment aales, service,
• 111 trjpa. PADI open water certlflc.~tlon
• In Jwo weekenda. 88&-2946 or

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.

Iowa Oty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

DOWNTOWN studiO, laundry, no
pall. $380 lnciUO.. HIW. 351-2415.

From Composition to Typesettlng
AJI Professions. Entry to Executive.
FREE ConsultaliOil/EY81uation.
Outstanding OuaUty Since 1978.

351-8558 • 656-3686/FAX
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court

Entry- level through
executive.

WorCIC•e
331-3111
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1

' 120.00 (one page) Includes:
• Consultation
• 10 LasertJet printed copies
" DISkette copy
' Cover letters, envelopes
• Vlea/ MaaterCard

AUTO PARTS

BOTTLED
WATER
We deliver.
Pure
convenience.

351-1124
1-SOO.798-1957

BICYCLE
" PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 3311-5714,
335-5785.

WOfliCa,.
331-3111

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
ANO
2414 10th St. No. 4, CoralVille
Mac/ IBM
Resumes/ Paparll Theeaa
Forms/ Graphlca
11.10/ clouble-IPICtd IIIII
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP LaserJat Ill Printing
Ylaal MaelerCard

329 E. Court

Oilhwuharl, ~.
laundries, dl-81reel
pnng, no pell.
Office: 614 S. Jomaon 13
351-0022. 10

SOUTH BID£ IMPORT
AUTO SERVICI!
80<4 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish, German.
Japanese, Italian.

TREK970
$450
$240
Schwinn High Sierra
$225
Schwinn Impact
Schwinn Woodlanda
S200
Brldgntone oiOO
$175
Trades Welcome
337-f5091eave mnsage.
NISHIKI ALII!N ATB. Full XT
drivetrain Many custom extras.
Excellent condition. $800 080.
353-3273.
FOR SAL!. 1D-SPEED bikn Naed
some work. $85, 35+8941.

23" CI!NTURION. Great bike.
Index shilling. First $1 &l.
339-8407.

AUTO DOMESTIC

BI!HTON MANOR two bedroom.
Energy efficient, WID hook-up,
OIW, air, buatine. April 1.
338-<4774.
TWO BIDIIOOM -tskla. Parklng
Bus No pell. $425 Includes HM'.
351·2415.

LI!ASINQ for aummer. Cloee-ln,
clean, fumlahed. A/C. Efficiencies.
one bedrooms, two bedrooms. No
peta. 351~738.
ITUDIO apartment In older home.
Two blocka to campua. Available
Immediately. $380 lncludn
utilities. Ad no. 55. Keystone
Propartln. 338-6288.
I!FFlCIENCY westside, near
hospital. Available April 1, HJW
paid. Call after &pm. 351""-439.
FALL leasing: Efficiencies, one
and two bedroom epar1rnents.
Downtown location. Starling at
$275/ month, HIW paid. Call
337-1l638.
CORALVILLE three bedroom
apar1ment. carpeted, large closet,
WID hook-up. Available now. Cal
considered. 35+8558. 335-7696.

130 S. CAPITOl.
Two bedroom, two bath
apar1mentaavallable Immediately.
Underground parking, pool,
security building. $595/ month,
tenants pay all ullllttn. Rhoades
and Aasoclatn, 338-8420.
TWO bedroom apar1ments,
Coralville. Pool, central air,
laundry, bus, partclng. $435,
includes water. No pats. 351·2415.
LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Quiet neighbOrhood, AIC, DIW,
W/0 hookup, drapes, basic cable,
water, garbage provided. Sublet
available April 1. $«0/ month.
338-3413
ON! bedroom, one block from
campus. Utilities paid, $330.
Bottom of house. Great placel
338-5846
LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrile, leaalng for August
1992. Two bedroom, $4501 plus
utilities. No pata, quiet. 354-5056.
EFFICIENCY. $275lncludes
utilities. Ona block from Arena.
351-4669.
PENTACREST apartments, one
bedroom $391 apacloua privacy for
two, parking, sublease to August
or longer, Cour1 Street quiet,
downtown convenience. 354-5984.
EFFICIENCY In older apartment
building. Five blocks from campus
Available Immediately. Rant plua
gas and electric. Ad No.62,
Keystone Properties 338-6288.

MOTORCYCLE

~~------------------------------------~-5~------------------~--~~~------l>•y,~te,Onw______~~--------~----------~~--~

loc•O~-----------------------------------~~Contild pe,_,/ phone

Enjoy our Clubhouse.
Bxacile Room.
Olympic Pool,

YAMAHA Virago 750; 83, only 7000
miles, excellent condition. Cell and
lea\18 message 338-11434.
YAMAHA XS650, 1977. 25,000
miles, new tires, chain. $500.
338-5292.
1985 NINJA 900, tow miles,
supartraps, fast. Make offer.
354-79n, Rick.

SUMMER SUBLET

~1-2210.

Volleyball Court.

$630

Temis Courts,
Free Heat. On Busline,
Clll Considered.
Stop by or call.

Depolill Grad Student

Atmoaphere/
Tenant payalll ulilitiel.

337 5156

Ofn« houn: Moaday·Frlday, 9·5

LoAMI! one bedroom apartment
for subl-. $385, HIW paid. Cltl
338-1792 or 335-2128.
DI!LUXI! TWO BI!OROOM
Convenient to law, dental and
medical campuses. Oll'butllne, on
Sunset St. Quiet, professional
atmosphere. AIC, microwave,
refrlgeralor, range. DIW, disposal.
walk·ln closet, laundry, Ill parking.
S4151 1ncludes H/W. No pata.
Available June 1. •Also stirling list
for August 1. 351-5-490.
SU8LI!T by May 1. Large attic
apartment, South van Buren.
$335/ month. 331)..1809.
t:l10. Furnished one bedroom
apartment. Share bath. Lady.
Phone 337-4795
MARCH free I Cozy afflclency with
kitchen and bathroom In woodad
aattlng. Cats ok. $280/ Includes
utilities. 354-8733.
EFFICIENCY. Available
Immediately. $3101 month, H/W
paid. Near law achOOI and
University hospital. No pats.
338-0735, 679-~9.
AVAILAII&.e Immediately.
Efficiency bailment apartment.
Nonsmoker. Heal paid.
S275/ month. 715 IoWa Ave.
354-6073.
AVAILABLE March 25. Spacious
two bedroom, ground level, direct
entrance, CIA, orw, disposal, WID
hook·upa Cable free. $420.
Sublease with option. Coralville.

354-9535.
CORALVILLII!. Two bedroom and
one bathroom apartment. Available
April 1. Parking, laundry, and
buallnaa. 338-5039.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
OREAT location. Three bedroom
house 1/2 block from campus.
Summer sublet, fall option Free
parking. TwQ batha. Huge rooms,
354-3804
ARENA/ hospital location.
One block from dental building.
Four bedroom. $995/ month plus
utilities. Call 338-6281 .
SMALL two bedroom house. Water
paid. In Sharon Center. 683-2889.

WANTED: one or two bedroom
apartment In older house near
downtown/ Pentacrest. 339-0195.
WANTI!D: to sublet one bedroom
apartment during summer session
only. Cloae-in. Call 712-ll52-3410
collect, mornings or evenings.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
SUILEASI!: Two bedroom condo,
on bus route, water paid, quiet.
deck, laundry. $490/ plus deposit.
337-0513. Available Immediately
TWO bedroom condo. Benton
Manor. $475. May 1. Water paid.
351·5246.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIVERSITY Heights, near
hospitals, stadium, golfcourse.
Elegant four bedroom. $124,900.
351-4389.
GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view. 2650 spuare feet on
Aohret Ad. Five bedrooms, energy
efficient, spacious custom built
home All this plus 50x30 walk-out
basement Sf67,500. 354-1381.
THREE bedroom home,
Wllllameburg area. $80's. 662..-155.

MOBILE HOME
S QUALITY! Lowest Prices! $
10% down 1 t APR fixed.
New '92. 16' wide. three bedroom,
$15,987.
Large selection. Free delivery, iet
up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
1-600-632-5965.
Hazelton, Iowa.

DUPLEX

~

l626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-4»938

NEW two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
with fall option. Close to campua.
Available mid-May. 351-6817.

..

COMPLEX
24 Uncoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

OfCAMPUS.

THill!! bedroom downtown
.
Ralaton. AIC, fall option. 338-5780.
Leavelllftlllge.

ONE .EDRROOM, H/W paid.
Clo• to campua. Price neeoflable.
Fall option. 337-7173.

JUNE OR AUGUST

Heat and waer peid, dispoul. mini-blinds, fuDy wpeted,
olf-lln!et perkin&, playgrowtderea, laundry flcilities, c:enual
lir, No pcU allowed. ON Cri'Y BUSUNE, 1 MILl! WEST

SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, A/C,
dishwasher, microwave. Call Matt,

I!XCI!UI!NT LOCATION. Three
bedroom I Ummer IUblet, IIIII
option. HIW paid. Free parking.
Laundry, AIC, dlahWMhlr.
339-8722.

flATU FJIOM t217 ,._
CALL U OF I FAMILY HCM*NQ
UW1•
110ft 110M INFONIATION

From$365

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to campua, AIC available.
354-4318.

CHII!AP summer aublet. $150 lor
room In three bedroom apartment
Free parking, laundry, oloae-ln,
A/C, furnlahed or un-furnlahed.
Call 338·91 04.

CHI.DfiEN WELCOME
QUAUFED U OF I 1rrU0ENT1

3&4
Bedroom
Apartments

OARAOE for rent. Burlington and
Summit. $40 Mcl ean 35Hl222.

IIAUTlfUL apartment, two
bedroom, fumlehed Two or thrae
femal• needed, fall option.
Ralaton Creek, 351-4811.

NO DEPOirTI

IWIEIMCE

VAILABLE

GARAGE/PARKING

TWO room efficiency,
415 S.Van Buren A/C, lall option,
H/W paid. $3301 month . Available
mld·May. 338·2263.

CONTI!MPORA"Y two bedroom
apartment available April t .
Corelvllle, buallne, OM', A/C, and
fall option. $495. Call351""1ol6 or
354-1)628.

~u=7~4~t~a~u~K~I~I=IM~~~~-~~~~ FORSA~

YAMAHA 1982. 550 Maxim. Winter
stored, new beck tire. Greet ride.
With helmet $875/ OBO. Lucas,
evenlnga 354-07:f.4.

LAROI! one bedroom aummer
sublet, fall option. AIC. H/W paid.
Close to campus. 351 -S021.

ON! bedroom, Governor St.,
laundry. buall"", parking, quiet.
Available April. $3151 plua electric.
354-8944(pm) or 338-0581
ext.7602, Tom.

WANTED: Close-In eastside one
bedroom/ studio in older hOuse
with charactor. 338-6348.

~

by Metroplu, lac.
REA80NABLI! two bedroom. A/C, OWN room In three bedroom.
H/W paid, free parking, fall option. $11131 month, utilities Included.
ASAP. 339-1837.
354-2161 ·
TWO BI!DIIOOII, 1111 option. AIC, I·T..;;...;;....
WO ma=lel..;.;tem.;;;..a_te_n_on-a-mo_k_e_rs_,0/W, HM' paid, parking.
own rooms In three bedroom.
_So_u_t_
h_J_o_h_nso_n;;;
. 339__9981!...;...;._·_ _ _ $2051 month. Summer/ fall option.
IUBLI!ASI! three bedroom, AIC on Available May 16. Aak for Man
South Dodge. summer with fall
353-1215.
option. 351-4t74.
..:...._ _:....;..;;....;;...._ _ _ _ _ ONE person to ahare two
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
bedroom. HIW paid. Ciou to
Three bedroom, A/C, OM'. Close to hospltel and arena. Call Krlstl,
_ca_m
_,p_u....s_.3;:.:5:.....;..;:.::.
4-695 '- ·- - - - - 354-9753; or Jennifer, 353-0045.

1------------

THRI!I! bedroom aumrner sublet
with fall option. One block from
cambual Hancher. Call 338-0015.

•UBLEASI! own room. Acroaa
from holpltal. Melrose Piece.
Parking. Negotiable rent 337-5243.

SUMMI!R sublease, Gilbert Manor
two bedroom. Free parttlng,
balcony, A/C. May trae. 337-7476,
18
...;_ave
_·_meaaaoe_.;..;..;..;;.::;..;_·- - - - - - IUMMEIIaubleaaa. Nice, clean,
claw-In two bedroom apartment.
CHEAP I Leave rneaaage, 337oo5838.

' !MALl!. Own room IF~ older two
bedroom house. $250/she,.
utlllttea. 339-8879.
ROOMMATI! wanted ASAP. OWn
room $1 751 month plus 1/2 utllhtes,
Coralville. 335-7571 d~. 351·1370
_ave
__n_ln_,ga..__________

1

OIOANT1C bedroom, half May MAL!. own room In two bedroom.
tree, fall option, close-In, off-stret1 Furnlahed, laundry, quiet. S200i
parking, mlcrowiVI. 330.0572.
ptua 1/2 utMittea. 354-1288, call
8-7pm. Avalteble Immediately.
L.AIIOI! thrae bedroom. Plenty
storage and cloae With fall optlon NIID one parson to ahare tht'H
until Friday. Ralston Creek
bedroom apartment. Starting In
33NI028.
fall. 354-43111.
~~~----------IUMMI!II sublet/ fall option. Large IUM.-1!111 May/ August free. One,
three bedroom. AIC, off-street
two roommate~ wantad for
parking, acroaa from medlcaV
lumiahed apartment. Gllber1
dental oomplel. ~Manor. Che1p. A/C, leundry. Free
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - parking. 3~.
MAY, AUGUST FREE. Two
bedroom, fall option, undarground WilT •AMICK. Fernalt p,.letned.
parking.
A/C.
33NII10.
Two
t*room
NOW.
...____,,__...:_...;;;________ l f t 2
... 1Hl;holl•.
35.'HIII7
(0).

NEAR UNIVERSITY hospital. New
three bedroom, family room,
garege, deck. April lat. $725,
deposit. 338-1587 or 351·1958.

REAL ESTATE
GOVERNMENT HOMI!S from $1
(U Repair). Delinquent tax
proparty. Aepoasnalons. Your
area (1 )805-982..SOOO Ext. GH-9612
for cur.dnt repo list.

Ti l E DAIL Y IO ~VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
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1-3 d.ys.......67tl word ($6.70 mltU
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AYAILAII&.e lmmadlatety, one
bedroom apartment walking
to h~tat and taw
•
On busllne. Carpet, A/C,
building, off-street parking.
S3e5l month, HIW
Colah bonUS. 354-«J68.

HOUSING WANTED

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

..

~

MAKI! A CONNECTION
ADYI!RTISI! IN ntl! DAILY IOWAN TWO bedroom with garage In
331-$714
»5-$715 Corelvllte. On busllne, CIA.
Available April 5. 354--4414.

N::r!'.~=
A~~~~M
TownhouM.
DENTAU MEDICAL

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars,
trucks. Call 338·7828.

IUMMI!R sublease with fall option.
Two bedroom Ralston Creek.
354-7980.

M.U cw brlf181o The OaiJy lowa11, Communbtiom C«rtB Room 201.
O..tllnelor •ubmlttl"f IIPm• to the C.JmdM column i1 Jpm two dltyt
prior to publk•tlon. ltrm• mllf ~ Hit.d (CN l«rgth, wrd in ~raJ will
not be published more than once. NQtices which •e commBd.J
•flwrli•.,.,t• will not be ~pt«l. l'kaw print dNrly.

"BEAT THE RUSH ..."

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO 81!01100111. Six blOcks to
campua, CIA Off-street parking.
Available lmmadlately. $450 ptus
utillttea. Ad. e. 338-6288.

HEALTH & FITNESS

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!IIIHO

(

IUBLU.III!. Two bedroom
apar1ment, nine blockl from
Pentacnast. Eeet •-a Ave., nice
localion. S4 70 par month Available
May 15th. Call 354-4575.

seas

- --c•e CtfLD CARE REFERRAL
f\NO INFORUATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, cente11,
preschool listlnga,
OCCisional elt1era.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338·7~.
LOVI NO, werm, registered hOme
illy care has two lull-time
openings for children I 1/2 and
up. Lots of activities, nutritious
meals and many referencn.
351-6072.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

fURNISHED efflclenclel. Monthly
leaan. Ulllltln Included. Call for
Information. ~n.

AUTO SERVICE

354 · 7122

,

VAN

AUTO FOREIGN

Updates by FAll

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, man's
and women's alterations.
128 112 Eut Washington Street.
Dla135H229

--:....;.---------I

TICKETS

• FAST Interior Painting Company.
1 Ovallty work at reaaonable rates.
354-1842, please leave a message.

leW UNIOUI!. Alterations,
Tailoring, Apparel, Accessories,
Gilts. 338-5800.

ROOM FOR RENT

MOVING

Expert resume preparation.

I

IUMIIPI sublet with fall option.
Frae May. Two bedroom. AIC,
dishwasher, microwave.
Iowa/Illinois Apar1menta.
337-5753.

fi!MALI!,
room, -chad 112
bath. Available May 17. A/C,
balcony. May free. 337-2474.

IMIII!DIATI! openings In former
fraternity now run by the
LARGI! one bedroom apartment.
River Cfty Housing Collective.
Close to campus, acro11 from
Sllallld me~la and chorea.
1177 BUICK I!LI!CTM, blue,
Currier dorm. A/C, off-street
Fill!! May and August rent. Two
reMOnable rent. Studenta.
+door, nice. 351-1383
parking. H/W paid, furnlahtd.
bedroom Ralston Craek. AIC, H/W non1tudents, children welcome.
paid,
great
_33_7_-9961
__
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
location.
Call
354-9574.
1M2 Phoenix, automatic, 4-door.
Call 337-5280
1
Reliable car $400. 337-9920,
fi!IIALI!. OWn room In two
IUIIRII sublet/ fall oplion. One
335-4628.
bedroom apartmen~ 112 May,
bedroom ti- blockl from campua.
August free HIW paid, AIC,
AIC. $3651 month plus utifltl •.
NEI!O TO PLACI! AN AD?
microwave, laundry. 337·9082,
Relarances. Attar 5pm, 339-8455.
COM! TO THI!
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R
_leav_e_message-'-~;;;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 NOW. Close to post office. Clean,
RDOM 111
SUMMER sublet, two bedroom.
181118 windows. $180. everything.
3~HI
IIONOAY·THURSDAY llllt-iplll
AIC, 0/W, H1W paid. Behind
351.:J881 .
FIIIDAY Ia.....
Ralston Creek. Free parking.
354-9684.
SUIIMI!... May free I Three
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 bedroom. two bath, balcor)y, AIC,
CHeAP two bedroom summer
HIW paid, OIWI Laundry, off-street
sublet with fall option. HIW, AIC.
parking. Call 338-9898.
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
free
parking.
8D6
E
College.
service for your party. 351~719.
351-5857.
NICI! one bedroom! Westalde
ROOM fOil "!NT. $200 rent, $200
location. /IJC, utilities paid,
depoalt. 338""971 •
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
laundry. Summer sublet/ fall
CHEAP. S188.70. 1\1ale own room
OWn room In three bedroom llbo\18 optibn 35Hl291
In ho~.We. Availeble Immediately.
------------Pizza Pit. Call Brlttnay, 337..-973.
HUQI! four bedroom. two
~7n.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
BUBLI!T
one
bedroom,
H/W
paid.
bathroom.
AIC,
H/W
paid,
parking,
Help moving and the truck, $301
Quiet. Off-street parking. 338-5738. balcony and tall option. 351-3812, L.ARGI! rooma. Close-ln.
load. Offering loading and
Furnlahed. Ullllliee paid.
unloading of your rental lrucks.
FROM mid-May to mid-August.
lnve message.
Non-smoking. Female grad
1814 GMC day cruiser convet~lon
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm.
Spacious, sunny three bedroom
TWO 81!0110011 tnexpansl\18.
atudent. Referencn. 351·1&43
van. Raised roof, color TV, stereo, house with porch on College
683-2703.
"NAL fOUR TICKm.
Close to c.~mpua. Fall option. Call after Spm.
1..(101)-52:1.201 •.
CB, loaded. Newly painted. Gneat
337-2871.
Green Park. Off-street parking,
ONI!-l.OAO MOVI!
shape. 351-1383.
IN OLDIR hOme. Available
floo11.
$575/
plus
hardwood
TICKET: on•way, ~~~ Rapids
Providing spacious truck
Immediately. Share kitchen and
l!liCI!LLI!HT location, May free,
utilities. 339-1165.
to Phoenix, March 10. $70. Call
(enclosed, remped) plua
fall option. Thlll8 bedroom, two
bath. Eight blocka to camput.
manpower.
337-1)617, leave mauage.
CLOSE to campus! OWn room,
bathroom. AIC, parking. 354-7800. UtiiHiea paid. Ad. 20. Keystone
Convenient, economical.
summer sublet/ fall option.
Proper11es. 338-Q88.
ROUNDTRIP ticket from
7arn-9pm dally.
$1901 month. AIC, laundry. Call
SUIIIIEII sublet. Fall option. Two
Ceder Raplda to Lot Angeles.
NEI!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
fURNIIHI!O, ahara kitchen and
351·2010
or three bedrooms. Near Carver.
Jon, 354-7350.
March 18· March 28. $190.
COM! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
NC, parking. Reasonable rent. May bath. Utilities Included, laundry
338.()431 .
LIGHT hauling, mo~lng , delivery
CATIONS CI!NTI!R fOR DETAILS NEW summer sublet. Two
free. 338-3779 leave masnge.
facilities. 1/2 block from Burge
and general clean-up. Reasonable
bedroom. centrel alr. cloee to Ul
Hall. 1-385-2789avenlngs before 9.
TWO round trip tickets,
HAWKEY! Country Auto Sales,
rain. 626-6783, Paul.
THIS IS ntE PLACE FOR YOU!
Hospitals, on c.~mbus route.
Ceder Rapids- Las Vegas.
1947 Waterfront Drive, IOwa City.
I!XCI!LLI!NT own room In large
354-()069.
Large three bedroom close to
March 24-28. One night II
338-2523.
three bedroom apar1ment Parking.
campus, aummer sublet.
Excallbur pre-paid. $4501 OBO.
SUMMI!R sublet. One bedroom In $8801 month plus utllltlea.
$210/all utilities paid. AH bus
353-0100.
1981 OELOREAN, 5-apead manual, three bedroom apartment, Ralston 33f!.9081.
routes. Available April 1 3311-8935
...;..;;..;....;;;;.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3500 miles. Superb condition
Creek. May and August free.
TWO roundtrip tickets O'Hare to
351-1383.
337-23611.
MINI- PRICE
HUOI! room In large five bedroom fi!IIALI!. OWn spaciOus room.
_ _....;;.;_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ft.Lauderdale. March 22-28. $250
Soulh Johnson. Leave lllftlllge.
MINI- STORAGE
house five blocks from campus.
each OBO 337-2151 ext.124.
RI!D Fuego 1982, aporia mags,
339.()4l)Q.
LAROE ettlcieny. great locationI
Stwtaat$15
Olf·atreet parking. 354-3128. Aak
50-serln
tl
res.
&-speed,
tinted
Own kitchen. shared bath. Fall
Sizes
to 10x20 also available
for Greg.
windows, Clarion stereo, AIC,
GOROI!OUI, large, close, clean,
option. 351·3407.
337·~4
moonroof. $1999. 331)..1425.
SUIIMI!R sublet, fall option. L.ofta, quiet, furnished. All utilities paid.
FEMALE, non-smoker. OWn room three bedroom. Utllltl•lnctuded. $215-$235. 337-n18
STORAGE-STORAGE
1114 red Nluln 300ZX turbo.
In three bedroom apartment next
quiet, Colla ok. Call 4-6pm,
Mtnl-warehouse unltalrom 5'x10'.
INI!XPI!NSIYI! small single In quiet
T·lop, fasl carl $5900 OBO.
to hospital. Will negotiate rent. Call 338-1316.
U-Stone-AII. Dial 337.3506.
Absolutely mull selll 338-3880,
houae ; private refrigerator; utilities
354-09n.
lncludn, 337-4785.
33
ONI! bedroom apartment. fall
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six days : :.9-3964::..::::.::..
· - - - - - - - - TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. /IJC,
oplion. Quiet, laundry, A/C. $3501
$2791 Panama City $99, Padre
NEW 11112 Honda Civic LX.
NON·BIIOKING. Own bedroom
laundry, free parking. Fall option.
month. 33U-426.
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991 Phantom gray, CD ayetem.
and study room. Utliltlee paid. $325
338-9992.
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
33g..1119.
'ALL option. Three bedroom. Free negotiable. 336""070.
WORD PROCI!SSINO, brochures, Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or
SUMMER sublet. Needed two,
parking, AIC, dishwasher, laundry,
LAROI! single with steeping toft
1-80Q.638.6788.
11118 Mazda 626turb0, 5-speed.
manuscripts, raporta, letters,
three rommates. AIC, laundry, free microwave. Close to campus.
AIC, sunroof, etc. Great condition. parking. close to campus.
overlooking woods; cat welcome;
maintain mailing lists, labels.
354--4«8.
semester
teaM; $245 utilities
$3500
OBO.
~351-2153
351·1768.
RALSTON CREIK three bedroom lnclud•; 337...785.
4-DOOR 1980 Toyota Corolla
QUALITY
apartment. 354-1376.
TWO BEDROOM summer sublet.
(handpalnted) $900 OBO.
CH!API Own room, close--In, parkWORD PROCI!SSING
Cheapl CIAI South Johnson. Call
Ing. AIC, laundry, dog negotiable.
339-8228.
THREE bedroom, two bath. AIC,
354-6364.
$167
month plus 113 electric, $100
water
paid.
deck,
parking
APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS
TOYOTA Tercel. 1982. &-speed,
deposit. Tracy. 337-<4919, leave
furnlahed. Close to campus Call
TWO BIEDROOII S Johnson.
HURRYI Don't MISS Out.
sunroof. Runs well. $900.
message.
Parking,
A/C,
HIW
paid.
Call
337~254. Leave message.
'MCAS
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
354-6278.
Mandy, 331)..1376.
'Employment
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
fi!IIALI! only, room available In
BI!AUTlfUL two bedroom.
'Grants
night packlgn from $199. Lowest
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer Professional student environment older home. Share kitchen and
prices guaranteed. Call Orion
bath.
Walking dislance to ce.mpus.
subteV fall option. Ideal for three.
Close to medlcaV law/ dental Fall
Available.
Tou11 TOOAY: 1-8()().800.6()SQ
All utilities paid. Available
Close, parking, laundry, AIC.
option. Balcony. Parking. Cell
FAX
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keystone
$475-525. May free. 354-5872 or
338-6988.
BPRINO BREAK 1112
FedEx
Properties, 338-6268
351--11037.
PANAMA CITY BEACH Ff\OM
Same Day Service
$1tg.. SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
LAROE, quiet, close-ln. Off-street
AVAILABU! Immediately. One
parking. No pats. Private
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND
354 - 7122
bedroom apartment,
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
MOREl CALL STS AT
3<40 E.Burlington, above
1-8()0.&48-48<49.
now. Deposit. $1901 month,
Shwerrna's. Call after 5pm,
PAPERS
utilities. After 7:30pm call
354-0192, Dan.
resumn. applications
354-2221 .
Emergencies possible
ONE bedroom apar1ment, close-In, FI!MALE wanted to share three
ROOM available now. Skip,
354-1962
bedroom apartment in Ralston
fall option. Call354-2413 or
351--9307. Jeff. 339-1222. Rent
2prn-10pm dally
351-4347.
Creek. $1651 month. 33&-3966.
negotiable.
Mondays 7am-10pm
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom
ROOMMATES: We have residents
apartment, fall option. Close to
whO need roommatn for one, two HURRAYf Own room In great three
onlyl $~0
bedroom house Fencad yard,
TYPING. Using word processor.
campus. $380 par month. Call
and three bedroom apartments.
garage, large kitchen. Pals okay
351-7225.
Will do a variety of joba such as:
Information Is posted on door at
our alrL·ady low
the- papers. resumes, lectures,
414 Eaat Market tor you to pick up. $275 plus 113 utllltee. Call
THREE bedroom, AIC, heal/ water
338·1795
etc. Call Sharon at 1-64&-2268.
paid. Sublease for summer,
SUBLET own room In three
\Va~
SUPERIOR word processing at low
337-9034.
bedroom apartment. S200i month
rates. Professional editor.
plus electric 1\1/F wanted. Cell
338-1091, Gary.
337-2320 alter 5pm, leave
1111 Honda Civic wagon. 5-speed.
mesaage.
Excellent
engine.
Radio
$795.
PHYL'S TYPING
33~32.
20 years' experience.
J(lOSS
IBM Correcting Selectric
11n Toyota X-cab, V6, 4x4, 22k,
Typewriter. 338-8996.
auto, air, many extras. $11,750.
to
351..:3152
Lloyd.
PAPERS on Macintosh. $1 .00 par
page. Available weekends also.
11117 Toyota Tercel hatchback, 44
351·1032.
mpg, cloth Interior. $3100.
~763.
TYPING. $1 .00/ page. Overnights,
$2.001 page. Editing and writing
asalstance (tutoring) also available.
Free pick-up and dell118ry. Laura, 1;..;..;..;....;..;.;;..;.;;.,.;.;;.;..;.;;.;.;;;..._.,
FALL LEASING
4
V111 Buren Vlll~ge
-354-84
- -' · - - MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
Two Bedroom•: $580
has moved to 1949 Wat1rfront
ACUPUNCTURE • HERBOLOGY:
pkAs eledric
Drive
For: Hypertension, Weight,
351-7130
Thi'M btdroome:
SUBSTANCE counts more than
Smoking,
style. Laltar quality printing,
Health problems
plus eledric
BRAKES Installed as tow as
resume and cover lener. $15.
26th year
$39.95. Most cars guaranteed.
ThrM btdroome: Stl5
338-1091, Gary. Laave message
354-6391
Eaton's Automotive
plus .. utilities.
705 Hwy 1 Wnt, 351 ·2753.
35 years experience.

HAWKEYE Chimney 1nd
toundalton repair. Basement
waterproofing. Free estlmattl.
337-8138.

...

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET CO-OP
HOUSING
own

6-10 dlys.......95tl word (9.50 min)
JO*ts ..... $1.97/ wotd (J9.70mln)

DNtate II 11• ptMoul ....... .,.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the Phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our offrce located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784

88 - The Oail)' Iowan - Iowa Ci1Y. Iowa-

Monday, March 9, 1992

.
TUESDAY,

NewsI
~~stedf,
practicing med

aaln De Solell
Tanning Oils ·

6 oz. sPraY or 8 oz. Oil

YOW ChOICI

$489

....

Purple or Pink
Passion Drinks

without license

Maxell®
Blank High crade
Speelal Event VHS
.VIdeocassette
PrOVIdes up to 6 hours of

playing/recording time.
Recommended f,or VCR
and camcorder recordings.
#HGXCiOLD·120

1
11031
I

Close-up

I
__\~___3~~~
..__
Jurnbo Slit:

I

...".,..,

,

I Oood ttnt SUt, March 15, 1992. Not valkl on ont hOur 5eMce:J

6.4 oz. Tube

~--------....-:

•Ask for Photo Express details at photo department.

Assorted Flavors

211ter

FrOm your eotor negatlllfs.

...ullr lin:
59
.._

I,fo~2

J99

I •·

Color Reprints

William Moeller,
arrested in Iowa Ci
practicing medicinE
without a license a
J title "doctor" and tl
"Dr.", which he Wi
to use, appeared in
• County District Cm
judge J. Sladek n
sufficient evidence
conviction by a tria
arraignment for Ma
p.m.
Moeller remains
previously posted b

NATIONAL

Wild Flower

storage Boxes

Electric weed Eater
Lawn Trimmers

CoiT\Jgated. easy to assemDie.

Your Choice

10· Modell210

I

o4·Drawer Chest-

1

2S'h"X 13"X 13'.

ond SUIIINEII OOOUHT

Armor All
Cleaner

12• Model 1214
Lawn-aoye
2 Cycle Oil

99~

Osco
ANTI-FREEZE

S2299

HIV-infected n
remain at U.S.

·Storage-23'/•"X 12W'le 9W.
·Underbed-2B'x 16"X s·.

20 oz.

SJJ99

aae
SALEPI?ICE

'

Tubular Plastic

osco Anti-Fr
and coolant

a-ounce can.

Hangers

Assorted colors. Pack Of 10.

INTERNAT/l

99~

1gallon

$3!9

Africa's largest
project may cl(]

KINSHASA, Zaire
cal and social instal
more Zaireans at ris
AIDS and could for•
of Africa's largest re
on the disease, mec
say.
Dr. Manzila Tara1
director, said the pr
has no more test kit
only about 5,000 cc
distribute to the gro
women who have t1
tution to feed their f
He said it also ha
material needed to c
tests for sexually tra
eases.

Armor All
Protectant

16 oz. sprav

•

$369
Mead®
Single SuDJect

NotebOOks

Wide or college rule.

Your ChOice

!lie

•----

12-can Pack
coca-Cola
Products

Demonstrators 1
Serbia's preside1
down

• Coke • Diet coke
• Classic Coke • Sprite

70 sheets, B"X 1O'h".

12 oz. cans

Yo• Choice
11200)

limit 2

S249
+

fiBER WAFERS

Metamucll®
Fiber Wafers

Assorted Flavors.
Pack of 48.

Tums E-X

96 ct

Assorted Flavors

vaseiJne®
Intensive care®
Lotion Bonus
.. .......
_,..

.._

·-·-·-

~No......_

Assorted formulas.
10 oz. plus 10 oz. free.

$199

'I I ll 01

Klna·Size
Chocolate candles

aenadryll%
Anti-Itch Spray

112 oz.

Special assortment Includes Butterflnaere.
Reese·s• Peanut Butter cup, Snlctcersi, or
Milk cnocolate Bars. 2.2 to 4 ounces.

,

WASHINGTON I
refugees infected w
virus will be kept a
base at Guantanam
while they apply fo
lum, according to a
memo obtained Mo
Immigration auth
tanamo were direct
29 memo to condw
views of the more t
infected Haitians fo
credible claims for
lum.

Your
ChOICe

2•1
for

BELGRADE, Yugo
Tens of thousands o
on Monday accused
dent Slobodan Milo!
ing his republic to 'vi
Croatia and demand
11
Siobo, get lost! " so
It was the boldest
Milosevic since Mar
year, when 200,000
faced down tanks af
broke up an anti-go'
Two people were ki
injured in that confr•
Monday's rally w<
smaller, with journa
the crowd at fewer t
remained peaceful,
ending without incic
hours.

INDEX
Features . .. .......... .
Metro & Iowa ....... .
News of Record I Cal1
Nation & World .. . ..
Viewpoints .... ..... .
Comics I Crossword
Classifieds .......... .
Arts & Entertainment
Movies .. ........... ..

sutter Home Wine
•Zinfanclel
•White Zlnfandel
•Sauvlgnon Blanc

•Chenln Blanc

N~

750 Ml

MARKET:{in cent!
Val

Your Choice

Old Milwaukee
Regular or LIQht

12 Pack cans

$399

Aqua Net
Hair Spray

AsSorted HOldS
9 oz.

·~1!

•Sutter Home
Chardonnay
•Sutter Home
cabemet

•Dry Roasted-regular or no salt
•Honev Roastea
16·ounce]ar.

$

. YOur Choice

·~,!

Your
Choice

2 "'

for~

•Topps~kof15 .

•Stor.-pack of 16.

Tsongu ......... 12.
Clinton......... 84.

Brown............ 2.

Rest ol Field.. 1.
PRESIDENTIAL El
MARKET (in cents

Bush............. 5
Tsongas.......... ·
Olnton......... 3'
Brown............. 1.

ltelt ol Field..
NC: 110r:tw.-

